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and harmony of proportion., in Its deep felt the ehock. It was an earthquake 
foundation, and it. arching height., ia au that quivered through it. irainii and 
image and a manifestation of the living shattered it like a broken mirror.
Church which the Son of (lod instituted on Nature no longer spoke the language of 
earth for the salvation of Ilia people, it will praise and adoration. It became a fallen 
not, I trust, be considered out of harmony and degraded thing, out ol joint with the 
with the occasion that calls ua together purposes of its Creator. Tne slimy trail 
if we pass from the material temple and of the serpent was over it all. Man by 
its uses to that of the Church of the liv sin closed the gates ol heaven against 
ing Qpd which Jesus Christ has built on himself and his posterity ; his soul 
the Inundations of the apostles and was mortally wounded ; his will 
prophets and of which lie Himself is the weakened like a wounded serpent ; his 
chief icorner stone ; but as within the heart was corrupted, and his intellect 
limite of a discourse it would be impos shrouded in darkness. 11/ his dis- 
sible to treat adequately this whole obedience he brought the malediction 
subject, we will take for our considéra, of heaven upon the earth he trod, 
tion to day the Church of Cod as the “Cursed is the earth in thy work.” For 
organ of the Holy Ghost. 4,000 years of sin and shame and sorrow

We live, my dear brethren, in a world and sutleriug mankind groped their way 
of change and decay. All things human in darkness looking wistfully for the day 
are perishable. The greatest mourn star from on high that was to come and 
menti that were ever raised by human visit them, and calling upon the Divine 
genius and power will perish and Deliverer to come and lift them up from 
crumble into ruins. In this world of the abyss of degradation into which they 
change there is but one institution that had so deeply sunk. At length, in the 
is unchangeable ; there is but one insti fulness of time, the Eternal Son of Cod 
tution that is indestructible, and that is came down from heaven, assumed human 
the living Church of Cod, the holy Cath- nature—a tody and a soul like ours—in 
olic Church. And this fact alone proves the chaste womb o> the IS leased Virgin 
that It is not the work of mau, that it is lie was born, In time he became ti e 
a divine institution, and the creation of Uod man. lie vested His divinity in 
the infinite goodness and almightiness humanity, in order that His acts as the 
of God 1 Cod man might be of infinite value—

At 1 time, deart st brethren, when the might make adequate atonement to the 
most sacred truths are questioned and oflended majesty of Cod for the infinite 
assailed; when a false science is doing malice of men's sins. He laid aside the 
its utmost to destroy the foundations on altiibules ot Ills glory and emptied him 
which Christianity reposes; when it is self, says St. Paul, taking upon himself 
sought to substitute a cold,bairen, cheer, the form of a servant, t tint by His own 
less unbelief for the tiuths and the obedience the guilt of human disobedi. 
graces amt the consolations of the Chris- ence might be expiated. Cur Blessed 
nan faith: when gifted minds are drilling Redeemer came with a balm for every 
from the mootings of revealed religion sorrow, with consolation for every afllic 
and aee ventuimg out, without compass tion, with healings for the wounded soul. No,
or chart, into the dark ocean of unbelief; He brought truth lor the intellect and model system of harmony and truth 
when even modern forms of Christianity, love for the heart. As the Good Christ speaks of His “church” not 
having on them the curse and the pen- Shepherd He recalled mankind that churches; Ilia “kingdom,” not king 
ally ol their human origin, are falling were scattered like sheep in the dams ; His “sheepfold," not sheepfolds. 
into pieces and losing their hold on the devious paths ot error, and placed them This is not examined by members of 
intellect and the conscience of the age; on the load that leads to happiness. He other sects. They do not compare as 
at such a time it is comforting and en- at last died the cruel deatli of the cross, they should and use judgment in decid- 
couraging to find the Church ol Cod, the and by the shedding of His blood blotted ing, and there is the fault, l or example, 
holy Catholic Church, withstanding the out the handwriting of death that was the Legislature of Ontario is sitting in 
sap and mine of a false science, resisting against us, made full atonement for Toronto making good laws to govern 
the wasting influences of time, and the human wickedness and reconciled us to Ontario. When those laws are given to 
destructive forces ol decay and death, heaven. He died for our sins and rose the people are the people allowed to 
and proof against human hostility and again for our justification and ascended interpret them fer themselves 1 No. 
the powers of darkness, standing in the into heaven to prepare a place for us in Judges are placed in power to interpret 
midetof a changeful world, unchangeable the many mansions of His Father's the law. And men are educated in 
and indestiuctible; a shadow and areflec- house. It was thus our blessed lvord as. Christ's college to interpret His religion 
tion OH garth of that unchangeable Uod sumed and exercised the otlice of Re to the people.
with whbm, as the apostle says, “there is deemer, and this office He is to exercise 2. The church is essentially holy and 
no change or shadow of alteration.” for all time through the church which she is the mother of all true sanctity 

Tne hie which the Catholic Church He established. He selected apostles, upon the earth, because Christ, her 
was t# lead on earth was to be the organized them into a teaching body or head, is the foundation ot sanctity,
counterpart of that which her divine church which was to continue for all and the Holy Ghost, the sanctifier,
Founder led here below, namely, a life time the work which He had begun, is her life. Her doctrines con-
of triala, a life of sufferings; but also a This body was not yet a living organisa- duce to a holy life and the graces at
life of the most signal conquests and tion. It was still imcomplete, and life- her sacraments nourish and fertilize the 
triumphs. This Christ foretold when less as the body of Adam drawn from soul and cause it to bloom like a garden 
He said to His apostles, “You shall have the slime of the earth ere yet the breath with the fragrant flowers of holiness, 
distress in the world, but have confi- of life was breathed into it, and man be- It. The Church is indivisibly one be- 
dence. I have overcome the world, came a living soul. Uur Lord, however, cause the Holy Ghost is numerically one. 
You shall lament and weep, and the repeatedly promised that He would Hence as there are not two Holy Ghosts 
world shall rejoice, but your mourning send the Holy Ghost—the third person of there cannot be two true Churches. The 
shall be turned into joy,” And then he the blessed Trinity—to complete the Church is the mystic body of Christ, and 
assured them of the immortality of the organization of His church and is as complete in its oneness as the 
Church i “All power is given to Me in to become its life audits soul. Hut this human laxly itself is complete in its one- 
heaven and on earth. Going therefore was not to be until He had ascended ness. It follows therefore as a necessary 
teach alt nations, baptizing them in the into heaven and enthroned Ilia glorified consequence that all who through their 
name o." the Father and of the Son and humanity on the right of His Eternal own fault are not members ol this body 
of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to Father. “1 will ask the Father and be of Christ, do not partake of Ilia life, and 
observe all things whatsoever 1 have will give you another l'araclete that He are not in the wav of salvation. "What 
commanded you. and behold I am with may abide with you forever, the 1’arac- the soul is to the body of the man,” says 
you all days down to the consummation lete the Holy Ghost, whom the Father St. Augustine, “that the Holy Ghost is to 
of the world.” “I will send you another will send in my name. He will teach you the body of Christ, which is the church.” 
Paraclete, and He will abide with you all things and bring all things to your If a member should be cut off from the 
forever.” “Thou art Peter and on this mind whatsoever 1 have said to you; body, the soul follows not that severed 
rock I will build My Church and the when He, the spirit of truth, is come, He member, so man ftB a Christian is a < atho- 
gates of hell shall not prevail against will teach you all truth.” The fulfill- lie while he is alive in the body ; cut oil 
her » ment of this promise ten days after our he becomes a heretic ; the Holy Ghost

It has pleased the three adorable persons Lord’s ascension (Acts II.) was accom follows not the amputated limb, 
of the most blessed Trinity to assume plished on the Day of Pentecost by the Fourth and lastly.—The church is ini- 
three distinct offices, and to exercise three personal advent of the Holy Ghost in pciiehable because it is indissolubly united 
distinct operations in the world. The the manner described in the second with the Holy Spirit, and because this 
Eternal Father assumed the office of Créa- chapter of the Acts ol the Apostles. It union is to last lor all time, 
tor the Son that of Redeemer, the Holy is thus the Holy Ghost, the third person may disappear, dynasties may be over- 
Ghost that of Sanctifier and Illuminator, of the blessed Trinity, assumed and thrown, the proudest thrones may be 
Time was when nothing exiited save God exercised the office of sanctifier and shattered into fragments, but the church 
alone No created voice broke the awful illuminator of mankind, lie came of the living Oui shall live on forever in 
stillness of the eternity in which He lived, to be the life and soul of the all the frishmss and vigor of youth.
No angel ministered at His altar; no mystic body of Christ—the Church Nations may combine against M; pnucea 
hymns of praise broke in waves of melody —to complete its organization, to quicken may conspue against its mission audits 
against His throne. No cherubim or it into life, and to start it on us world- very life even, as they did against the life 
seratibitn bowed down in rapt adoration wide mission of mercy, of charity and of Christ h imself ; hut “no weapon,” says 
before Him In that solitary eternity of truth. The Holy Ghost descended Isaiah, “that is formed against her shall 
God was infinitely happy in the contour- upon the Church to become the sancti- prosper and every tongue that rcsisteth 
,dation of His divine attributes, in peering lier and teacher during all time down to her in judgment shall he condemned. In 
into the abysses of llis infinite perfee the consummation of the world. The the midst of the dissolving work of man 
lions But it pleased Him to manifest Church, then, is the body of Christ, a in a world of charge and mutation, she 
Himself in eternal works. He spoke the mystic personality, whose head is Jesus stands unchanged and unchangeable, 
creative word, and as that word resounded Christ and whoae soul is the Holy Ghost The Church Catholic has seen the rise 
through the solitudes of space, worlds She is a moral person, whose mission it of empires and their fall, she has seen 
sprang into existence, suns shone, stars ia to represent God upon earth and to dynastie» arise, thrones erected and torn 
gleamed from their firmaments and the teach mankind all the truths that Christ down. She has seen systems of religion 
new bom creation, fresh from the hands taught all the days down to the end of become popular and afterwards lose their 
of God, smiled in its young beauty and time. This ia the conception ol the hold on their followers and decay and 
loveliaiea. The world was a mirror in Church that pervades the entire writings perish. She finds herself surrounded by 
which the divine beauty and perfections of St. Paul. Speaking of the great the ruins o dynasties of empires and 
were reflected and dimly shone. In that bleesings which we have received through thrones and systems ol philosophy and 
exulting dawn of creation, as Job hath it, Christ, the Apostle thus concludes the false religions, and amidst these she 
“The morning stars sung together and all Bret chapter of the Epistle to the stands erect and proud with the divine 
the suna of *God shouted for joy.” It Epheiane : “And He hath put all things life strong within her like the pillar of 
was thus the Eternal Father assumed under His feet and hath made Him head Phoca amid the ruins of the Roman 
the office of creator, and in this over all the Church, which ia His body, forum.office ™ continued and reproduced and the fullness of Him who illeth all Already two thousand years have 

the preservation of the world in all.” Filled with the same idea, the passed over her, and «he has suffered no tod‘n theP^..tont action of the laws apostle continues : “One body and one esaential change either m her doctrines in 
“at govern the universe. It is God's spirit as ye are called in the one hope ol her morality in her constitution in her 
everlasting arma that still support the your calling; one Lord, one faith, one worship, in her action, in her fadeless 
untve“e°eit ™Hia almighty piirer that taptism, one God and father of a 1, who beauty. During twenty centurie, of 
bold, it auanended in space • it ia His is above all and through all and in you time she brings forth and forms with the divinity^ that’burns behind the sun and all.” In his Epistle to the Romans he same facility apostle, martyrs, conies- 
start, tmd it ia the beauty of Hie divine continues the same description of the sors and virgins. To day as m the first 
aiara, ana 11 1» »ne ueau 7 nhureh • "For as in one body we are ages of Christianity, the faith of JesusCe of “âtura Man was the^noblest many members, but all the members Christ is preached with the same zeal, 
bring in this material creation. Conneo- have not the same office ; so we being confessed with he same constancy, and 
ted with the eternal world by His soul many are one body in Christ and each practiced with the same fervor
lea Wiiu ine overiiai nui J members one of another." In his and perfection. It the number
Ite ra the golden link that urited First Epi.tle to the Corinthians, 12th of her children dimini,ihe. in one
}J® was (tod’s re- chanter he affirma that in one spirit we part of the world it increases in
Creator and creation. 1 . ... . £ baptised in one body," and anothei. Catholicity is always the same,
presentative upo the Collossians he declares that it baa Ihe same spirit, the same strength.
Priest that was to offer to God the aaort- to the " h w the the BKme fruitfulness, because the
MïïHSïî. BuTman evd hour Church.” J he Church! therefore, is a Church that embodies and conserve, it 
inanimate nature. i m| living body a mystic personality whose is always the saine, is but the reflectionthis privileged being violated the primal hvmg nooy^a mysv^ u(7 u tfae on pHr'h ol th(U gre»t God with whom
fel^1 from^h'ia'hiTflTeBtate" and rent asun- Holy Ghost. From this conception ol. thereis, as saith the apostle, “nochange 
de tae“nt mrifcommXnteat existed the Church so much insisted upon by Ht. or shadow of alteration. ' 
der tne intimate communion fathers many important Catholicity is always the same in its
tal Wth“ moral world wM shriren to Us Lnrequences follow as stream Iron, their spirit and its teaching, in its sanctifying 
foLZcns^nd the ph“ic.l world .too source's. u oN E1QHTH rM,B'

Timon, he proceeded to Buflalo, and in The pilasters and entablature outside, 
lt<5C founded the Seminary of our Lady and portico columns, platform,etc., 
of Angela at N iagara Falls. In 1859 the originally designed in stone, but the fact 
Most Rev, Dr. Charbennel, Bishop of that they are of wood does not materially 
Toronto, asked for the services of a coed- detract from the beauty of the structure, 
juter The eyes of the Holy Father fell The length ol the church inside is 100 
upon Dr. Lynch, who was, on the 20th feet; the width at transept ia 35 feet; the 
of Novèmber in that year, consecrated width of nave 29 feet; width of sanctu- 
Bishop of Aeohinaa, i y. i., cum jure tuc- ary 25 feet ; and the length of the sanctu- 
ctinonis. A few month» afterwards ary 28 feet 6 inches. The architect was 
Bishop De Charbonnel resigned the see Mr. F. C. Law. The eeveral contractors 
of Toronto 'and Dr. Lynch became its were—for carpentering, Messrs. Moir ft 
third bishop. In 1870 a new ecclesiasti- McCall; stonework and bricklaying, John 
cal Province was erected in Canade, Herbert; plastering Messrs. W. R. 
and’Bishop Lynch made its metropolitan, Bundle & Co.; painting, Messrs. Joseph 
with the title of Archbishop of Toronto. McCaualand & Son; roofing, Messrs.
Thus, for five and twenty years has thia Duthie ft Son; muntz metal work, 
revered prelate wielded the pastoral Messrs. Douglas Brothers. The cost 
ataff in the chief city of Ontario. His of the church when completed will be 
administration has been characterized by $40000.” ..... .
firmnezs and prudence, sweetened by The ceremony of the dedication began 
an invariable amiability of disposition, at 9 o’clock precisely on the 2Stb, feast 
What marvel then if it baa been crowned of SS. Simon and Jude, Apostles. Ilis 
with extraordinary success. His Grace Grace the Archbishop accompanied by 
is universally beloved by his peo- the city and visiting clergy performed 

all times accessible, he this impressive ceremony. At 9.4u I’on- 
ready to lend ready ear to their titical High M«ss was celebrated by Ills 

petition.. The orphaned, the widowed, Lordship the Most Rev James Joseph 
ind the poor have in him a constant and Uarberry, O P., Bishop of Hamilton, with 
tireless benefactor. He ha. indeed the Very Rev. Father Dowling, V. G, 
spent himself doing good among the P»"s, as assistant priest, the Very iltev. 
little ones and the afflicted ol Christ's Father Laurent,\. G., Toronto,asdeacon,

Our {Father, for the first ttme thou didst flock. Hi. pen and voice have, at the ^^fô^he^P^boro sub"
‘«peak no soothing word, j same time, been ever at requisition to reter a vatnedrai, reieruoro, as suo

When thy children knelt betide thee and P*thnlic interests. This duty he deacon of the Mass. Ihe deacons of^rnearls grew feint wuütaorrow as we ^.ithout ,ngLd. ft*V‘'VT 
knew for aye and aye, ering those ill feelings so often there- ‘he \ cry Rev. Father Heenan, V G ,

Wasstllledihai loving heart to us-tlll the . » . . ti Never in the bis- Hamilton, and the \ ery Rev. l ather
great.counting day. to» of Toronto has there been the Rooney V. G. Toronto. His Lordship

Our Father, how we bless thee for the herlt- ...j «nod feeline now subsisting in tho Bishop of London was assisted by
EnshrtnedTn lov\g, grieving heart, 'twill that city. Never was the Catholic body q^g^^amU^/veÏrib'v":)^; O'C.m’ 

ever more be kept; . Bo respected throughout the Province as 1 oronto, and the Very Rev Dean U Lon-
m'thiDrer?enT y at this moment. Its cause 7 The kindly nor, Barrie. The Most Ry. Dr.

The hungry poor were dear to .thee, aye.even regard for the feelings and the generous O Mahoney, titular Bishop ot Ludocia,
to the end. consideration for even the prejudices of and Auxi lary of I oronto had for assist-

the non Catholics of the Province by the ants the X cry Key. P. D. Laurent, V . 0.
Bishops of Ontario, with His Grace the and Administrator of Peler boro and the
Archbishop of Toronto at their head. R®v- John F. LoflVy, LL. D., editor ol the

uls exultant chants of That this happy state of allaira may long Catholic Record, London.
continue, and that His Grace may yet sanctuary were also the Right Rev Mgr.
be spared for many years to rule over Bruyete, V. G.. London; the R ght Rev.

. the see of Toronto, is the wish, not only Mgr. Farrelly, \. G , Belleville diocese

"sSssSafe—*Wheretbouiart waiting for us till our life- o College of Our Lady of the Angela,
work shall be done. 8 Among the many testimonials of regard diocese of Buffalo; the Rev. Father

presented to His Grace on the occasion of Cronin, editor -, .
his Silver Jubilee was a purse from the Unvmavd Tunes, Buflalo, the Rev Fa fa-
clergy and laity of Toronto with the ere O Hsgarty and Shannahan, St. Cath-
munificent sum of $8,000. The Arch- «mes; and Itev Father Dully Dixie ;
bishop with that self sacrificing purpose {JeT- * ^h®r Jeffcott, Orangeville , Rev.
and noble single-heartedness that have Father Gallagher, Caledon ; Rev, Father

A Glorious Monument of a Well-Spent 1Tet cbaiacterized him and lie at the bails Whitney, Toronto Gore ; Rev. Father 
Life, of bis success, resolved that this money ««a,1D' .„Fl“8 ■ Bev- Father Egan,

------ - should be devoted to the promotion of Thornhill ; Rev. Father. Bergin Moyna,
bishop walsh’s powebfdl sermon. religion, to the honor and glory of God. J£urr?y» McCann, McBride, Hand, Lalor,
We briefly announced last week the A Memorial Church, in commemoration ™

solemn and impressive ceremony of the of a lot g and arduous episcopal sdminis- Hi„
dedication in Toronto of the Memorial tr.tion, end in thanksgiving for God's EjtAc“°"ncy the Hon John Beverly Rob 
Church of St. Mary and St. John, raised infinite favors and mercies to the Arch Excellency the Hon John Beverly koo 
to commemorate' one of the moat bishop, priests, and people of Toronto Governor ri Untario, Gen
remarkable episcopate, in Canada since during an eventful quarter of a century v^aU Lith Seuator ànd PHvÿ Coun
the day. of Laval, that of the Moat Rev. in tbn cvunity's history, was decided on F »nk Smith, Senator and Fr,vy Uou
John Joseph Lynch, first Archbishop of by Hi. Grace as the purpose to which this ^llor °f ^w„k; Ontario1
Toronto. On the 20th of November, 1884, generous donation of the clergy and faith- M.P. P , Com. of Public Work Untar
occurred the twenty fifth anniversary of ful should be devoted. To-day the Horn W. Anglm, editor of the
HU Grace’s episcopal consécration. The Memorial Church dedicated to St Mary if Canada. ^Messrs. Hugh Mac-
celebration of this hUtoncevent did not, and to St. John is all but completed. Its .. . a a Tnrnntn P f Potfov however take place till the 11th day of total cost to the present ha, been 830.000, M<toon Q C I oronto P J Cofley 
December, Hi. Grace, having in mid- but it will, no doubt, when fully com- Toronto, and other..
November gone to assist at the sessions pleted and provided with all the ap- 1 „
of theThird Plenary Council of Baltimore, pointaient, of a city church, have in i^rdshirT the Bmh'on of Londonwhich did not terminate till Sunday, volved an expenditure of another 810,000. - P.Vrm0n ol The Ly. He
December 7th, following. The Record, Fromthe Clothe 29 ih we borrow P”^tr textthe?oTlowing words* Holy 
making editorial reference to the cele- the following details. “And I will ask the Father and he
bration, said in its issue of Dec. 20th ; description of the church. --^you another Paraclete, that he

“We stated in our last that the célébra ‘This church, besides being the only abide’ with you forever : the Spirit
tion of the silver jut ilee ol His Grace the domical church ^ul|d‘n$ ™ Joro°^' , Juth; whom the world cannot receive, 
Archbishop was the moat magnificent possesses many of the distmc ve fea- beC9Uae it 8eeth him not nor knoweth 
aflair of the kind ever witnessed in Can- lures which will always mark it as one him. but ou ,haij know him ; because
ada. And so it was. The Catholics of °f eet*ec‘afl ™t”rteat “^riiuroh ÛbuUt he shall abide with you, and shall be in 
two great nations vied with each other edifices of the city. The church is built „ . ■ 16-17 A
in doing honor to a prelate who has him- of white buck and the style is classic. J • ( para”jete the Holy Ghost,
self done honor to Holy Church and great The walls are two bricks thick rnth an ^ Father wiu’ 6and in sjy name,
good to his fellow men. Never before air space between. It is solid at all the „ . ,, lhin„a an,j bring
did Toronto witness such a gathering of angles, where theipilaBtershlave sue^lnch thm t0 10UT mjnd, whatsoever 1
distinguished churchmen from every 0“tht*‘1 Th« dado shall bale said to you. (John xiv. 26).
portion of the American continent, projections on the inside, the dado And when the days of the Pentecost
Never were Canadian public men of iront the cornice down, is done in cement accomplished they were all
every shade of political thought so thor which fia. dens like stone. The dome .. mmeplace
oughly agreed as to the propriety of pay- built of wood covered with munt z metal togethei- m tne same place 
ing8. united Hi flute of respect to one and resting on large stone template, m auddenlyf there ^«. 1̂aground
who, whether as ohurchman or citizen, solid brick piers about seven by eight , , Kn-xthe whole house where they has never failed to do his duty by the inches. This is the first time that and it hUed the whole house where they
land of his adoption. Archbishop Lynch muntz metal has been used m this way "ere.nung. ,

born near Clones, County Monaghan, and it gives the dome a massive appear- And 'here °L,n
Ireland. February 6th, 1816. He has ance. The church has a semi circular txmgueB m it were oi nre ana it sat po
consequently almost completed his apsis. The cs Ring of which as well as ~ were all filled with the Holy

sSHSSSSEsa ffix-sr »ir ». as sra--sSa- ^ i
first nlaced under the charge of ihe Car in both nave and apsis are beautifully *
melite Brothers at Clondalkin, where he ornamented with mouldings. The ceil- May it Please Your Grace, Mt Lords, 
began his classical studies. Before, how- ing of the latter, as well as other parts Rev. Fathers, Dearest Brethren 
ever he had attained his twentieth of the interior, have been of THE Laity .
vear* he entered the College of St. Vin- reserved for suhject paintino. We are this morning witnesses of an
r«ni Castleknock Here he made rapid The Tonic pilasters in the interior, important and interesting ceremony, the prone., and” won ™i esteemTr which are of plastered brick, suoport deletion ol a beaut ifuf temple to the 
ieamine and piety. Here too he might an entablature with enriched frieze, service of God, a temple raised by the 
have remained beloved and honored, Those in the sanctuary are fluted clergy and laity ofUti. diooeae m <»m.

bUt,tarel0DNV?,tyhT.1b^Uneview°fh.a ünlr^tanriu^.ntariaîure'ï» mSua°‘ ad^in^on'ri^thèarcade with Tuscan^pilasters resting on first Archri.hop of Toronto In 
nen ion of the Lazariste in Paris. In an enriched string. The arches forming this magnIficen o5a“t... ^f^passrSsKir- KririsnssSSa
ccn Jocod st the barricades in a vain of the apsis. The transepts are also up for the living and the^daad; the sacra- 
etort*to aDDease an tnsurgMit populace, ornamented with arcades. The upper menta of J «us Christ rill be administra 
în irai lie^was ordained priest by the part of the dome is ornamented with for human salvation, the Word of God 
Archbishop of Dublin, Float Rev. Dr. pilastered ribs between which are pierced will be preached In its purity and integ- 
Arcnmanop ot ituorin, aioBv p circular windows. Surmounting rity; the sacred Blood of Jesus will plead
Murray, iijledwithan ardent de this is askylight ornamented with stained inesistably before the Divine mercy, seat
tate'Ma^Odto then ^«r tilic of gl«i. The lower part of the dome ha. for the r.ml»ion of human guilt and the 
T«a“ to that'remote and spmely set- l cornice with enriched arcade running alleviation of hnmsn .«row; the tears of 

? Th». -J.™ 1 La to round it. The main arches supporting the sorrowful will lie dried up, and184d9 hi Uborld toVexas’ te“ing with the dome are enriched with honlyruckle immortal souls, made In the image of 
1849, m lexas, Dearing wii * , . ornaments in pirater. God, will be rescued Irom the servitude
every trial that poverty .hardship and ‘“X, ?,Tup^rted W right of a’.tan and won back to the liberty of
sickness could bring him. His charac- T g 81 ^ - ^ the the children of God. Therefore, dearest‘ever0 forTTomen” for^k tom “«££!£^bea"ifulT?11rved. brethren, to building znd .nla^ing
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United States at the invitation of Bishop que among Toronto churches. f R »

NICHOLAS WILSON & C0
IM DuiM Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

The church is necersarJy infallible; 
and cannot err in her oilice of teaching, 
for she is the organ through which the 
Holy tifioit sjieaks to mankind, and 
teaches them to observe all things what
ever Christ has commanded. “When 
He, the spirit of Tiutb, shall come” 
says Christ, “He will teach you all truth, 
and will recall to your minds all things 
whatsoever I have said unto you.” They, 
therefore, who deny the infallibility ot 
the church, deny t.y implication the 
office Ol the Holy Ghost in the world and 
Ihe divinity ol Christ who sent him into 
Ihe world, and through Him to 
ills church fro

1were

« a»

IN8PBOTION INVITBB. secure 
Hence it ia not 

the indiscriminate reading of the 11 Me, 
but the teaching of the church of God 
which is the means divinely appointed 
to instruct mankind in Ihe truths of 
religion, Christ hath said : “lie that 
heareth you, heareth me ; he that dea. 
piseth you despiseth me.” “What is 
bound by you on earth I bind in hea
ven.” And again the corj.orate com
mission to “teach all nations.” Behold 
I am with you always, even unto the 
consummation of the world. The church 
being the creation of Christ, it would be 
a« natural to attempt to amend the laws 
ol the physical world, to regulate the 
revolution of the earth and control the 
sun's fleams as it would be to amend the 
laws and reform the church, which is 
as much the creation of God

m error.
For the Catholic Itecord.

In Memerlam.
Alas, I heard unheeding the wind walling 

In the trees,
Heard, end can 

■obbln 
Knew not 1_

h’rofdedWhand« lay resting a tender 
heart and b

meaning from the
n the northlanu where the tinted

Wit rave. pie. At
My Father, all unthought of was the angel's 

welcoming psalm,
As I gazed tato thy lace with lte look of pal-

eytethat smiled no welcome, the Ilpe 
eo white and chill,
the crucifix was reeling where the loyal 
heart lay still.

is ever

On the
And

the physical world. So that the other 
chinches that haveAnd sprung up have 

error. andspiting up from 
are being carried on in error, jf it were
not so all of our Bible is not true. Is 
Chiist going to allow Ilia church to 
become a corrupt body 1 Could Vhrat 
be the author of contradictory religion 7 

The true church of Christ is a
Thy

Our Father, whilst yet pale pain Is set on 
tear-swept faces,
words can picture regal thou In won

drous graces, 
triumphant so 
rapture slug thee. 

O blessed rest. O royal 
they bring thee.

In theAnd
rest, to His throne

Onr fath

—Annie Weight Smyth. of the Catholic

THE MEMORIAL MINSTER.
ST. MàBï"ÀSD ST. JOHN.
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whit abe oua men mux umu NOV. 6. U8t.till he possessed a cherm and a fascinâtkn 
glory he now enjoyi, alwaje 

fiesh, eati-fying, and delightful. But, 
dearly beloved brethren, there was 
grace and virtue hie eminently, which 
kept hie greatness aa a preacher pure, 
wholesome, and holy. Thu was hie deep 
religion founded in yet deeper humility. 
There buve been few men whose humility 
was suLj- cted to atronger and more allur
ing temptatione than hie. He etood on a 
height for years alone without arrival, 
surrounded by thousands who followed 
him and listened till they became enthu
siasts, end gave him obedience and wor- 
ahlp as to a teacher and leader of men, 
while 
haust

Him. I hold Uimj I will never let Him and cathedrals, razed or ruined or dese- the faithful who are not touched by i'e
go, for my love is strong as death. And crated, bear aad and eorrowful bat elo. immediate action, but still, aa the child ia
in His love no man may despise me.” Bo quent testimony to the greatness, grac- father to the man, eo is the novice to the 
under striking figures and by strongly dear, aud holiue.-s of Ireland's church in matured religious; and it is here, in this
expressive words of an all absorbing, pas- the golden days of her first bloom. Cal to- Nazareth of the hidden life, that the
lionets, human love, did it plea-e Qua to lie Ireland was first tried by the ordeal of novice» will be trained to that sublime 
foretell that deep devoted epiritual love 1 eucces*, prosperity, and glory, but was holiness which beeometh their vocation, 
which was to bina in eternal union Christ neither spoiled nor made proud. Her eye Here, In tfcie very Gbureh, by close, con- 
and His Church. Whilst St. Paul—after never glanced away for a moment from «tant, and loving contact with J 
this «acted marriage wae an accomplished the beauty of her spouse; her heart had Christ In the Blessed Sacrament, tiny will 
fact—tells us of its strange and awful never one peeeing thought of another fill their hearts with the «acted fire of His, 
celebration, and of it» fruits to the Church lover; and through all her golden deyi and then, true to the name and purpose 
In holiness and beauty and power. "Christ she nestled in the sacred heart of Jeans of their order, scatter it, for the sanct'.fi 
so loved the Church, His spouse, that He Christ, her first love, and sang always, cation and salvation of yourselves and 
delivered Himself to death for ner, pur- “My beloved to me and I to your children. But more, It Is the novt- 
chaeed her with His precious biood, nour- Him, I hold Him; I will never tiste of an order, an order which more 
iihes and cherishes her as His own body, let Him go, for my love is strong as than any other in the Church, prepared 
and all this that she may be a glorious ' death." But, dearly beloved, her jiy and and stored within ite cloisters the 
Church; not having wrinkle or spot, | glad ne# are to be mingled with sadness divine scisnces, philosophy and theology, 
without blemish, and holy. Did she not, and sorrow, and according to her consola- sanctity and the apostolic spirit, and then 
as the Fathers say, spring in perfect I lions will be her sufferings. She is now filled the world with them—an order 
beauty from the opened side of Him, the 1 to be tried by an ordeal of fire, sword, which came to this lend early, and stayed 
second Adam, asleep upon the Crois ai 1 blood, and confiscation—»n ordeal the with her through the long night of her 
did Eve from the first Adam, asleep In most terrible through which any Church sorrow; an order whose jiy and sorrows, 
Paradise, and death, which dissevers and cr "nation ever passed, the severest by sufferings and consolations, hive been 
sunders other ties, mede theirs eternal? which love was ever tested. I cannot, even as hers ; an order which has regained 
And lo ! when He ascended on high He and if I could I would not enter into the and reconsecrated this sacred spot of Tall- 
left her Ilia spouse, the weaker being on 1 frightful and harrowing detail» of those aght—a sacred spot which has followed 
earth, to be his own representative, and 1 dark centuries of persecution through the fortunes of the land. It had Its bloom 
as such to win and save the world by her ' which weeping she wept—of that penal of beauty and Its golden days, more than 
innate beauty and power. But He left code which the purest and greatest of Eog- a thousand years ago; when S'. Maebruan, 
her nql in weakness nor alone, for He lieh statesmen, Edmond Burke, has stlg. “the bright sun of Ireland,” and Æogus, 
swore to her, saying, “This is Afy covenant matised for ell time—of those sufferings “the sun of the Western World,” worked 
with thee—My spirit that is in thee, and which Ormonde, who loved her not, tells in ite fields, studied in its cloisters, offered 
Afy words which 1 have put in thy mouth us were more terrible than any that sacrifice within Its church, walked beneath 
shall not depart from thee henceforth and happened under the Roman emper- Its trees, edified all by their humility, and 
for ever. Those shell be celled The ors in the days of the martyrs, adorned the Island by their learning ; and 
Sought For, but never the Foisaken. They ittuck her and wounded her then It had decay and ruin, in tears and 
Whosoever shall gather «gainst thee shall till they wasted her venerable form weeping—bnt to-day, Its resurrection In 
perish, and no weapon turned against thee and stripped her of all save that peerle* joy and gladness and glory. And we all 
shall prosper ; for behold, I am with thee supernatural beauty which God gave and pray that the sons of St. Dominic may 
all days, even to the consummation of the man could not takeaway, till they rob- walk and 4ork to the end on this hallowed 
world.” Jest as the sun pours itself into bed her of all save that priceless geo ground, renewing its oldest and its best 
thick masses of dark cloud and vapour, which in her golden days Hashed upon her traditions of sanctity and learning. The 
and makes them at once bright and brow, but which she now held eithiu the Dominican Fathers, mindful of the heir- 
g-.lden, so He, the centre and sun other depths of her suffering and breaking heart loom of their order, and of the great 
existence, fills her with His own life, and They Ureaway her veil, for before her devotion of Ireland, have consecrated this 
keeps her, though form d of human weeping eyes her schools were closed, church to God under the title of Out Lady 
ma erixle, in the ireihnoes and beauty of her scholars scattered, her learning banned, of the Most Holy Rosary, a title which 
strong, unfading youth, “without spot or and monastery and church and cathedrsi calls up at once the great intercessory 
wrinkle;” glorious with the halo of count- fading into rain—saddened or desecrat d power, the privileged omnipotence of the 
less victories and the record of mysterious by a false worship—outraged her sorrow- glorious Mother oi God—of her who Is as 
success. “Fair as the moon,bright as the ful heart St. Paul seems to have antic!- "the morning etar rising” in the excep- 
sun, and terrible as an army in the battle pated this most glorious page of Irish his- tional grace of lier Immaculate conception 
array.” II er heart, as she sings, ever rests tory when he wrote: "Who had trials of —“fair as the moon and bright as the 
on ills left ami, close to His true Heart, stripes, of bonds, of prisons, and of tun,” because reflecting, in her pure soul, 
and Hie right arm of protection for ever mockeries, who were stoned, cut asunder, as fully as creature could, the holiness of 
embraces her, and her song is ever the put to death by the sword, of whom the God—and yet “terrible withal to the 
eame, "My beloved to me, I to Him. I world was not worthy, wanderers in enemies of the Church as an army in 
bold Him ; 1 will never let Him go, for deserts, in mountains, in dens, and the battle array,” for “to her it is given to 
my love is strong as death.” The Catholic caves of the earth; in want, distressed, crash all heresies," and what tongue could 
Church, the spouse of Jesus Christ and the efllicted, who by faith recovered strength tell all the victories gained by individuel 
beloved of His Sacred Heart, is the in weakness, became valiant in battle, and souls—gained by the Church through 
beloved also of this land of ours. Some put to flight the army of foreigners,” ihe devotion of the Holy Rosary since the 
fifteen hundred yeare ago ite wild pagan But who wae it give her and kept her in day St. Dominic received It of her and 
children looked up, end, lo ! they saw her that wondrous faith, with which she met propagated and popularised It by hie very 
coming as a “spouse leaning upon her in battle field for three centuries all the preaching and the preechlng of his order, 
beloved.” As a “blight swift cloud she powers of earth and hell and conquered If a vile and once powerful heresy was 
comctb, and with her one like to the them—the crown and garlands of who# crashed out—If myriads of Turks, who 
Sun of Man, having on His head a victory ihe wears proudly to-day. Jeaus again and again threatened the very life 
crown of gold and In His hand a Christ, whom she loved as ever, even of Christian Earope, were ewept by a 
sickle ; atd a voice cried out, “Thrust when, with mysterioue wisdom, He il- handful of men from the waters of Le
in thy sickle end reap, for the hour is lowed her eo to suffer; and as she sit panto, the platne of Vienne, Zsntt, Peter-
come, and the harvest of the land is ripe;" desolate and waeted with sorrow she dung warden, and Belgrade__history and the
end lo ! in the moment “the idole were cheer than ever to H's sacred heart, and action of five sovereign Pontiffs tell us 
moved and the hearts of the people mil- eang to Him always. My beloved to Me that this was due not eo much to the 
tid. For the truth, which the Church and I to Hlm, I love Him; I will never let brave Christian soldiers—all honor to 
brought, eo full, eo satisfying, and so eav- Him go, for my love is strong as death, them who fought with the sword—as to 
mg, at once led captive the bright intel- ' And He, proud of her love, so tested and the confraternities of the Holy Rosary, 
lect, aul her grace, her purity, her super- eo tine crowned her even then with whit who fought with the beads, and invoked 
natural loveliness et once won the gener- ; is, after all, her greatest glory; for when the God of Battles, through Ills powerful 
ous (mart of this land, and its heart melted I wealth and power and external ornament and ever blessed Mother, Devotion to 
towards her, and took her deep within it, 1 enl beauty fell from her, and left hir Mary ia the devotion of Ireland—and no 
and criul out in the joy of latisfied long- ' poor and naked as a beggar—when her wonder—for when schools were destroyed, 
iug, “1 have found Him whom my heart thousand palaces fell in ruins around her books unknown and banned, and reading 
loveth ; J hold Him ; 1 will never let Him and left her as a homeless outcast He gave a thing of the past, her children clung to 
go, for my love is strong es death.” For ! her to still hold a queenly rule in the the beads and won the grandest victory on 
'he brought with her Jesus Christ, her | soul of the nation, and to have for bet record—the “victory of their faith, which 
spouse, to be the very life and love of the only, but most glorious temple, Its living- conquered the world,” But, dearly be- 
land. She brought also His Immaculate and loving heart. But after tiara and loved, there Is a circumstance Intimately 
Mother, Maty, ttat she might rejoice In ■ weeping and suffering. He has poured in connected with the function of this day 
the day of his espousals with Ireland, and j gladness and consolations when He saw that which makes it a day of joy, and giadnese, 
might be a form and power of holiness to ; her love was stronger than death, and that and consolation even more than those 
the children of faith who were to spriog no Hoods of persecution could quench or which touch older and holier things. The 
in millions from this sacred union. And drown it. He was satisfied. He was moved, admiration, the gratitude, the love of the 
Jesus and Mary took this land deep within and He comforted her, saying, "Poor Irish nation, find expression to day in this 
tl eir sacred hearts, and cried oat in little one, tossed by tempest, I will gather beautiful church—a church which she has 
delight, “We have found her for whom thee up aud lay thy foundations in sap- built and consecrated as the memorial and 
our hearts longed ; we hold her ; wo shall j phires, make they bulwarks of jasper, thy monument of her great and gifted son 
never let her go, for out love Is strong as gates of graven, and thy borders of deair. Father Thomas Burke. When three years 
death.” And “the idols were movid, and able stones. 1 will make thy desert land ago God took him from us the heart of 
the hearts of the people melted ; darkness 5 ae a place of pleasure and thy wilderness tbe nation mourned, and hereon this 
and corruption fled the land, truth and as a garden, and great shall be the peace «acred spot ahe wept her tears upon hie 
justice reigned, and the prophecy of of thy children, and joy and gladness and bier, Tnie was natural. A man who for 
isaias was fulfilled"—a people that had j thanksgiving shall be found therein.” twenty years was the centtel figure and 
long sat in darkness, walked in the glory | With minds wondering and hearts bound- great attraction in every religious gather- 
of the Lord, and a land, long desolate, was ing and lips uttering praise and thanks- lng, a mau the most useful, the most 
glad aud rejoiced and flourished like the 1 giving, we recognize God in His merciful esteemed, and the beet beloved ofhisgen- 
lily, and then began the glorious days of ] fulfilment of those words of consolation «ration, a man who, like St. Paul, was “the 
the Irish Church when she sat cjueiu like and of hope ; for His faith, like the sun preacher, apostle, and doctor of the nation 
crowned with wisdom, in the beauty of , that endureth for ever, has broken forth, m faith and truth,” was snatched from 
religious peace ; when, like the moon, she ! after a long night, to give to Ireland’s our eyes and hearts. But to day we stand 
caught the full light of the sun of justice, j Church another bright morning and other around his sepulchre, made glorious by 
and shone purely and brightly for the golden days ; a faith which, working in this splendid temple- A saint and father 
enlightening of the benighted world ! generous hearts, has restoied the veil of of the Church has sail “When God forbids 
around her. When the precious blood of her beauty in those schools, monasteries, us to praise a man before he dies He 
her rpuuio fell upon her virgin soul, and convents, ecclesiastical residences,churches, seems to command us to ptalse him after 
the 1'ght of His glory illumined her not and cathedrals, which again cover the land, death, to glorify him after he has finished 
for a time to become the seed of martyre Yes, Jesus Christ, her spouse, who lay so his work, when the spirit of flattery ckn- 
or to bo darkened by the cloud of perse- long within her true heart, as He did in not move him who praises, or the spirit of 
cation, but to make her blush and beam the humility and poverty of Bethlehem venlty him who is praised,” when much 
in the iiiotuing's splendour of a religion and Nazareth, or in the suffering and or all that is personal and human have 
pure in doctrine, magnificent in temple, J agony of Getbsemani and Calvary, has died out, and the mind aud heart can 
and ritual and apostolic in zeal. “During broken through the sepulchre and made speak with the matured calmness of time 
the sixth and seventh centuries," writes a her beautiful and radiant in a new resur- and thought. Rightly and becomingly, 
German historian, “the Irish Church rectiou ; and her sun is to set no more, therefore, to-day we may speak the 
stood forth in the full beauty of her because He knows that her love, no matter praises and study for a short moment the 
bloom. There was not a country in tho , how tried, can never fail in the souls of greatness of him who has entered into the 
world which could boast of pious founds- ; her children, aud that her song will be in glory aud joy of the Lord. This church 
lions aud religious communities equal to j the future, on to the end, what it ever is the memorial of the nation, and guards 
her s, and the schools in the Irish cloister was in the past, "My beloved to Me and I the sacred remains of him who iu his holy 
were the most celebrated in Europe.” Au 1 to 1 ling, I love Him. I will never let him calling was amongst the greatest of her 
English historian tells us, “that strangers go, for my love is strong as death." And sons, and the most extraordinary prcachar, 
visited Ireland from countries the most so, dearly beloved, shouidour love also be take him all in all, of whom we have 
remote, and all received the moat strong as death, in bolding aud showing record. The other great preachers of his 
hospitable welcome, free support, free forth io our daily lives that faith which our toric fame had either an unbroken soli- 
instruction, nay, the very books necessary fathers held through centuries of fierce tude of mouths to prepare their sermons 
for their studies. But the illustrious conflict, and committed to us with their or from their position could command 
Mcnlalambert simply revels inglorious last sigh. And if you asK me how you mav their own time, their pulpit, their audi- 
description. In those golden days,” he by faith enrich yourselves, and hand it on ence, end their subject, and these gener- 
writes, ' Ire ana was the great school to enrich others, I answer in a word— ally the grand cathedral, the gorgeous 
not coy of holiness end virtue but of practice it, as the Church teaches and royal chapel, with the kingly and noble 
.i.erature and intellectual civilization. In command?. But moreover, dearly be- for their hearers and some specially 
ivr cele irated monasteries were trained loved, the feast and function special to inspiring subject for their theme. It was 

an entire population of writers, philoso- this church to day, seem to say to us in not so with Father Burke, Prepare he did 
p ers, musicians, painters, poets, histori- God's words, “Arise, rejoice, offer to God —for no man ever honored the Word of 
ana, hut above all of miesioners and the sacrifice of your praise, and pay your God more than he; but what time had he ? 
preachers destined to spread the light of vows of thanksgiving to the Most High,” For twenty years it was Sunday 
the gospel and Christian education not This is a bright and golden day of glad- Sunday, festival after festival, ta 
only in all l eltlc countries, of which Ire- ness, of praise, of thanksgiving, and con- after function, charity after charity, Lent 
html was the nursing mother, but amongst solation, on which the faith of Ireland and Advent after Lent and Advent— 

Burgundians and the dwellers almost completes in this church the again aud again to the same audience, 
on the Rhine and Danube, up to the con- restoration of one of her most ancient sometimes in our finest churches, often 
hues of Italy, bt. Columba alone founded and celebrated monasteries, and offers to in poor or unfinished ones, 
V,ml^Und/e^ tmo™*enea’ . two God, to Jeaus Christ, and to Blessed Mary, with a simple unlettered congregation, 
“j™ , and forty-1Lt, jruh ‘heir youngest daughter, beautlfnl as a now with the most lettered, cultured, and

“e venerated as bene- bride adorned, but not yet perfectly eo, critical, that Dublin, London, Rome, or 
î*otî", „fotÿ° land* {Jom Sl=llT tot the bridegroom. But more, it is the New York could brlsg together, and all 
In1*1;, B,?t. we, “eed °ot »uch Church of a novitiate, and as such having through to the end, without a break, he

teetlmony, impartial and learned though need of being remembered, because in held all, as by a spell, within his wondrous 
® „„ T1 °J 1 ,n,r*7 echoe*. “* dînger of belng forgotten, snd deserving Influence. What we it? The grace 

erv nut frmn'th.w.ii h w J”7 ,8t®nM °f our sympathy because of the influence natural and supernatural, given by Got 
countk« ,For do n,ot those it exercises in a great work. A novitiate of a great preacher, which he most religi-

onasteneS, shrines, chuiches, Is a lonely retired spot, often unknown to ouely cultivated till he became a preacher,

The Office Dlylne' like to the
Catholic Rfvlew.Apcri Doming os meum ad benedicendum 

JVumen sanctum tuum.
O veiled nuns, who kneel in your ctaMi !

O cowled monks, who chent In the etell l 
O lonely prient» In your silent room !

O prélat»» In purple or scarlet,—all !Office Divine recite 1 
Can yon reach to your task's eubllmest 

height f

find,Esther Joe.one Thire is a fashion whh sjrai Citholics 
of npjakiug uf the Cstholics of the Uaited 
Bt-ucs as generally poor. Tue statement 
is met with often, io newspaper articles, 
speeches, lecture*, and serin jus. It is 
true the Church of God loves the poor, 
welcomes them, and always has them, or 
a great many of them. But it is false 
logic to infer that, because the Catholic 
Church has an immense proportion of the 
church-going poor, the generality of 
church-going Catholics are poor. The 
generality of church-going Catholics are 
ordeily, law-abiding, sobjr, industrious 
people, and. the greater pjrtiou of such 
people always have bank accounts. If 
one could only get at the true cmdition 
of things, a surprisingly largo number of 
poorly dressed, poor-appearing Catholics, 
would be found to have snug balances, 
even ample fortunes. Most well to do 
people of that sort have accumulated their 
competency slowly, it is true, and by hard 
lobir, and with little time and few oppor
tunities to cultivate either their manners 
or their appearance or surroundings. 
They are willing to pass fur “poor psopie;” 
it is often convenient. They continue to 
live iu the poorer quarters of the city, 
among the really poor nud struggling, 
because it was there that they made their 
first successful start in life, aud because 
their friends, associations, and perhaps a 
large part of their property, are still in 
those quarters. They would rather be 
known as the “first families” of a tene
ment quaxter, then as “parvenus” in a 
more pretentious neighborhood. But 
wheiever they live, these people are not 
poor by any means, and yet there are hosts 
of them who are reckoned by Catholics as 
“poor,”

But besides these rich people who, for 
various reasons, prefer to live as though 
they were poor, and live among the poor, 
and, by the way, to enjjy whatever 

Idly advantages belong to the condi- 
poverty—ind there are 

some such advantages—there is no lack of 
Catholics who are unmistakably rich, both 
in their income and their style of living. 
It is doubtful if there is any element of 
the population of the United States in 
the cities who are as likely to attain to, 
and to preserve when attained, a fair 
mediocrity at least of woildly prosperity 
as the Catholics. For, in addition to the 
result of a respect for law, and of sobriety 
and industry, which are certainly charac- 
terlatic of caurch-going Catholics, loyalty 
to the marriage-tie, repudiation of divorce, 
and hence perpetuity of family connec
tions are bound to tell in the end, even in 
a worldly w ay. At the present rate of 
progress, taking all these things into con
sideration, it is not unsafe to predict that 
within a century, the Catholics will be the 
“solid” people of the United States.

But in the meantime there are an im
mense number of solid Catholics now. 
Every city has them, and in almost every 
profession and line of business. But what 
are they doing besides attending to their 
own business? To do even that is, of 
course, a very good thing to do ; but Cath
olics profess to believe that they are 
bouid to do even more. A favorite 
excuse for not displaying activity in good 
works is that ecclesiastics will not permit 
any activity on the part of laymen in 
good works under Catholic aunpicen, un
less they themselves have all or nearly all 
the control. But how many who offer 
this excuse have ever male any serious 
effort and been thwarted bjr the clergyi 
Catholic laymen have no right to go about 
preaching the Gospel; they have not been 
sent. But they not only have a right 
they have a duty, to do all that their 
education, association*, abilities, and 
wealth will enable them to do towards the 
spread of Catholic truth and towaids the 
religious well-being of their country.

There is a kind of false-thame or 
awkwardness among the Catholics of thi. 
country, or rather among those who end 
joy any social consideration which recoil 
from any public identification with reli
gion. A Methodist, or Episcopalian, or 
Presbyterian merchant, banker or pro
fessional man will parade the streets at the 
call of his church, carrying a banner at 
the head of a column of Sunday-school 
children, or he will stand in front of the 
court house or the post-office and sing 
hymn»; he will do anything and every
thing that his conscience tells him to ba 
good to do, and care nothing for the 
opinion of the world. It is easy to ridi
cule this, but, after all, it shows an ad
mirable spirit that might well be taken 
Into consideration by our Catholic solid 
men.

He
find'
even
The0S^=on«nKdFÎm.?Jo.. ,

WWh“n tnéeîoodî'ar. bhsck*wtih'raln, 

8,BUytoeb,.lnnV".aLed0oVpI.eo-

O all who the
bel*esus

God
wotl 
eo fe 
belie 
inve 
mid

The eohoee blend lu their glorious might 
With the Lends eternal chiming along; 

Perpetual dawn on the world'» great lace 
Wakee Ihe psalmody grand In a new-bora 
a i*. place.

Te^ehLirA.t.bK.“duuîït.,
Still he whlaper. of his Master
And Uw crown that wallet Heaven 

When repentance comes not late, 
And the sinner stands forgiven.

At tiod’e bright eternal gate.

lectAnd the Llltte Honrs, tone after tone,
The earth takes up In a chorus grand.And her tongues aud race», .peaking a. one, 
Shout the canticles forth over sea and 

land;
And a sine of praise from her confines fair 
Clasp. His Church to Cnrlet lo a mighty 

prayer.
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public speakers and the Press ex- 
id the language of compliment by 

words of praise which wire unstinted 
and without drawback. And tell me, 
dear brethren, for you knew him well, was 
there ever a man so unspoiled? I should 
not have used the word, but was there 
ever a man, the loftiness of win sa great- 
ness wa< so glorified by the lowliuess of hie 
humility ? Men called him the great 
Dominican, aud such he was; men ca’led 
him tbe 
wa«; but
tru'y was, the poor humble friar of God. 
Temptations, weaker than which have 
turned the heads and corrupted the hearts 
of many, «imply sanctified him. But, 
dear brethren, there was another trait 
characteristic virtue of Father Burke 
which to my mind Illumined, if it did 
not perfect, his greatness; thii was 
his sweet, child like, genial, joyous spirit 
poured out for the er j >y ment of others, 
though the sadness of,Get hsemane and the 
torture of Calvary were often heavy on 
himself. I never took in fully the great- 
ne«s of the man. I never so admired him 
as when after laving held ui spell-bound 
in the church he made us all j lyous and 
happy at the dinner table by a wit and 
humour which were like his own preach
ing, always fresh and delightful, but which 
never In the least hutted the most deli
cate charity or honor of God or man. It 
Is pleasant to know that this was a saint
like characteristic. We have g life-like 
portrait of one of God's greatest saints, St. 
Basil, painted by bis devoted friends— 
“Sensitive, affectionate, of classical tastes, 
austere, devoted by ascetic life, pensive at 
times, and chastened by bodily suffering, 
skilled In argument and successful in the 
use of it, an uncompromising champion of 
the orthodox creed, but still,” writes his 
bosom friend, St. Gergory of Nazianzen, 
“who more amiable than he? who as 
pleasant as he in social intercourse ? who 
could tell ,a story with more wit t who 
could jeet more playfully ?” 
brethren, it was his perfect charity, love of 
God and his neighbor. It wae hie Christ- 
like virtue of helping and healing all, eo 
unselfishly and so generously poured out, 
which crowned his virtues and his life, and 
has made the Itiehnation,bishops, priests, 
religious and laity, his debtors. Was he 
not—to use Inspired words—the man 
of all others “who taught many, 
who strengthened weary hands and 
trembling knees, and confirmed them that 
were falling ? The 
blessed him, end the eye that saw him gave 
witness, and the blessing of the perishing 
came upon him, because he delivered the 
ioor man that cried, and the orphan who 
lad no protector, was an eye to tbe blind, 
and a foot to the lame, a comforter to the 
widow and a father to the poor.” F.r 
twenty years he consecrated his genius, 
his tabu's, his learning,.his love, his life to 
winning sympathy and help for 
form of hum n suffering and misery. It 
Is joy and gladness, comfort and consola
tion, to see how becomingly a grateful 
nation bas honored her great ton. She has 
built this church that it may bp through 
all time the memorial of his name and 
fame, her love, and also his monument, 
aud has brought it, by her generous offer
ings, to its piesent advanced though not 
yet perfect slate. But, dear brethren, I 
shall of myself venture to make a sugges
tion. We should keep this sacred spot in 
memory until we make this group of 
buildings what be longed to see them—the 
church united to the novitiate by a 
modest cloister, and the church, with all 
its appointments, perfect. The heart of 
Father Burke was In this place and work, 
and his sacred ashes repose here. Lika 
David, “He swore to the Lord, and vowed 
a vow to the God of Jacob, that he woull 
not give sleep to his eyes or slumber to his 
eyelids, or rest to his temples until he 
found a place here for the Lord and a 
tabernacle for God.” And why did net 
this church spring up years ago, as it 
might have done, to the magical sound 
and music of Father Burkt’d eloquent 
voice ? Why did he and the Dominican 
Fathers remain long and patiently 
content with a church that was poor, in
convenient, and mean ? Simply because 
Father Burke, with the sanction of his 
reverend superior, gave to the nation, to 
us, those priceless services which they 
might most fairly have retained, in 
greater part for their own order. But it 
was best so. This woik, begun by him, 
God willed he should bequeath to us, to 
tbe nation, to finish. It is his death gift, 
with his last request to the people of his 
love. It is now his sepulchre. Let us 
therefore fulfil his vow. Let us not give 
sleep to our eyes, or slumber to our eye
lids, or rest from our generous offerings 
until we have made this church perfect In 
beauty, "as a bride adorned for the bride
groom,” until we have made “his sepul
chre glorious.” To do so touches the 
honor of the nation, and this needs no 
appeal, because safe in your hands and the 
hands of Father Burke’s grateful friends 
and admirers.”

After the ceremony the visitors were 
entertidned at luncheon,

The fine band of thePloenix Brewery 
was present in the grounds, and plsyed 
number of selections.

His Grace the Archbishop of D ublln on 
leaving the luncheon room and entering 
the grounds was solicited for hie blessing 
by the people who had there assembled. 
The people knelt down and received his 
Grace’s bleising.

Still good lesion» be wae teaching 
Though bln cheek was nad and pale. 

When he *poke of “Dlvee" dining, 
Clad In purple and In gold,

When poor "Laearue" wa* pining 
With the hunger and the cold.

The soft, bright etar» of perpetual * Perpeta»! Veeper* ever meet,
And eternal Coinuliue fining lo 

Plile the Elder*'cenuern with ndora sweet; 
Andendleee choir», lu glad refrain,
Bear on through Heaven the lofty «train.
O Mtler Bcclcsia! Mother b»r.lgu 

Rl»9 up lorevt-raud *lng thy love—
Thy wondrous Office-thy P*»lm* divine; 

Mount up and blend with the eonge

the* “harper* throne.”
In the muelc no murtal ear hath known.
—Ave Marla.

Sod
•'What avail» the rich man'» treaeure ?

He hae hoarded It In vain;
Lar.arue know* endle»» pleaeure 

Dive» feel* eternal pain.
•hall rise tbe meek In «pint,

And the haughty shall bring low, 
Thus the poor rich Joy» Inherit, 

Preaches loving Father Joe.

Lui
will
Ï8 i! prince of preachers, and such he 

ne loved to call himself what he (iod drii
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harping before theWith tlce meiæüBSk

Let them look to their amount, 
When the base, unfaithful steward 

IShall be called to hla accouut.
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Though the autum leaves are falling, 
Though the dowers will surely die, 

There are voices ever calling 
To a home beyond the sky;

Where the dowers «ever wither. 
Where the cold wind* never blow, 

May thy soul be wafted thither 
When Ood calls thee, Father Joe.

Lv
Oa Sunday the Most Rev. Dr. Wabh, 

Archbishop of Dublin, consecrated tbe 
Father Burke Memorial Chutch at Tal- 
laght, in presence of two of the Irish 
bishops, the Right lion, the Lord Mayor, 
M. P., and a large and distinguished con
gregation of cltrgy and laity. The beau
tiful church, erec.ed by public subscrip
tion, in memory of the great Dominic*!), 
which wae dedicated to uur Blessed Lady 
of the Rjsary, is worthy of the holy friar 
and eloquent preacher whose loss the 
Irish people Lave not yet cepsed to lament. 
It is just four years ago since the founda 
tlon stone was laid. Oa that occision 
Father Burke himself, who hal long 
wished for the erection of a church at 
Tallaght, preached the eerm-n. 
work which he so well begun wps brought 
to completion, or nearly completion, as a 
tribute to his memory. The spot 
which the sacred edifice is built is hal
lowed by historic memories. More than 
a thousand years ago a monastery stood 
there, and saints walked in its cloisters. 
To day it is the dwelling-placo of a com
munity of the great Order of St Dominic, 
and it is there that the novidate of the 
Order is placed.

High Maes was celebiated by the Most 
Rev. Dr. O'Callaghab, Coadjator Bishop 
of Cork; the deacon was the Rev. Nicholas 
liealy, the sub deacon the Rev. Mr. 
O'Connell, Clonliffe, aud the master of 
ceremonies Rev. C. Ridgeway. Hie 
Grace the Mobt Rev. Dr. Walsh pontifi- 
cally assisted, the canons at the throne 
being Very Rev. Canon Fitzpatrick, Presi
dent Holy Cross College, Clonliffd, and 
the Very Rev. Canon Leahy. The music 
was sung in plain chant. The preacher 
was the Very Rev. Nicholas Walsh, S. J,
7 -Father Walsh, in the coime of a very 
eloquent stirnov, said—Iu ue, dearest 
brethren, m<j fulfilled this day those words 
of God, “Your j >y shall be mingled with 
sorrow, and according to tho multitude of 
your eufferirgH shell be your cunsolationp, 
and alter teaxs aud weeping thou, O L^rd, 
poureet in gladnesa*’—words fulfilled in 
us, a Catholic nation, faithful and true to 
God aud Ilis Church through all our vary 
ing fortuires; fu'filled in us, a Catholic 
nation, faithful and true to the memory 
of a great prieet to whom the Irish race 
and we are debtors. For tho Fea-t of the 
Dedication of the Churches of Ireland, 
which we celebrate to-day, calls up and 
quickens a sad and sorrowful memory— 
tbe memory of ihe material temples of 
this old Catholic land, razed or ruined, or 
desecrated ; whilst the feast of the dedica
tion of this temple call* up aud quickens 
the memory of him whom we all loved,and 
whom we all still mu urn. But, “according 
to the multitude of our sufferings, Thou, 
O Lord, giveet consolations and after tears 
and weeping, pourest in joy and gladness.” 
For these two feasts call up and quicken 
memories and thoughts as well, which are 
consoling—joyous and glorious memories 
and thoughts of the Catholic Church, tho 
fair and beautiful Spouse of Christ, the 
beloved of His Sacred Heart, and the be 
loved of this nation—fair and beautiful 
and glorious, In strong faith and heroic 
patience, even when long ago she sat, 
wasted with sorrow and desolate, amidst 
the scattered stouts of her sanctuary. 
Fait aud beautiful and glorious in these 
latter days, when the has ‘‘loosed the bonds 
off her neck, bound up her locks with a 
crown of gokl, clothed herself in strength 
and gladnees,” and now sits enthroned in 
temples which wo may joy fully, and not 
with the voice of weeping, contrast with 
those of tbe past. Fair and beautiful and 
glorious to day, when she accepts this 
temple, just consecrated to God, to Chris*, 
and Blessed Mai y—a temple which is the 
memorial of a nations gratitude and a 
nations love to one who, perhaps more 
than any man since the days of St, Pat
rick was the preacher of “the Word 
that saves” to this land of rorrow and 
of gladness, of suffering and of conso
lation. The Catholic Church, the spouse 
of .I esus Christ and the beloved of His 
Sacred Heart, Hence, as He looks upon 
her, His Sacred Heart becomes inflamed 
and breaks forth in those inspired words 
of their marriage song, “My love, My 
dove, My undefiled, My perfect, My only 
one, thou hast wounded My heart with 
love; fair as the mom art thou and bright 
as the sun. I wifi espouse thee to Myself 
for ever; and she, the Church, His spouse, 
pays back His love with all her heart’s 
fondest love ” Hence, when asked what 
manner of Man is her beloved, her whole 
soul breaks forth in glorifying song, “My 
beloved is fair, choccu out of thousands ; 
Hie head ia as the purest gold, his locks 
branches of palm, black as the raven ; 
His eyes as doves, His lips as 1 flea, His 
form as Liban us, excelling as Its cédais. 
Such is my beloved, and lie is my friend.” 
But now she ein^s of seeming neglect, of 
suffering, yet still of no change in her 
true love, “I sought Him and did not 
find Him, I called and He did not answer; 
and the keepers of the city found me. 
They struck me and wounded me, and 
tore away my veil, but still I languished 
with love—my beloved to me and I to
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1 When'uiet'htck1 »notvc1ogge<? bis f-el; 
And God grant that where the fountains 

Of His mercy ever How,
Far beyond the distant mountains,

I may meet with Father Joe-
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On Sunday morning there wae a large 
congn gallon at tbe Pro Cathedial, Ken- 
stouten, at tbe HiKh Maw, at which the 
Cardinal Archbiebop of Westminster apsis- 
ted, and also proachid. Seltcttofi as his 
text the words, “Little children, it is the 
last hour, snd as you know that Anti
christ comttb, even so are there many 
Antichrists, whereby we know 
it Is the last hour,” His Eminence said :
By the command of our Holy Father, Leo 
NHL, the whole of this month will be 
devoted to prayer that through the Inter 
cession of the Immaculate Mother, the 
Mother of God, we may obtain peace for 
the Church, peace for the world, and 
erty for tbe Vicar of Jesus Christ.
Holy Father has said that the condition of 
the world and of the Chnrcli was deplor
able. Let us try to understand his mean- 
lng. St. Ino told the Christians of his day 
that It was the last hour. That the last 
times of grace were given to tbe world, n 
that our Divine Master would come again, C 
and when He would come that hour of r 
grace would be over. We have again and d 
again the prophecies of our Lord, and the i: 
prophecies of St. Paul of tbe Anti-chiiat. ( 
That Anti christ, without doubt, will be a r 
person, not a mere spirit, not, as some t 
men would have it, a state of a multitude 
of mer, hut a person who will lead and 
heed that multitude of men who are 
BETIISO THFMBKLVKS AGAINST GOD AND 

HIS CHURCH,
I do not pretend to teach you anything 
that I have not first learned of the Church, 
and as the Church has not by any author- 
itative declaration taught us what Anti- ; 
christ will be, or who Anti-christ will be, I 
do not undertake to tell ycu. But this,
I think, is clear to all who have reason 
illuminated by faith—If they look upon 
the state of tbe Christian world, they will 
see that already there aie many Anti
christs. There are three points which I 
wish to brirg before you to day. The 
first Is the declension of the Cirlstian 
world. The second Is the dethronement 
of the Head of the Christian world, and 
the third, end the last, will be the warfare 
against the Christian faith itself. Now, 
as for the first, bear in mind the impass 
able distil ction between the Christian 
world and tie Christian Church. Tbe 
Christian Church is ihe body of Jesus 
Christ, and its Divine head sits at the tight 
hand of Hie Father, and the life of that 
Church is the Holy Ghost. The body of 
that Church is indissoluble, its unity is 
supernatural, its mind is illuminated with 
the whole of the day of Pentecoat, its voice 
is infallible in every age. Against the 
Church the gates of hell shall not prevail, 
and therefore when we speak of the Chris- 
tian woild we are not speaking of the 
Christian Church. From the beginning 
there were always
THOSE WHO FELL AWAT FROM THE FAITH, 
but there wee a time when the nations 
that were gathered into tbe unity of the 
faith were âll of them within the unity of 
the one fold. How is it now ? Three 
fourths of the nations that once were 
within the unity of the faith have now 
departed from it. They and their gov
ernments, end thi-ir princes, end 
laws are outside the unity of the one fold 
of Jesus Christ. Our Lord foretold that 
because iniquity abounds the love of 
many should grow cold. Let us apply 
that to the state of the Christian world. 
Well, it never would have committed 
schism 11 it had the love of God reigning 
in it. for the unity of the Chutch is the 
outward and visible elgn of the Inward 
Divine charity, and schism is a mortal sin 
because it le a sin against the charity ol 
God and our neighbor. Next, there ati 
controversies against every artic.e of thi 
faith. Theee things could not be If thi 
love of God reigned 111 the heart, becausi 
the truth would make men to be of om 
mine. Thirdly, there are sine agnins 
justice everywhere, and sins against jus 
lice there could not be If the love of Go< 
reigned in the hearts and consciences c 

I will not speak of wars note 
outrage and violence; I will speak of 
those things which come home to om

SELVES.
I will take only the sins of the tongi 
and the sins of the heart, for the tins i 
Ihe tongue ere also Ihe sine of the heai 
What do we find ? Evil speaking, nxutu 
accusations, detraction, active and passiv 
Look at Ihe whole state of Chrlstli 
society. Is it not true that there are vi 
lations of charity in this one point i 
every side ? Once more our Lord aak( 
"When ihe Son of Man corntlh shall I
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Men of Liberal Culture.
:
:

Rt. Rev. Blshcp Ireland.
Men who wish to wield toil lence in 

this country must be well educated. It 
is the cultured mind that commands 
respect and directs events, Every 
Catholic child must have the advantage 
of a good practical school education, But 
the children of our more wealthy people, 
after having gone through the course at 
the parish school, should be scut to soma 
higher school or college to complete 
their education. It is a common error 
to suppose that because some men of 
very little school training have by native 
shrewdness amassed great wealth, there
fore a college education is worthless, If 

devoid of

If!
■

.1
;1

4c •
111:

education have done so 
well, what might not the same men have 
accomplished if possessed of superior 
knowledge ? And, after all, money
making is not the great object of life. 
There are nobler purposes than money, 
making for the Catholics to live for— 
purposes to the attainment of which 
superior education is sbsolutely neces
sary. Catholic truth is to be explained 
and defended, not alone by the clergy, 
but by the laity as well. Honor is to be 
brought to Holy Church by the learning 
as well as by the piety of her children ; 
for she is the mother of scholars as well 
as of saints. There should be Catholic 
laymen always ready and able to uee 
their pen in defense of truth, and this 
can be secured only by giving to our 
Catholic youth the advantages of a first- 
class collegiate education.
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Stott s Emulsion of Pare

COD LIVER OIL WITH HYP0FH06PHITE8. 
Is prescribed by the Medical Profession 
because It Is not only a secret remedy, 
but a scientifically prepared prepara
tion of two most valuable epecince, that 
they find of unequalled value for their 
Consumptive and Emaciated patients. 
Take no ether.

Freeman’s Worm Powders ate eafe In 
all cases. They destroy 
Worms in children or adulte.

. men.now

1

Hundreds of letters from those using 
Ayer’s Halt Vigor attest its value as a re
storer of gray hair to its natural color. 
As a stimulant and tonic, preventing and 
curing baldness, and cleansing the scalp, 
its use ceonot be too strongly recom
mended.
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EEEEBSH
EEfEEiS SSSSmad*. And when » more cultured Intel- ... ’ , . Sovereign Pontiff declare themselves insensible to lin good-
lect rejected the grower forme of idolatry j liberty of the feovete g t nt . "Word1, are mighty, Wore!» are loving, mee, Tbe Athenian» were noted for
men became pantheist. ; they believed ---------------- * AnWhiWill.KU 0™^°.'! ««.S'ua. cluing line name, for the vilest crimes.
that God was the soul of all things, 10 that IN MS OWN HOI SE. with tleaven's light upon their winge. Their narioli was styled, "The House," taxes
every particle of the earth and every --------- Every word has it. own spirit, true or falae. weru cai;ed -Contributions,” Crime and
mote In the sunbeam was a manifse-adon cardinal gibbons aitkaRS to a jRsrywo'id men's lip. have uttered criminal, belong to all languages, but sin
of the presence of God. In the Christian “u v visitor. Hchoe, in God's .Ales." and sinner to the Christian alone, lu
world there are now men who in the co.d . ..t Wheh God created the animale, who French there is no such word as listener :intellect of their nature,In the perverseness I jj“«» ^aUtetiüture h« were to inhabit the earih, lie gave to every Fr.nchm.n talks for the mere pl«,
of their will, . * Cardinal Gibbons bas each a peculiar gift of communicating ure of talking, not for the purpose of

TELL US THAT THERE IS NO r, ,D pa^ed away, Cardinal Utbbon. has *# an<)th bir5 being heard by this
Lastly, you remember those words-' We resumed hr. quiet mode of ^ ^ ^ ^ >nJ eyery in<eot that -Talking is Golden.” We read that the
will not have this King to reign over ue. jug, 6 ... . i ._ crawls uuou Ibis earth, possesses this Spartans were fined by their cmutry if
Is It not true that men are trying to -feed between M» P“WUi and private “lw“.“P“ “£ ®“U^ r0m the largest they u»td two word, Jhere one would
drive the recognition of God out of science life. While p.ektdtng Çt cere uomes m power in jome degree, trom ua largest ^ ^ lllBWeBl p„ticular were
as if science couldnot be pure unless It were the cathedral he is * Folcal prince of the Man wag created laat oi all and to him they of their words. The C-riuptor of 
absolutely independent of God ? Are not Church, writes a Bah more *-P „ , given the gilt of speech, which is language is su assassin, he «tabs the very

driving G/d out of Hi. own creation of the Pitlabar» D*gch d.gmfied, ^7 “( maS! To âZughTful and bean cd hi. c-uutry, he „ the author of
believirg that all things are either eternal pompous and carefu t , learned man nothing is wander than all the wrong resulting from his deed. It
or had come into existence without a monies bhould be performed w P ' tb oi- construction and significance has teen observed, that wherever the lau- 
creator. Is it not true that men are striv- dor becoming theiprim dm In private morning to“ho guage derived from Ancient It,.me pre
ing to drive the authority of God out of life, however, he Is one l' , mjnij by this gill man declares the glory vails there also is the religion of the “Eter-
politics, that State, are beginning to re- men. Hi. residence has wide open doors ^ y^r and the nalCtty." it is not hard for a reason-
fuse to recognize God as the Supreme for all comers, be they rich or poor, u. f . .. u. ,v(.r (. jt’ bas beeu able person to understand why thought
Lawgiver; that men refuse to accept the I ollc or Protestant, and ^ never refuses an °.'u * ZTTnd thought, are should govern words. The Greek, that
oath a, any longer binding in His name; nudiu.ee when it is poss g . ,nB(,.iaraye ■> alll| p0|ie bej]a ua (bab m st perfect of K tropean Tongues is
that laws are made by the will of man, The poorest parishioners of the c I t “Syllables govern the world ” Nothing entirely controlled by thought. A per- 
and without the sanction of the law of hTwW haveno for is more astonishing than the variation sou’s thought», no matter how they «way,
Godl Is not God exiled from society ? owners of mil Ions. He will have no lor f, . . consUntly undergoing they will always be bent upon the subject
Who ever mentions Hut name I Tne I mal receptions. .In fact, anything like “ ’^^^/Xnge i.Cré won* which is uppermost in li e mind, liven
maxims, the tiadili ms of soc.ety—were fotm outside of the cathedral is hateful to when we consider the present great master», who are supposed to have
God and II,s will and Hi, law and His him. He has a warm shake of the hand "^“J^XbLk the greatest knowledge, (often ensnare)
commands recognizsdin these? It comes for everybody, and one of theme, centuii(8 a,,l0 al the old manuscripts of the import of words ate often answered
to this : Theie was a time when the Chris ntng smiles in the world. His parlor is i(. v A mBBter ot the time by the smallest words.
tian society of the woild was higher than furnished with notable simplicity, being w,.. J ■ of the cock is the same Words are excellent servants, but tyran- coutiaiy seems
the individuals that com posed it. Individ- devoid of anything like ornament beyond as it ^was on the day that it nical masters, we must always remember ami far-reaching views of the universe
uals migat become unchristian in their the pictures of a few Catholic prelates and 7 eriing Peter of his fall, that, “The tongue is an unruly evil," Uod tlf-ided by the telescope. Of course a
lives, or even sceptical; nevertheless, Chris- some scenes in Rome. The cardinals dog is the sumo to day 1 tv.s given it to us for out good,but we often sound ichulnr esn discern the wonderful
tian society sustained them and held them favorite position, when conversing with The ha k oMhe dog is the “Ï moUk0 it the ili8 rument of much wicked works of God through the mnroscope *
up. Its spirit, its max ms, its influence sus- visitors, is leaning back in an easy chair alteratinns in Language We see ! ni,» Bad language rut s into ind deeds, well as through the telescope. Hut, un-
tained them. Now, individual, are Chris- with feet c.ossed and arms folded, lie is “mïv”". HiftSSTspeech m.d those who sp.ak b.dly will legaul fo.tuuately, 1er a number of .easona th.

London Universe, Oct. 9. tian and Catholic; but society u not, and an excellent convener, hav ng; the happy d“ fnguisUed 'from other U-eir action, accordingly. Who can esli- student, at the microscope r.re not aa nfin Sunday morning there was a large society pulls down the Individuel Men talent of saying the right hug to the alone * mf" er«n"*ohar^tc?i“t,hown 1 mate the amount of evil done In society class a, well grounded in learning a, the.»
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kkh unit tit.
Father Joe.

The mother sat still with snow-white hair. 
Ho fe« loo hiuI th lu ami palo ;

The s mi at her hide, lu manhood e prltie,
Whh ruddy aud tall ami piUe ;

Ho rvatly ol baud, eo il «et ot loot,
Ho haughty in bin might,

That he oft loigot l Ue tender ca 
That wa» »ttll lu hli moth* r'

O,^^hr?.ldvm«m»iioro15.

°ClSeso-mtenEsR father Jm.
^Wh° n in "o?oo hhsck* wHh'raln,

» right ;
That the carelem wrong and the cruel won!

Were easy to do and aay ;
Till sorely wounded, with flushing cheese.

She answered him thus one da)
"If only the past could speak, my non.

If thou wouldNi remember right.
How l carried thee lu these trembling arm#» 

And lulled for thee day and utght ,

SSESSF1-
Aniïth”erôwn that'wall, tii^Heaven

,taWhen repentance comes not n 
And the sinner stands forgiven. 

At God’s bright eternal gate. Loving and guiding, and watching the». 
Till the year* have made thee strong; 

thou wouldst remember this, 
ou never wotldat do me wrong,

For now 1 am cast upon thy love,
I am frail and old and gray ;

Oh ! sou, ihat I nursed long ye 
lteuivmber my mve to-day."

IbrrneMutSn?lcPsrVoCuh,,dnïa.l;
Still good lessons he was teaching 

Though his cheek was sad and pale. 
When he spoke of "Dives" dining, 

Clad In purple and In gold,
When poor "Lasarus" was pining 

With the hunger and the cold.

1 Th *

as in olden i lines
ion and love to seek ;
ht Ik l bowed to his young brown

lie dropped by her knee, 
llei pardon and love to 

Her grey i
same race.

•‘What svall. the rich man', treasure I 
He has hoarded It In vain;

Lazarus knows endless pleasure 
Dives feels eternal pain.

shall rise the meek In spirit,
And the haughty shall bring low, 

Thus the poor rich Joys Inherit, 
Preaches loving Father Joe.

were on his cheek ; 
n tits heart she trusta.

And her tears^
ir si

For he neve:
An infant upon hot

your strength and hope and >>>' 
In your youthful charms !

And evt 
In hts ng young arms has rest , 

r forgets itint once he lay 
umm her breast.

Ciod

O men In
o maids in your youiniui rimriii* 

Remember that walling infants once 
You I » y In your mother’s arms !

Re member she then was fair and strong ;
That you will grow o’d and gray ;

Th if the wrong or the right you do to hr 
Will come back to your hearts sun

tlce
Tb^bHHBFSI£\

The reverse of what they teach, 
Let them gather In their Talents, 

Let them look to their amount, 
When the base, unfaithful steward 

Khali be called to his account.

And

day t

Medical Colleges as Schools of IiiiliUTitjr.

There are voices ever calling 
To a home beyond the sky;

Where the flowers never wither.
Where the cold winds never blow, 

May thy soul be wafted thither 
When God calls thee, Father Joe.

Catholic Review.
S ?tii v one lms said that the teleicopê in 

the best antidote to the miscrofcope. It 
it a cuiious fact that the study of the 
in inutun uf iintuje by one who has had no 
previous philosophical training and no 
sound religious instruction is apt to lead 
iuto a hard, narrow material inn. But the 

to be the » lFcct of the wide

I have met him In tbe morning 
When the thick enow clogged his f«*et., 

And God grant that where the fountains 
Of His mercy ever flow,

Far beyond the distant mountains,
I may meet with Father Joe.

CARDINAL MANNING ON THE 1M 
l’RISONMENT OF T11E FORE.

,

will bo

A liadlral ( hwige.
Daniel Sullivan, cf MVc ,1m, Out., 

takis pleasure iu noon,u,end;, g BardooR 
Blood Bitters f ,r dys;,eyeia_ It outed him 
after ,<ar, of«uff»,iug brom being a 
see; tic be is now a cjefinucd believer la 
that medicine.

men.
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IRELAND AND ROME.

The detp sttschmeift of Ireland to 
Borne has fairly passed into proverb, »o 
unique ie it in the world’, history. When 
St. Patrick first planted the faith on the 
emerald shores and in the tender hearts 
of the children of old Erin, he prayed, 
with a fervor that a saint only can com
mand, that the Church of Ireland might 
ever stand prominent in Christendom 
by its live of Rome, mother and mistress 
of all the churches, and its devotion to 
Peter's successor, the vicegerent of 
Christ on earth. Through all the ages 
since has Ireland been the faithful 
child of Eternal Rome. Like Mary of the 
Transfixed Heart on Calvary, clinging to 
the Cross, Ireland, bleeding, sore and 
oppressed, lovingly stands by the suffer- 
ing Pontiff, who is Christ's representa
tive in the world that reviles 
and persecutes him. Pope Leo XIII. 
has given Ireland special marks of the 
love he entertains for her people. To 
the old land he has given an Archbishop 
who more than any prelate of modern 
times is deeply enshrined in the hearts of 
the people. To the Ireland of Australia 
ht has given a Cardinal in the person of 
the illustrious Archbishop of Sydney, and 
upon the Ireland of America, he has con
ferred a like honor by the high distinction 
given James Cardins! Gibbons, Archbishop 
of Baltimore. There is then every reason 
why, in Leo’s glorious reign, Ireland should 
mark Its unchangeable attachment to 
Peter'a • See, and its deathless love for 
Peter’s successor. With pleasure, indeed, 
do we learn from the Dublin Freeman'i 
Journal that there is a prcj ect on foot to 
build in Rome an Irish national church, 
dedicated to St Patrick, apostle of Ire- 
land. Says that eloquent spokesman of 
Irish national sentiment, in its issue of 
.November tith :

■i
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' “We announce today in our columns 
the inauguration of a noble project, so 
national and bo Catholic that the m^re 
mention of it carries with it commenda
tion, and its very name is a passport to 
Irishmen at home and abroad. It is the 
erection of a great church to the Irish 
National Apostle, St. Patrick, in Rome 
—a church which Irishmen and 
women all the world over may be able 
to call their own, in the capital of Chris
tendom. it is a curious and a humilia
ting fact that, as the Archbishop of 
Dublin reminds us in a letter which 
appears in another column, and to which 
we shall again refer, though French, 
Germans, Spaniards, even the English, 
have in the Eternal City the churches of 
their respective nations, a Church of St. 
Patrick is nowhere to be found. There 
is an Irish Church, it is true; but while 
the English, for instance, have their 
Church of St. George, and are building 
their Church of St. Thomas of Canter
bury. Irish visitors are either merged in 
these and confounded in the Continental 
mind as Englishmen, or they are the 
guests of other and more sympathetic 
nations, having no local habitation and 
no name of their own glorious and sturdy 
Apostle.”

The Very Rev. Dr. Glynn, Prior of the 
Augustinian College, Rome, struck with 
this singular obliteration and forgetful- 
ness of the Irish national saint in the

Irish
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capital of the Christian world, 
has taken the initiative in the 
undertaking designed and destined to 
remove this obliteration and put a term 
to this unhappy lorgetfuluess. The Iloly 
father has not only approved and 
blessed Father Glynn’s proposed work, 
but has ordered a handsome donation to 
the undertaking from the Papal Treas
ury. His letter of approval breathes in 
its every line the warmest affection for 
the faithful Irish, the children of that 
Blessed Patrick who received consecra 
tion at the hands of Leo's predecessor 
Celestine 1. Space forbids us giving but 
« brief extract or two from the letters of 
hearty approval given by the Irish epis
copate to the enterprise of the devoted 
Prior of the Augustinian College.

Archbishop Walsh, enclosings cheque 
for £100, says :

Such a project can need no words of 
mine to recommend it. Preuchmen, 
Germans, Spaniards, when they visit the 
Eternal City, find there churches of their 
respective nations. For some years past 
the Catholics of England have been 
engaged in building there a church in 
honor of the English martyr, St. Thomas 
of Canterbury, It is something like a 
reproach to us that we in Ireland have 
still to begin the work. Every Irish 
Catholic must feel grateful to you that 
you have given us the opportunity of 
taking it in hands even now.
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PURGATORY AND THE COMMUN
ION or SAINTS.

•nec 
duo iH ostia following the consecration 

prayer." If this ie not Popish innova
tion with a vengeance we know not whs1 
the term signifiée for non Catholics. And 
as if it were not enough in the way of 
demonstrating that thousands ol them 
•re sick »t heart of the stupid sterility 
of Proteetantiam, and sigh for the sue- 
■ive and significant symbolism of Catho
licism, the Bt. John GloU gives us the loi. 
lowing additional items concerning this 
so-called ceremony of consecration :

At 6 o'clock Evensong wss sung, thers 
being t large congregation. The proem 
■ion was the same « in the morning, only 
the Bishop of Edinburgh this time having 
his pastoral staff.

The new bishop was vested in a gorgeous 
cloth of gold cope of Italian brocade, and 
had mitre to correspond. Tome, together 
with a splendid pectoral croie of the 16th 
century and gold chain, are the gifts of 
Sir Thomas Dick-Lauder, whose liberality 
to Edinburgh churAea is so well known.

After the first lesion, the Bishop was 
oolemnly enthroned by the Dean, the 
well-known form, so often used in Eng
land, being observed.

At the conclusion of Evensong, Bee
thoven’s “Hallelujah to the Father” wss 
sung by the united choirs, and then the 
Bishop gave his blesiing for the firit time 

The procession again formed, and named 
down the nave ringing “Through the 
night of doubt and sorrow,” ana eo the 
service ended.

Archbishop Croke, forwarding a like 
liberal donation, writes :

I am delighted to learn from you that 
it is proposed at last to erect a church 
in Rome in honor of St. Patrick, and 
that you have undertaken the good work,

I believe, indeed, I was the first of 
your numeroue friende to promise a sub- 
acription towards it, when, about three 
years ago, you intimated to me your 
desire and determination to set such a 
project on foot with a view to its ultim
ate realisation.

Funds for it, I feel assured, will not be 
found wanting. The whole Irish 
will subscribe. Were it necessary I 
should gladly go a begging for it myself. 
But, happily, there will be no need of 
doing so. Simply make known 
project and requirements to your coun
trymen in and out of Ireland, and money 
will come pouring in on you from all 
quarters in golden showers.

The Most Rev. Dr. Kerby, Archbishop 
of Ephesus, end Rector of the Irish Col
lege in Rome, also writes :

“It is with singular pleasure I hear of 
your intention to build a church in Rome 
in honor of our glorious Apostle, St. Pat
rick. I am sure this noble thought will 
cause a thrill of joy in the heart of every 
Irish Catholic who shall hear of it, as it 
will fill up a void eo long felt in the 
Eternal City, which is adorned by 
churches in honor ot the patrons of 
ditterent countries, whilst the Apostle of 
Ireland has not in it even a public ora
tory in his honor. It will be your proud 
privilege, with the cordial and generous 
co-operation of all who have shared in 

fruits of St. Patrick's labors, to fill 
up this void by the erection of a church 
in his honor in Rome, where he received 
the authority and blessing of St. Celes
tine to bear the light of the Christian 
faith to our forefathers, to whom he 
bequeathed, together with this treasure, 
the admonition that, by the fact of their 
baptism, they all became Romans—spir
itual children of the mother who by 
Patrick generated them to Christ—ut 
Christians Ha it Romani riiw ’’

If anything were wanted as a further 
demonstration of Ireland’s interest in 
and her hearty approval of this thorough 
Irish and Catholic undertaking, we have 
it in the resolution unanimously adopted 
at the annual meeting of the Irish Bishops 
held at Maynooth College. This resolu
tion declared, that we express our united 
thanks to HU Holiness for the special 
interest he has been pleased to manifest 
in this most desirable work, and we 
promise to favor and support the under
taking as far as possible.” Irish America 
should not lag behiod the mother
land in substantial endorse tion of 
the project. Here in thU new 
world is St, Patrick honored as their 
patron saint by fully eight millions of 
Catholics—here is his blessed name held 
in honor and in benediction—to him is 
the American church under a lasting 
and unspeakable debt of gratitude, for 
to St. Patrick’s apostolate she owes, for 
the most part, her marvellous growth, 
her unquestionable and unquestioned 
strength, and to his blessing and abiding 
protection she cageily looks for a pros
perous future. America, then, or Irish 
America at least, should have part, and 
no mean part, in the raising and com
pletion of Patrick’s shrine in the Eter
nal City.

their enemies and the country’• would 
have the world believe. They are, as e 
matter of fact, quite unequally and un
fairly dealt with in school and other 
matters, at it will, we have reason to 
know, be before long in due form fully 
and unanswerably demonstrated. “Clan- 
oahill” has, meanwhile, done the good 
cause substantial service, for which he 
will be remembered end blessed in Israel.

my dear Father Glynn, most sincerely 
yours, “t William J. Walsh,

Archbishop of Dublin, Ae." 
“IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE OF AMERICA.

"Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 13th, ItifcU 
“Hit Grace Archbishop Welsh, Rutland 

square, Dublin.
“May it Pliaei Your Gracb—Learn

ing that a project has been set on foot 
to erect in Rome a church dedicated to 
St. Patrick, and that the Vary Rev, 
Prior ot Sente Maria in Poaterula is now 
in Ireland with a commission from the 
Holy Father to enlist the aid of the Irish 
>eople in this patriotic undertaking, I 
>eg your Grace to hand the enclosed 
draft for £600 to Dr, Glynn as my sub. 
soription towards the carrying out of the 
rest work which he has taken in hand,

' "he deep interest which the Sovereign 
Pontiff has manifested in this projected 
memorial to Ireland’s patron saint is a 
most gratifying evidence of hit love of 
the Irish race, and cannot tail in deepen- 
ing the affection with which he is re 
garded by his faithful Irish Catholic 
children both in Ireland and in this our 
great American Republic,

“The project is certain to commend 
itself to every lover of St. Patrick. Ire 
land has done more to spread the Oath- 
olio faith in all parts of the earth thau 
any other nation, yet her patron sainte 
have never received that recognition 
among the churches ot the Eternal City 
which has been given to the saints of 
other Catholic lands.

“This may have been through our own 
neglect, but, be that as it may, it is now 
the duty of the Irish Catholic people 
both at home and abroad to enable Dr. 
Glynn to erect such a temple to St. Pat
rick in Rome aa will be a monument 
worthy of our love for his memory as 
well as a credit to the Irish nation.

“Assuring your Grace of my warmest 
esteem, I remain your obedient ser
vant,

THE DERRY TRIUMPH.

What James II. could not do Justin 
McCarthy, deputy leader of the Irish 
National party, haa achieved, reduced 
Derry, and lowered forever its historic 
“NoSurreuder” flag. Derry’s colors are 
now the bright green of old Ireland,not 
the hated orange of Neman, emblem 
ol foreign domination and domestic 
embittermenfc To Protestant and Gath- 

change augurs piece, equality, 
prosperity. There is no regret for the 
discomfiture of Mr. Lewis, of whom Mr. 
T. P. O'Connor, M. P., writes:

“There is much anxiety among the 
supporters of the government as to dis. 
turbances in Londonderry not only 
because of Justin McCarthy's immense 
and well-deserved popularity there but 
chiefly of the popular resentment 
against Mr. Lewis, the Conservative, He 
is, without exception, the most unpopu
lar member ol parliament who has satin 
the House of Commons since the pres
ent popular Irish organization was 
formed. He is regarded as a disreput
able financial character. His attacks on 
the fourth party have.sineled him out for 
the special disfavor of Lord Randolph 
Churchill, and stopped his career with 
the Tories or Unionists. If he should 
be unseated, as expected—for, judging 
from the evidence, no man ever deserved 
it more—no other seat will be found for 
him.”

Mr. Lewis's parliamentary career was 
one continued and studied parade of 
insolent aggressiveness. Sitting for an 
Irish constituency, he was as thoroughly 
un-Irish as a Tartar and as anti Irish as 
a foreign Orangeman alone can be. 
Parliament is not only relieved but 
honored by his removal

OhoWu reproduce at the request of not a 
few of our patrons that portion of His 
Lordship the Bishop of London’s pastoral 
relating to the doctrine of the Communion 
of Sainte. Nothing more excellent as to 
Hterary merit, nothing more eweetly 
Catholic and touchingly devotional haa 
ever appeared in our column!. Those of 
our readers who preserve not the Record, 
we would advise to keep at least the last 
and present numbers, or, if they think It 
better, give the following extract end the 
beautiful venee that follow an hbnored 
place In the album of Catholic literature 
which every good family should possess: 
and which pious mothers should encour 
age their children to enrich and augment 
by just such selections aa these :

The Catholic Church is a living organ- 
ism—it is the body of Christ. It exists 
in Heaven in a triumphant state, on 
earth in a militant state, and in Purga 
tory in a suffering state: “As in one 
body,” says 8t. Paul in the Epistle to the 
Romans; “there are many members, but 
all the members have not the same office, 

being many, are one body in 
Christ, and each one members one of 
another." The communion of saints is a 
great fact attested by the revealed word 
ot God, and embodied as an article of 
faith in the Apostles’ Creed. The church 
is a vast society of the children ofCarist, 
embracing the saints in Heaven, the 
Buffering souls in Purgatory, and its 
members still detained in the flesh. 
There is a bond of union, ol sympathy, 
and of charity, binding all these children 
of the Church in one great family of God. 
Death cannot separate these souls, nor i Thi 
raise up an impassable barrier dividing 1 a.u 
them, lor Christ, who is our peace, hath 
broken down all the walls of partition wi 
which sin and death had interposed be- I 
tween God’s children, and hath made I 
both one ; that is, hath embraced and 
united the saints in Heaven, his children 
on earth, and his suffering prisoners in Th 
Purgatory, into one body, which is Ilis 
Church, And, as in the human body, all ne 
the members are interdependent and He 
minister to each other’s wants, and I 0 
feel for each others sufferings, and 
contribute to the well being of the whole ™ 
body, so, in the Church of God, or 
which is the body of Christ, 
the various members thereof do, I R1 
by the divine appointment,and according w 
to their poeitie and the measure of Al 
their capacity, minister to each other’s 
spiritual needs, interchange kindly and Nç 
merciful offices, are bound together by H 
the bonds ol active charity and friend- 
■hip, which defy the powers of death v 
and the ruin and wreckage of the grave, a 
We here on earth invoke the prayers of T. 
the saints—they inteicede for us with 
■God—and by prayers, alms-deeds and j> 
other good works we bring relief and Ti 
comfort, and we hasten the day of their I 
freedom and happiness for the prisoners 
of God in Purgatory. This is the com * 
munion of saints in the fullest I j 
sense of the word. It presents the | 
whole world of souls who are at friend
ship with God, whether they still remain I v 
in the tleeh or are already divested of 1 
their bodies, and are reigning in Heaven 
or suffering, with unspeakable longings 
for home, in purgatory ; bound together 
in the golden bonds of sympathy, friend
ship and love—bonds which death itself , 
cannot rend asunder; for love is stronger ; 
than death—/orlis «si ut mors ddectio. In | i 
the Catholic system the love of friend 
ship and of charity is not killed 
tinguished by death. It survives its , 
awful ravages—it smiles above the wreck 
of mortality, like the blessed light of 
hope upon a death bed—like the rain- 
bow of promise over the retiring waters 

. of the deluge. Soul lives in blissful 
communion with soul—friend here with I 
departed friend—and nor death nor the 
grave can part them. This is aud ever | 
has been tbe belief and practise of the 
Church, and hence we find in every 
Chriatian age, from the catacombs to this 
nineteenth century, prayers and sacri
fice offered up by the living for the souls 
of the faithful departed. We find this 
belief and practice recorded on the 
damp walls of the catacombs—on murrl 
tablets in churches—on the tombe tha‘ 
affection or pride has raised to the memory 
of the departed. We find t hem enshtlutd 
in the immortal pages of the Fathers— 
embodied in the liturgies of the eaetern 
and weetern Churches, and in the plaintive 
music and wailing dirges of the Church 
in the “Dies Iran,” and “Libéras,” they 
have come echoing, sounding down the 
ages, soothing and healing broken hearts, 
drying the tears of those made widows 
and orphans by death—and, in accents 
of tendereat pity and compassion, plead, 
ing at the mercy-seat of God for the 
rest and peace and happiness of the de
parted ones. Oh, far more heart reach
ing than Jeremiah’s song of sorrow ami-' 
the ruina of hie beloved city—far more 
touching and overpowering than the 
lamentations of Rachel tor the lost 
children of Rama—are tho aorrow-lader 
dirges of the Church when pleading to 
God for comfort and strength and 
patience for the living bereaved 
ones and forgiveness and mercy for 
the departed dead. All the sighs and 
sorrows of broken hearts-all the crushing 
afflictions and griefs of widows and 
orphans—all the heart anguish and agony 
of bereaved mothers—all the fears and 
hopes of the living for the dead—are 
taken up and given voices in the liturgy 
of the Church, and, in union with the 
pleading* of the precious bloou, ascend to 
Heaven, and in accents more teaiful, more 
piteous and more touching than ever else 
pleaded for the remission of guilt or the 
alleviation of soirow, cry out to God foi 
comfort for the sorrows of the living, and 
for mercy and pardon for the departed.’
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at Chicago, composed of esithetio lati- 
tudinarians, gilt edged religionists and 
byperorthodox divines who preach an 
empty rationalism to vacant benches or 
to unfeeling hearts, with a small number 
of earnest truth-seekers, ready to sacri
fice all human goods for the attainment 
of that peace which Christ alone can 
give, and nowhere does give out of the 
One True Fold, has disposed by a 
majority truly significant of the following 
resolution :

Rtulved, That this Church in the 
United States is, by her descent from 
“The Ecclesia Anglicans,” the “Eodesia 
Americana,” and therefore should be 
called “The American Catholic Church.”

A sense of justice and a respect for 
truth prevented the adoption of a pro
position so monstrously absurd, Descent 
from the heterodox Ecclesia Anglicans is 
not indeed anything to boast of, but the 
so called “Ecclesia Americana” is 
not even entitled to any such 
dubious honor. Rejected and con
temned by the “Church” in England, 
the American Protestant Episcopal 
Church must perforce claim paternity, if 
any paternity she will have, from that 
puny and acephalous institution, the 
“Church” of Scotland. “She is,” as the 
Western Watchman tersely puts it, “a 
Methodist body using the Book of Com
mon Prayer. Her bishops are spurious 
descendants of pretenders to apostolic- 
ity. Her faith and her discipline have 
as much historical and scriptural wsrrant 
as the canons of Westley, whose fol
lowers also boast of • bishops, ’ The only 
regular and legitimate church organiza
tion in the United States is the Catholic 
Church.”

Turning our eyes now to the “Ecclesia 
Anglicans,” we see a curious straining 
after Catholic forms and ceremonisi, an 
attempted revival of practices sternly 
condemned and emphatically repudiated 
by the stalwart Protestantism of the 
day. Here, for instance, is a paragraph 
now going the rounds of the press:

“The Eisner or Lincoln.—Aaother 
very handsome mitre has lately been 
presented to tbe Bishop of Lincoln, 
which for beauty of design and magnifi
cence ot workmanship entirely eclipses 
the other mitres which have been pre
sented to this prelate. Tne mitrefte com
posed of cloth of gold, richly diapered 
with gold thread. The orphreys are of 
plain cloth of gold, magnificently en- 
riched with amethysts, pearls, topazes, 
and chrysolites in silver settings, The 
mitre has crockets in the manner of the 
ancient 14th century mitres ; the crock
ets in this instance being ot silver gilt.
The B shop of Lincoln wore this mitre 
ior tbe first time at his General Ordina
tion last Trinity Sunday, but it was 
scarcely finished then, and it has since 
been very considerably enriched. It is 
intended by the donor that this mitre 
should belong to the See of Lincoln, and 
should pass to Ur. King’s successors in 
the throne of St. Hugh.”

St. Hugh, who was a firm believer in 
the supremacy of the Roman Pontiff, an 
enemy of kingly tyranny, facing daunt- 
lesely the regal murderer ol Thomas a 
Becket, has had no successor in Lincoln 
since the so called Reformation broke the 
apostolic line in the ancient sees of Eng
land. But as Lincoln is now situated 
and forms part of the diocese of Netting - 
ham, in the re-constructed Catholic 
Church of England, the Right Rev. Ed- 
ward Gilpin Bagshawe,Bishop of that See, 
and he alone, can lay any just claim to 
the succession of St. Hugh, the fearless 
medimval Bishop whose Cathedral is 
to day in the hands of the despoiling 
unbeliever.

But the Lincoln mitre is not the only 
one of the recent vagaries of Ritualism- 
There was recently “consecrated”—the 
perversion of the term really makes the 
heart sick—a Scottish “Bishop” in the 
Cathedral of Edinburgh. We are told 
that tho ceremony was witnessed by a 
great number of persons, that the “altar” 
was vested in a gorgeous white frontal, 
presented last year by liberal benefac
tors to the cathedral, who are giving the 
whole sequence : that Hymn 216, "A. 
and M.” was sung as the processional, 
that the two cathedral choirs, voluntary
and regular, were led by the precentor, “4 Rutland square, Dublin,
that then followed the clergy of the dio- 12th October, 18S6.
cese and Scottish Church to the number • ^ATHB* Glynn—On return-

* “?»■•“»
next, followed by the dean and chapter, many letters awaiting me. It is, as you
who accompanied the Bishop elect__who, will see, from the recently-elected
of course, was vested in a rochet pro- PJeaident of the Irish National League

-r ■-Scottish Bishops, viz : Argyll and Isles, offering towards your great work, the 
Aberdeen, Brechin, Moray and Ross, erection of an Irish Church of St. Pat- 
Glasgow, and St. Andrew’s ; also the riok in Rome- Munificent as Mr. Fiti- 
Bishop of Durham came expressly to *®^.d î‘f- “d «ubstantial a, 
join in the laying on of hands.” letter in wPhioh he 8611™®' wffl proVe^i*

We Are further told that “each bishop i mistake not, of even greater value to 
had his pastoral staff, and two chaplains J0a.in 11,6 accomplishment of your noble 
were in attendance upon each,” and that Prfej not „„„„ that t ,end 
during the communion several hymns both the letter and its enclosure with 
were sung by the choir; the 0 Sal u tar id very great pleasure indeed,—I remain,
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Through a night of doubt and sorrow 
are indeed thousands of honest and earn
est hearts in Britain and elsewhere now 
passing. The hollow and fraudulent 
claim to Catholicity and Apostolicity 
made by Anglicanism has deceived too 
many. We pray that the deception may 
cease, aa cease it oust, if those eager 
for the truth, putting aside prejudice, 
mastering passion, and yielding to rea
son, give ear to the teaching of that 
church which once was England's glory 
and can be its only salvation, the church 
of its Anselms, its Thomas a Beckets, its 
Langions and its Fishers. Not in life
less ceremonial, puerile simulations, 
but in the living, speaking, heavenly 
symbolism of the Church Catholic is 
there aught of comfort for man, aught 
of truth lor the soul, of peace for the 
heart. The Ritualistic craze iz one of 
the stumbling blocks to souls yearning 
and pining after salvation.
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“John Fitzgerald.”
Mention being made elsewhere in 

these columns of Father Glynn’s Catho
lic and Irish project, we need here but 
say that Mr. Fitzgerald’» generous 
example will, we feel confident, be fol
lowed by many thousands of his coun
trymen in America. This continent is 
specially indebted for its Catholicity to 
the apostolate of St. Patrick, and will, 
therefore, feel it a duty to assist in hon
oring that great saint by the erection to 
him of a temple in some measure com
memorative of hie glorious merits, in 
that same Eternal City where he received 
his mission and hia consecration. Mr. 
Fitsgerald, in voicing Irish feeling in this 
matter, does himself, his race, and his 
organisation the very greatest honor.

CANADIANS ABROAD.

By a singular coincidence, the two 
democratic nominees for legislative 
honors in the 30th Minnesota legisla
tive district, consisting of a portion of 
the city of Minneapolis, Hennepin 
county, are Canadians, and natives of the 
Dominion Capital, Bernard Cloutier,Aid. 
erman of the 4th ward, Minneapolis, waa 
born in Ottawa, Canada, in the year 1845, 
and with his parents removed to Minne
sota in 1848, He has ever since been a 
resident of the North-West The Iruh 
Standard says of this distinguished 
French-Canadian American:

“Mr. Cloutier ii a son-in-law ot the 
late William Byrnes, having married the 
latter gentleman’s eldest daughter. Mr. 
Byrnes, it will be remembered, was 
sheriff of Hennepin county in 1868, and 
was well and favorably known through
out this State. Mr. Cloutier is an 
earnest man in everything he under
takes—a worker wherever you find him. 
He has a record that will stand investi
gation either as a politician or a private 
citizen. Hia social qualities, and the 
earnestness with which he champions 
the cause ul the workingmeu have gained 
for him innumerable friends. He has 
been endorsed by the Trades and I.abor 
Assembly of this city.”

The other democratic candidate for 
the 30th district is Mr. William B. Me- 
Ardle, of whom the same p iper gives us 
interesting particulars:

Mr. McArdle was born in Ottawa, 
Canada, on the 5th day of October, 1848, 
when that city waa merely a Canadian 
frontier town, and if we mistake not was 
known as By town. He is of Irish par- 
entage. He spent several years of his 
life in the city which is now the capital 
of the Dominion of Canada. Mr. Me- 
Ardle removed to New York State in 
the spring of 1865, and enlisted in the 
regular army on the 13ih day of October, 
1866. He served under Hancock and’ 
Sheridan in the Indian campaigns of 
1867-8 9. He received his discharge at 
Fort Reilly, Kansas, October 13, 1869, 
after having served his three years term 
of service. Mr. McArdle came to Min
nesota in June, Ib70, and worked in var
ied» capacities in lumber woods until 
1879. in 1880 he went into the grocery 
business in this city, with his brother, 
the firm name of McArdle Bros. Mr. 
McArdle by bis honesty and integrity 
during the several years he has been in 
this city has made a record of which any 
person might be proud. He was nomi
nated in 1884 for Alderman from the 
Third Ward, and waa defeated by only a 
few votes. His friends—and they 
countless as the sands of the desert—are 
working hard for him, and from the 
cess they are meeting with have every 
reason to feel assured that the result of 
their work will be the election of Mr. 
McArdle as Representative of the Toir- 
tieth Legislative District. Mr. McArdle 
is very popular with the Ciuadian ele- 
ment of the city, and his sympathy with 
the cause of the workingmtn has 
attracted a great many ol the latter to 
hia side.”

The Canadian element is powerful, 
respectable, and much respected in the 
American North-Weat. Many of the 
beat citizens of St. Paul and Minneapolis, 
not to speak of other towns in Minne
sota and Dakota, are either of Canadian 
birth or spent their.early years in Can
ada, becoming thoroughly imbued with 
Canadian determination, fired by Cana
dian ambition, and animated by Canadian 
love of liberty and equality. We are 
pleased to see Canadian Catholics, who 
have migrated to the United States, dis
tinguish themselves in the political or 
commercial world. And we may here 
remark, that, with very few excep
tions, only those Canadian Catholics who 
have proven true to their religion and 
its practices have achieved either honor 
or respect or success in the American 
republic. The very worst man in any 
community is a bad Catholic. Of this 
truth the American people have long 
since convinced themselves, and are 
ever ready to give practical proof of 
their conviction.

THE RIGHT MAN IN THE RIGHT 
PLACE.

When the Irish National Convention 
of America made, last August, selection 
of John Fit zgersld, of N ebraeka, for Pres
ident, and therefore leader for the time 
being of the Ireland of this new world, 
s position second only in honor, but equal 
in responsibility, to the Presidency of the 
United States of America, those who 
know Mr. Fitzgerald best declared the 
choice unexceptionally wise and judici
ous. Mr. Fitzgerald had been in hiz 
private career a great sucoese,and a great 
success he had been became of his

A CATHOLIC CONGRESS.

L’Echo de Fourvierei gives us some in
teresting particulars concerning the 
Catholic congress of Liege, which was on 
the 26th of September solemnly opened, 
and on that day began its deliberations. 
Five bishops, those of Liege, Treves, 
Tournai, Luxemburg, and the auxiliary 
Bishop of Malines, as well as Mgr. 
Cartuyvels, vice rector of the Catholic 
university of Louvain, and many other 
notabilities, assisted at the inauguration 
of the Congress on the 26th of Septem
ber. Pope Leo XIII. was pleased to 
send his apostolic blessing to the mem 
hers of the Congress, and to call their 
attention to the fact that he had in a 
recent encyclical invited tbe faithful to 
study the social problems to which the 
Congress devoted itself.

The members of the congress divi ded 
themselves into three large committees, 
one on religious works, another on econ
omical questions,and a third on legislation. 
In the committee on religious works, 
Hie Lordship the Bishop of Liege insisted 
that the clergy should in every way 
possible make the church accessible to 
the workman and to the poor. He pro
tested with much vigor and with just in
dignation againet the obetacles placed in 
the way of certain employees of factories 
attending mass on Sunday. M. Janssens, 
a representative from St. Nicholas, stated 
that in his district Catholic employers 
had inscribed at the head of their factory 
regulation : “Everything in our work 
ehould be done for the glory of God 
and the salvation of souls." The 
ployees and workmen thus form, as 
it were, but one family, and while 
at Borinage the workmen plunder the 
factories and palatial residences of their 
Free Mason employers, at Saint Nicholas 
socialistic troubles are unknown. In 
the committee on social difficulties, 
Count De Loe read an interesting report 
of the formation of the peasants’ unions 
founded in Westphalia. Thanks to the 
organization of these associations, the 
pernicious operations of usurious Jews, 
who levied an exorbitant impost on the 
farming population, have been effectu
ally restricted, and litigation by 
o( a just system of arbitration arrested. 
The committee then gave considera
tion to various 
tiom, especially to the 
liehment of popular banks and 
workmen’s exchangee, and in these re
gards clearly brought out the fallacy 
of Socialism’s deceptive theories.

In marked contrast to the Catholic 
congress was the radical demonstration 
which also took place on Sept. 26 th, Red 
fligs and redder cravata were the order 
ol the day among the assembled social
ists. Violent and threatening speeches 
were delivered, and the government 
warned that unless it carried out certain 
proposals, termed social reforms, the 
flag of revolution would be unfurled.
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manly Irish Catholic good qualities. 
With the same qualities he must, so felt 
and thought his friends, be equally a 
great success in the high and difficult 
position to which by Irish America he 
has been lately raised. The new 
President of the Irish National League 
in this new

or ex-i 1

justin McCarthy in st. John, 
N. B.

We earnestly direct our readers’atten
tion to the report elsewhere in this issue 
of Mr. J uslin McCarthy’s first lecture and 
reception in Canada. Mr, McCarthy, 
unlike the so called anti-repeal delegates: 
Messis Kain and Smith, was, in the 
commercial metropolis of New Bruns
wick, surrounded by the representative 
men of the community, members of the 
Provincial Cabinet, of the Senate and 
Commons ol Canada, of the local legists 
tore of New Brunswick and of the large 
and opulent municipalities into which 
the country in and about St. John is for 
the purpose of home government divided, 
not to speak at all ot the clergy, the 
business and professional bodies, all of 
which had their representatives and 
spokesmen at this remarkable gather 
ing. And so it will be throughout Can- 
ada. Mr. McCarthy’s visit will prove to 
the world that Canada is solid for 
“Home Rule.”

world has surpassed 
the best expectations of hia most san
guine friends. He has already, and we 
•ay it without disparagement to Mr. 
Egan, himsell an able and disinterested 
leader, infused new life into the mighty 
organization of whioh he is Chief Execu 
tive. He has placed it above the doubt of 
friend, and beyond the cavil of enemy. 
He has in a word given it the irresistable 
consciousness of strength which invari
ably precedes victory. Among some of 
the sorriest foes of Home Rule—craven- 
hearted sons of Irishmen, unworthy of 
their origin, and ashamed of their blood, 
it was for a time customary to hear the 
League denounced as revolutionary, 
socialistic and the like. With bated 
breath and sinking heart—if heart such 
people can be said to have—they told 
us that the movement was dangerous, 
because of the communistic character 
and tendencies of its leaders. We knew 
that the charge was false, that 
it was a cover fo- their own 
cowardice and degeneracy, and that 
the leaders of the League were not only 
free from the socialistic contagion, but 
better citizens and better Christians than 
ever could be a traitorous child of 
Mother Erin. Our readers will be as 
pleased to peruse as we are to offer them 
the following correspondence, proving 
what manner of man Is the present Chief 
Executive of Irish America :
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THE 0BLATES OF MARY.

We are just now reading in the Lowell" 
Weekly Sun a series of interesting and 
edifying sketches of the Oblates of Mary. 
Our readers, though by no means unfam
iliar with this excellent and apostolic 
congregation, will be pleased to learn that 
we propose republishing In these columns 
the very impressive and fascinating papers 
ou tho origin, progress and good works of 
the congregation of the Oblates of Mary 
Immaculate.
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THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

We had intended making, last week, 
some observations on the school ques- 
tion in Ontario, but our friend “Clanca- 
hill’s” letter to the Hamilton Time» re. 
produced in our columns left us little or 
nothing to say. Those who would divide 
this Province and its peaceful popula
tion by appeals to the worst passions 
and lowest prejudices of the majority are 
too few and too insincere to carry with 
them weight or influence. The Catholics 
of the Province are not by any means 
the favored and the privileged people

The reading of this splendid passage o 
pastoral theology suggested the tender!; 
pious and feelingly reverent lines con. 
tributed by a lady reader of this journal 
whose rare mental endowments, variei 
literary attainments, and exquisite!; 
cultured taste, would justify a more fre 
quent appearance in our columns. It i 
only a pen inspired by Catholic piet] 
directed by sound judgment, and chasl
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make hie voice heard, lie said he could 
hardly find word» to expref* hie gratifica
tion ut the warm welcome he had met In 
St. John and elsewhere in Canada. He 
was sensible that much of this was due to 
the cause he represented, but he would be 
selfish enough and jealous enough to 
desire to appropriate at least some paît of 
it to himself personally. He could never 
be so stupid and dull as to forget the kind 
reception given him. But it was a rash 
thing to call upon him to speak at thla 
banquet. The friends should remember 
that he was one of the seven so called 
obstructionist», lluw would it be if under 
the stress on his feelings he should go on 
to express his gratitude, say for four or 
live hours, or go on to expound the Irish 
question for one all night sitting, lie 
assured the audience that he could do this 
with perfect ease, llis training had been 
good au 1 he had plenty to talk about# 
Nevertheless, seeing that the persona 
present were his friends and not his an
tagonists, he would spare them and allow 
them to take his word for hie staying 
capacity. The Irish party were only ask
ing for the rights that the people of this 

ami it would be country had secured* and would tight and 
a measure ot mercy for England die for rather than lose. A nearer ac- 
becauso it would strengthen her quaintance with the project showed that 
to meet the foe at her gates by there was nothing dangerous nothing 
eilencing one within her walla. The seditious in it. Cace in Wales a traveller 
lecturer said he was not without hope, a on the mountain side a form which 
strong hope and strong conviction, showing through the fog and un-t seemed 
that in the coming Irish Varlia- a monster. As it came nearer and wci 
ment they would have their friend, more dutlnct through the Wo it was 
of the future, the Orangemen ol found to he a man, anil when clo.e at 
Vinter, there with them; and he would baud the trave ler «w the form more clear, 
hold out the hand of friendship and ly ho found It wa. hi. brother. So this 
brotherhood to their present opponent. Irish party seen tiret through the mut ol 
among the Orangemen, who, he t,listed, prejudice and misrepresentation appeared 
would take oil' their coats anil go over to be a monster, hul as the light breaks in 
with the Nationalists to woik for the and the mists have cleared away it n eeen 
regeneration of the country. After that they are hut men, and as the vision 
comparing Ireland and England to a I grow, dear .tiil it « ducemed thdilUr 
piece of Swedish statuary he once saw, all they are men and brothers. 1 rolonged 
in which two men were fastened together applause followed.
with thongs and armed with knives, 1 he vice chairman, in fitting tenus pro- 
engaged in a fatal duel, in which eillier P<>«ed the henate and House of Commune 
or loth might be destroyed, he said he I of Canada. -
hoped the days were coming when tills The *«nlor SeW?r> Mr- it "
duel would no longer lie continued; responded. 1 thank you. exceedingly, 
when the thongs would tie cut, an.l the ho said, "for this opportunity given me to 
knives drop from the contestants lhat -ay a few words in the presence of out 
they might clasp each other will, the distinguished countryman. I, too, wu 
grasp ot a brother. -The wish," said horn in that land which ha, given birth. to 
the lecturer, in conclusion, "that we some of the most gifted men that English 
may be nearer each other must he the spwding people can look to with pnde,— 
nraver of every Christian heart. From men known as orators soldiers, statesmen, 
time to time Mr. McCarthy was most Puct», historians men of Cod, philosop. 
vigorously applauded, and lie was loudly Lers.-ves, men high up in every pursuit 
and enthusiastically cheered at the end of earth But, gentlemen we came not 
ot his add less. A large number of here to listen to long speeches, but to eat 
prominent gentlemen went on the stage and manifest our deep interest In our die- 
Lud paid their respects to him. tmgm.hed countryman, am thru igh h.m

1 THE iianuuet »» the Irish people and theu cause.-th*
to Mr, McCarthy took place at the ltoyal cause of liberty and faft play- 
Hotel immediately alter the lecture. Senator Boyd, spoke in his happleat 
Mr. Raymond did his best, and the result vein, lie defended the senators from the 
was a splendid success. The tat,le wa, charge of being old f women -remarklng 
beautifully decorated with flowers and that no chamber which contained such 
niants and presenting a very handsome men as Sir Alexander Campbell, Senator 
appearance,’ The chair was taken at 10 Scott and Speaker Miller could be a use- 
o’clock by His Honor Judge Watters, less body. Hi, friend, by h , "iHo, he 
who had on his right the Ouest, Hon. solicitor general and Mr. I.Ill», had met 
t « ntxvaar Mr r XV Weldon M V I told him they meant to be senators. He 
nmn8 ~ M P p'andMr’james hiinsetfcoutil wish them nothing hotter A. Ilarding, Il'ich Sheriff; and on his left than that they might live king enough to 
Mr lames Murray, V. S. Consul ; Hon. get there. Mr. Boyd referred to a visit 
.lolm Boyd lion. It. .1. Ritchie, Solicitor he long ago paid to Ireland as the cor*F8* 

7 Mr inhn V Fills M 1* 1\« l pondent uf the Boston Journal, at which ,e ’ Stockton M i‘ 1* Mr I time he saw and described the causes which 
fille^ihe vice chair, and ho led to the poverty of that country. In » 

sido by Mr. T. XV. lecture afterwards, delivered in St. John, 
he had told the people here of the curso 

to Ireland.

Munster, and the lecturer felt certain 
that if the question was submitted to 
Lister alone, there would be a mighty 
majority there. “In the language of Mr. 
Parnell,” said the speaker, “they could 
not spare a single man in the regener
ation end reorganisation of Ireland.” 
The lecturer told of Mr. Uladstone’e 
conversion to home rule, “No great 
measure was ever carried in England in 
a rush,” said Mr. McCarthy; “but the 
passage of home rule for Ireland was as 
sure as the rising of the sun on the mor
row, and while he laid no claim to being 
a prophet he felt assured that within 
two or three years an Irish Parliament 
would be established ou College Green. 
Mr. McCarthy said he felt elated at the 
speedy coming of victory, and when it 
did come he felt it would be a gain to 
the English and Scottish 
to the Irish people. The cause the Irish 
people were struggling for was what 
made the Dominion of Canada ami 
neighboring republic successes, 
rule would be a measure of justice to 
Ireland, as it would put an end for ever 
to the rancour and hatred of two peoples 
for each other;

«THE CAUSE OF UtELiND.”church, the brick chimney in the course 
of construction, and in another month 
the church will be well heated. Over 
$1,000 of the expense incurred thereby, 
are already paid, the next payment will 
not be made until the beginning of the 

year, and the final one, only at the
biyebèm Uraroughly*t*taP”!™debt» I |o it* utmoat capacity Monday night to 
being paid, "8t. Mary’s Cathedral Im- hear Justin McCarthy lecture on "The 
croviment Fund" account stands, at Cause of Ireland." Ihe door, were 
nraumt rh follows • Opened at 6.45, and while the audience
Total received from August 81st, were getting their seats the City Cornet

18K4, to oct. 18 |18-I..................... $ 18,013 46 I Band played several choice selections in
10 fi™ *yje. The appearance of the lee

equivalent of the I turer of the evening, accompanied by
customary offering. .$ 1,472 00 I j^r# Francis McCatierty, President ot the

A“nf ?hepe pafnUD«Uor Irish Literary and Benevolent Society,
walls and renewal of I was the signal for a general outburst of
buttress I applause, which continued long alter
pipes advertleem'U, I both gentlemen had taken their seats.
Architect's fees, tra- Mr. McCatierty in introducing Mr. Me
varUiii.'Jobbîose, r°- Carthy, said he could hardly find words
nalrof furnaces, Mr. I to express the pleasure and gratification

i charges for I jj6 introducing, on behalf of the
aud 6the "$“,0.1576 I Irish Literary and Benevolent Society, a
paid last week to Mr. I gentleman so widely known and so
ofbUi‘eriiur T.S, Bighl, esteemed a. Mr. Justin McCarthy,
apparatus—as detailed I He hoped and believed that the senti
in tee onorch Com- b-so m menu (if the people of St. Johnmutes', account....... 4.817 33 _V89JB ^ flV0Ilble to‘hu^„ Tu,8| and be Mt

Balance now on hand.............................$12,214 16 | they would not decline to extend to Ire
land what they themselves enjoy. After 
referring to the struggle for responsible 

.$2,3ii3 63 I government in New Brunswick, Mr.
4<3 I* I McCatterty said he had much pleasure in 

. 4,076 22 introducing to the audience the novelist, 
historian, journalist and eminent parlia
mentarian, the vice.chairman uf the Irish 
nationalist party, the first lieutenant of 

v., 1865. 1 on Wi I Charles Stewart I’arnell, (great applause)
...... l'S22 ïî I the member elect for Londonderry—Mr.

............. Justin McCarthy. The lecturer
tendered a genuine ovation. Mr. Me- 

Grand total of receipt, from 18th I Carthy ia a man of short stature, with
Oct., 188j, to 18th Oot , 1886.........$ 3,811 91 anything but a powerful looking physi

cal frame. He wears full aud long whis- 
£ to I hers, and also a moustache. He has

.... $15,416 81 I broad forehead, and from the fact that 
he is quite bald above the temples, and 
that at the back of his head there is a 
heavy growth of wavy hair, his head

Grand total from August list, 1884, I J»»8 the appearance of being very
to October 18th, 18S6 .................... 118,003 48 large. Both his whickers and
Such a successful and highly satisf'ac- | hair are iron gray.

•ned by rare good taste that could pro- 
dues the following ;

The Communion of BalutSe 
O holy mother, let me kneel 

Ana touch thy robe which 
I bring no words—I only feel,

Nor break the quiet by any prayer, 
motion’s chain the earth has bound,
And spanned the wide and pathless main , 

But thy maternal heart has found 
The only link death tries In vain ;

PURGATORY ASD THK CO MU UN
ION or SAINTS. Mr. Justin McCarthy's Lecture In St. 

John, N. 11.
We reproduce it the request of not a 

few of our petrous tbit portion of His 
Lordship the Bishop of London’s pastoral 
relating to the doetrine of the Communion 
of Saints. Nothing more excellent as to 
literary merit, nothing more sweetly 
Catholic and touchingly devotional haa 
ever sppesred in out columns. Those of 
our readers who preserve not the Record, 
we would advise to keep at least the last 
and present numbers, or, if they think it 
better, give the following extract end the 
beautiful verses that follow an hbnored 
place In the album of Catholic literature 
which every good family should possesei 
and which pious mothers should encour 
age their children to enrich and augment 
by just such selections as these :

The Catholic Church is a living organ- 
ism—it is the body of Christ. It existe 
in Heaven in a triumphant state, on 
earth in a militant atate, and in Purga 

suffering state: "As in one 
ys St. Paul in the Epistle to the 
“there are many members, but

shines so fair; OBAND COMPLIMENTARY BANQCET.
til. John'ii Olobe, Oct. 27.

The Mechanics’ Institute was crowdednew

The sainted ones who passed before 
O’er many a rough and rugged way, 

Rejoicing in tne trials they bore, 
tiiill hear onr voices when we pray. 

And as on earth t hey ever tried 
To aid the weafc lu hour of need ; 

Now closer to tbe Master's aide,
For fainting souls they Intercede,

Our own beloved so dearly prised.
BUIl bear in all our live* their parts,

By tender thoughts are canonized,
Their alta~* decied in all our hearts.

They know the hope which late they shared, 
The faith perchance they helped to wake, 

Tbe deed some thought of them has spared, 
The cross It gave us strength to take.

races its well as

btip
nxtur

And though In Heaven they hear the prayer 
Which tremhlliig doubt still offers up ; 

Another heart that IlNtene there 
Will pledge U lu Hu lovlug cup.

O happy are those spirits pure 
Who seek with us God's holy will, 

ppy we who here endure, 
all ihelr care ar uud ua still.

-Francks M. Bmith.
The reading of the Bishop of London’s 

pastoral and of the delicately suggestive 
verses above given has recalled to our 
mind that touching and pathetic hymn 
of sweetly sorrowful, but abiding hope 
composed by the late lamented D'arcy 
McGee on the death of his dear friend

Home

AWlth

tory in a 
body,” sat 
Romans,'
all the members have not the same of nee, 

being many, are one body in 
Christ, and each one members one of 
another.” The communion of saints is a 
great fact attested by the revealed word 
of God, and embodied as an article of 
faith in the Apostles’ Creed. The church 
is a vast society of the children ofCarist, 
embracing the saints in Heaven, the 
suffering souls in Purgatory, and its 
members still detained in the flesh.
There is a bond of union, of sympathy, 
and of charity, binding all these children 
of the Church in one great family of God.
Death cannot separate these soulst 
raise up an impassable barrier dividing 1 a 
them, for Christ, who is our peace, hath
broken down all the walls of partition With Villa Marla's faithfol/ead. 
which sin and death had interposed be- TRe°cros^hJ K?vecUo*shield his béad- 
tween God’s children, and hath made | Miserere, Domine /
ÎStodtoî aalnta'in HetenThUchUdren I

on earth, and his suffering prisoners in That cross is mighty still to save—
Purgatory, into one body, which le His Miierere, Domine !
Church. And, as in the human body, all Deaf to the calls of love and care, 
the member, are interdependent and Hebe.r,„„ mure his mona^h.re, 
minister to each other s wants, and I Miserere Domine i
feel for each others sufferings, and w t .
contribute to the well being of the whole SS?
body, BO, in the Church Ol UOd, I Of Holy Church the rite and use?— 
which is the body of Christ, Miserere, Domine!
the various members thereof I rtigiit soiemnisr tbe ncasm wcm said, 
hr the divine appointment,and according While bum'd the tapers round the dead, to their position and the meaaure ofU-dman,,tjarsUk.«tower,shed- 

their capacity, minister to each other s 
Bpirituafneed., interchange kindly and
merciful office., are bound together by | hi. noie.iese night mast, now be long— 
the bond, oi active charity and friend- Miserere, Domine !
•hip, which defy the power, of death üp from the de|llh, we heard arlee 
and the ruin and wreckage of the grave. I a. prayer of pity to the skit s.
We here on earth invoke the prayer, of To him who do;.m.,or jasMfle.- 
the saints—they inteicede for us with ’
•God_and by prayers, alms-deeds and Down from the skies we heard descend
other good works we bring relief nnd Tn. prom^. ihs P^jml.t penn'd, 
comfort, and we hasten the day ol their l Miserere. Domine /
freedom and happiness for the prisoners ^ ^ }My murca., w<„
of God in Purgatory. This is the com I To ahiei,/ her parting touts from ill : 
reunion of saints in the fullest I Jealous of death, she guards them still — 
sense of the word. It presents tbe Miserere, Domine /
whole world Of souls who are at friend- >phe dearest friend will tu-n away,
.hip with God, ”hetl*er a.ey 6tm remaia AmUe^eDieeiayJnfeep^e cUV ; 
in the flesh or are already divested oi | Miserere, Domine !
their bodies, and are reigning in Heaven 
or suffering, with unspeakable longings
for home, in purgatory ; bound together 2'he frontier hosts of heaven take heed— 
in the golden bonds of sympathy, friend- Miserere, Domine !
ship and love—bonds which death itself Mo^er Qf Love I Mother of Fear ' 
cannot rend asunder; for love is stronger And holy Hope, and wisdom dear, 
than death—/ortts «s, uf mor, dd'Ctio. In Bebo.u we brlng^.y su^pH.nt here- 
the Catholic system the love of friend 
Ship and Of Charity is not killed or ex- I
tinguisbed by death. It survives 119 I Qh ! look on him with l tv lug eve- 
awful ravages—it smiles above the wreck I Miserere, Domine !
Of mortality, 1ikevt|>eJblf.s.sed,'i8hrt.°f hi, Faith wss a, the tested gold, 
hope upon a death bed—like tne ram- 1 Hlg Hope assured, not. overbold, 
how of nromise over the retiling waters His Charities nest count, uuiolu- 

. Of the deluge. Soul lives in blissful Mistrere, Demine
communion with soul—friend here with well mas they grieve who laid him there, 

fgx,l frionri ami nor death nor the Where shall they And his equal—where ? departed friend—anu nor aeain uur I Nought can avail him now bat prayer- 
grave Can part them. This IS and ever l Miserere, Domine!
ha, been the belief and Pr»çti,e of the rqu1 farewel] ,
Church, and hence we find Ul ever} I Tliv truth, thy trust, thy chivalry ;
Christian age, from the catacombs to this as thine, so may my last end be ! 
nineteenth century, prayers and sacri- -saint'vS?to??s"i>“y, (March 6).
fioe ottered up by the living for the souls 
of the faithful departed. We find this 
belief and practice recorded on the 
damp walls of the catacombs—on murrl 
tablets in churches—on the tombs tha‘ 
affection or pride has raised to the memory
of the departed. We find them enshrined | gi8,U00 eu Bscm bed fob im imvbovb-
in the immortal pages of the Fathers— 
embodied in the liturgies of the eaetern 
and western Chuiches, and in the plaintive
music and wailing dirges of the Church— i -pbe yund for the improvement of St. 
in the “Dies Irae, and Liberae, they j(ar_>g Cathedral ie, we are pleaeed to 
have come echoing, sounding down the bnow, etill sustained with the same ear- 
ages, soothlug and healing broken hearts, 1 neBtneag and enthusiasm as during the 
drying the teats of those made widows fir8t r of ita existence. A little over, 
and orphans by death—and, in accents twQ yeare a„0 the Bishop and Congrega- 
of tenderest pity and compassion, plead- t-on dec;ded to establish a Sunday col- 
ing at the mercy-seat of God lor tne ]eotion M the easiest means of procur- 
reel and peace and happiness of the ae- . tbe wher6with to make the necess- 
parted ones. Oh, far more heart reach. improvements in the cathedral, and
Ing than Jeremiah’s song of sorrow ami" jn thu Bhort 8pace of time the magnifi. 
the ruins of his beloved city—far more cent 8Um 0f ÿi^oOO have been collected, 
touching and overpowering than the . trtliy| a good ahowing for two
lamentationa of Rachel for ttie^ lost 1 „ear. an,j abould the same perseverance 
children of Rama—are the aorrow.lader 'nd „eneroejty continue for two years 
dirgea of the Church when pleading to more tbe cathedral will be then exter- 
God for comfort and strength and ior]„ aa ja now interiorly, the finest 
patience for the living bereaved cburcb ediQce in Ontario. From the 
ones, and forgiveness and mercy tor annuaj 8tatement read to the congrega- 
the departed dead. All the sighs and t-on Qn lagt Sundayi it appears that the
sorrows of broken hearts—all the cruabmg i yeot. taben amongst the people
.fllictions and griefs of widows ana eRch sunday has been etill further aug 
orphans—all the heart anguish and agony mented by the second instalment of His 
of bereaved mothers—all the pat's Brul I Lordship's generous subscription of $5,- 
hopes of the living for the dead—are ^ Ag a 8pecia] mark 0f approval for 
taken up and given voices in the liturgy tbe „reat generosity of the congregation 
of the Church, and, in union with the at elar and aa 
pleadings of the precious blood, ascend to ment t0 the
Heaven, and in accents more tearful, more ig gtid BUpported with aa great xeal aa 
piteoua and more touching than ever else Qn day ;tB inception. His Lord- 
pleaded for the remission of guilt or the ah- faa| advance(j his yearly subscrip- 
alleviation of aoirow, cry out to God for t-Q£ gome gj, weeks before the time 
comfort for the aorrows of the living, and I ed on The current expense* tor 
for mercy and pardon for the departed, the paat year y,ave been conaiderahly 

The reading of thia splendid passage of less than those of the previous one; but 
pastoral theology .ugge.ted thetenderly S'bSÏÏ
pioua and feelingly reverent lines con- conJ8ult^(1 by advice of the BUhop and 
tributed by a lady reader of thia journal, Cburch Committee, expressed their de- 
whoee rare mental endowment., varied Bire to have the church more thoroughly

—2 “fstt'ïS! KK SSH
cultured taste, would justify a more fre- t^e necessary steam-heating
quent appearance in our columns. It is £pparatUs in position. This work is be- 
only a pen inspired by Catholic piety, ing rapidly pusbed forward, the boilers 
directed by sound judgment, and chast. 1 are in position in the basement of the
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$ 6,881 90L. Devany of Montreal. No more appro
priate reading could we ofler our frienda 
for the beginning of the month of the 
Holy Souls than this heart stirring pro
duction oi the martyred statesman ; 

Requiem Æternam.
LAWRENCE DEVANEY, DIED MARCH 3, 1868. 
tialnt Victor’s Day, a day of woe,
The bier lhat bore our dea 1 went slow 

ud silent, eliding o’er the snow—
Miserere, Domine !

1880 ....
was

98 87
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Total received from t

Total rc
donations ...........................

Total received from Interest............
Total received from other sources..

henor
ceived irom the Btahop’a

2,000 00 
833 15 
153 61

style
tory .tale of affair, ought to be a source 1 j. an easy, conversational mo i-1 of 
or pleasure to all, but the congregation .peaking, and the quaint way he has ol 
of St. Mary’a are moreover to be con- I telling his story at once deejily interesta 
gratulated, aa Father Kelly told them bis hearers, and quickly gams their con
front the pulpit last Sunday because fidence, which be never loses until his 
fourteen stained-glass windows now I last sentence is uttered. Another t« at- 
adorn their church. These render it ex- Ure about Mr. McCarthy is the vein of 
quisitely beautiful to the eye and humor which he introduces in telling of 
enhance its religious character in an the early struggles ol the Irish party in 
eminent degree. At the same time, they the House ol Commons. After the ap- 
convey to the unlettered as well as tbe I plause had subsided, Mr. McCarthy ex- 
most educated ,ot the faithful a most pressed bis gratitude to the audience 
intereating eerie, of Biblical leuon« in for the kind reception they had accorded 
eighty-four several groups, with appro- him. He came here to address them on 
priate Scriptural emblem., lor the in- I a great political question—The Cause of 
etruction and edification ol the present Ireland. He came as one who had been 
and future generations. The window, more or less prominent in contesting for 
are twenty-nine feet in height by seven I the legislative freedom of Ireland, and 
feet in width, each containing six bay. I therefore brought the latest news Irom 
in which the groups of.tigures represent- the battle field. The lecturer referred 
ing the principal event, of the History to the time when Canada rose in insur- 
of Man’s redemption from the Fall of rection for the principle of responsible 
the first parents to the martyrdom of government, and to the visit of ixird 
SS. Peter and Paul shine out in form, of Durham to this country to put 
richest art and tints of varied colouring. I down the rebellion, anil his 
Three panels in the upper tier ol each subsequent recommendation to the 
window exhibit carefully selected sym- British government to grant the people 
bols expressive of the general idea per- of Canada responsible government in 
vading the six subjects pourtrayed in stead oi suppressing them by errns. What 
the bays below. The apt significance of Canada obtained i= what Ireland wants 
these symbols forms a charming feature —home rule. Lord Durham’s scheme 
in the whole order ol tbe work from a knitted together by the firmest bond in 
Scriptural point of view, whilst their the world the Canadian Dominion and 
artistic elegance contributes to the ful- Great Britain, and he asked those who 
ness of pictorial grace and beauty. The had faith in the Irish Nationalists to 
cost of the glass in each window hope that home rule will do the same 
is $55U.(X). To the honor of Kingston for Ireland as it has done for Canada 
be it told, not a cent of the $7,700,00 The lecturer next told of the etrug- 
paid for the fourteen windows has been gle that
charged to tbe Cathedral Improvement through several generations for home 
Fund. Each Window is a gift to the church rule until the present time, when it lias 
from one or more individual members of reached what Mr. Gladstone would call 
tbe congregation ot from frienda in the “within a measurable distance ol sue 
diocese. We understand also that the ceas." He told how the Irish party 
altar of St. Joseph is to be on a line with were outnumbered six to one at West- 
the main altar, and that the vestry is to be minster, and how the Irish people had 
removed altogether, thereby affording always protested against government 
more pew accommodation, and giving the from abroad. He brielly referred 
church that due proportion of which it to the movements ol Irish leaders 

Owing to the in the past, and the causes which led to
their downfall, and made particular re- redge,
ference to the efforts put forth by Isaac Father Dollard. called the I look after and could not take life so easi'y
Butt in recent years, and his failure. Mr. Judge Watters JWP J • L a member ofthe «ouate. I.ikethehome
McCarthy drew a gloomy picture ofthe tfompany to one, when the supper i, wlth wbom hesymp.ibizid, hew.x
fate of four of those men who were prom- over, ami pro iosed the heaim o i ^ ^ make great sacrifices fur his
inent in Irish affairs between the time Queen-a toasi, he said,' com,iry. He somstm.ee felt, he and Ids 
of O’Connell and the time ol Butt, and a hearty re,|P®nhe®' Tthat; in * short time friends of the minority, when they saw 
who held that the only chance lor Ire- sub,acts. He l0l ”' ,u' her mwer how weary the Cina,I,an ministers were,
land was through Westminster, and by the Queen m the exerc I that they would he willing to take their
taking office under the English Govern would he able to take such action a, J, ^ ^ a„*t-
ment. The lecturer told ol tbe way the would întensily the 1 î Ï • ..T, <j4nadian Boat Song” was snug by
“New Irish 1-art,” were formed under The cha,man next propotod the Pre ,, alld evoked loud ap-
the leadership of Charles Stewart Par- udent of the United States, amt re
nell, and of their tactics in the House of marked on the bu»™”’jehations an P Mc0afrelty ncIt proposed the Local
Common, until they brought themselves the Ple”en‘. u“ and the Legislature.
prominently before that body and also have always eriste.l he ”<-en ' Solicitor General Ritchie, after return-
before the' world. Although the people of the Uni ^ Stoto^ The to^rt jn(i lheak, for th. heatty reception of
methods used were severely crit- !" °',e; * ®118a, ’ „r liberty aud free the tuast, referred to the great pleasure it 
icieed and all kinds ol hard names itself to all lover y wa< have heie so distinguished a
were called the party, the lecturer said government (applause.; ^ IrlabmaD- Ttie time., nut far
in looking back at the early days of the U. S. Consul Murray heat J ^ di(ltailt wheIl the result of the work ol
struggle he did not much wonder at it, theeompMiy received He that baud of neveu will he noeu. Irishmen,but he felt that the policy was lUstihed which tue tottat b” ^,l real m,,oll ‘. he continued, only want the .mo right
by the result. Ho claimed that tbo expressed great pleasure k> that Canadians possess—the right to gov-

Mn. West, who repreaent. Great Bri- cause the party had pursued was as the honored gue.t. d amid ern thcms.lve,. Xu Canadian then can
. . . !. .__ ____ much the interest to England, hootland ihe cnauman iuou y ; , wjah lo kee|l [rom others what liohs,
torn at Waahington, seems for the mo- and We|ea M to that ol Ireland. Tue ringing cheers, the health of ^r- himaelf. Hume rule, he added, is on the
ment all-powerful in the Secretary s ieeturor u,en gave a detailed account ol McCarthy. In doing so, - udge „vu uf success, and soon everybody will be
office once filled by a Seward. Says the the matters that are brought before the took ocMsion, °n beha • ■ on^to jn favor ()fit,
Pilot of late date : «Mr. West, the Brit- English parliament at Westminster, such thank the huh Litera y^^ ^ t0 0f the 1- L A B. Society's efTartr.
ish Minister at Washington last week »^^-^r.esThUle^iHaTe^ vSs city. He °L

sent a communication to the Depart- En„land gootland or Ireland, and he fictional tbe charming , .. ti,u L-.eal Legislature will be even ufmoro
ment of State calling attention to the held, in consequence, that the tune of ali bad listened, and he cc g ‘ v importauce than it Enow. He was de.
threatening stole of affaire on the boun. the English parliament was too much “he lecturer, lighted that the society had brought Mr.

-r-—-sand suggesting the adoption of measures were of T*tal imp0rUmce to the whole was no stranger in St. J, hn. IDs “» j Uu peuple of St. ,lulm are always glad to 
to keep the hostile Blood and Piegan natjolli The lecturer stated that there and fame had precededl him. . ’ ij„t0u to plain presentation on any matter,
Indian, from raiding acrose the border, were measure, concerning the life and writer, u o™” , ' Tho an,l when they have heard are read, to

m„ assess» s.-e
War Department. If it had been a yeartafter year for the past thirty years greeting that met Mr. McCarthy e^ ton“ 0f hi,lecture. The cause of Ireland,
communication from the Governor of because they were crowded out by rail- where so lar, ne w, . ■ . nt ho taid, was the cause of democracy
Montana, aaking that American eettlera way and other corporation bills, although e”, ,K°ln’ Canada we had home everywhere. When a state fails to min-

doubt he would have deprecated the were trying to rectify by allowing each confederation. Whm he so M go ^k g new liaai8- The time is fast coming
injudiciou. conduct of the .ettler. in country to legislate for itself in minor to take bis seat In par hh t when governments must pa,
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nnd Mr. A. A 
McCatierty L 
was supported on one 
Peters, Warden of the County, and Mr.
11 Lawrence Sturdee, Mayor ol Portland; alwentee lau llordism was
ami on the oilier by ltuv. Wm. Dollard 1 here were good landlords who had dona 

i!„„ T 1 Walsh Th r,> were idso w. il by their tenant., but it was the other 
present Dr. Travers, George Robertson, else which p uduc-.d such movements as 

fovid Lynch, James (foil, Gilbert Mur- these in win, b Lmmut was impheatod.Jt 
docb Henry Maher, John Gillie, Thom is was th se c ■: htiuus which made McGee» 
I Morissev J E B. McCready, H. a. rd,el m Ireland, thu,igh he became a loyal

,, T J T„L„ , , -—Iptun W li statesman in free Canada, and which made McGultough John L. Crieton, ^ ^ o( ^ mlQ wh„ uud?r other
Barry ' Timothy O’Brien, W. II'. Frye, auepi.- s became tho statesman Sir Charles 
s‘i i ,mp i.ihn Kes-tle las 1*. Dslv Gavin Dully in Vic.ona, Mr. Boyd 
tohW Biddington.J.J. McGalligan, D.’ referred to the eminent manufacturers. 
' .îvl: 2 1, .1 II Wsl-sikI. business men, lawyers, clergymen anil

had been carried on

■ffiS tiSC hs——Ï— mss SSTbos. Gorman, John O’Regsn, John I 
Kelly, Aid. Q'hgley 

urphy,
. P. J. M 
inn, Ron. v 
U O’Brien.

I country, and exprefsei hie regret that 
1 Vr“mèÀvenney‘ Mr. McCarthy was unable to yi.it St.

Grace was said by advantage that he wm not ao Irishman or
He hail his constituents to

MGeo. 
Morgan, I 
M. A. Fideprived in the past.

Bishop’s generosity, this, change in the 
interior will be effected without any 
additional burden on the congregation or 
any diminution of the Church Improve- 
ment Fund; for, at a meeting of the Gen
eral Committee of the Church Improve
ment, held in the vestry last Sunday, Hie 
Lordship proposed that he would borrow, 
on his personal responsibility, the requisite 
amount of money for removal of the 
altar of St. Joseph back to the wall at the 
end of the church and completion of the 
work of alteration and improvement 
thereby made necessary. It was proposed 
and unanimously adopted that the Church 
Improvement Fund pay for the new pews 
which will be placed in the acquired space, 
and that the revenue therefrom be applied 
to the payment of principal and interest 
at four per cent, until the same has been 
discharged In full—thus saving the neces- 
feity of drawing upon the Church Improve
ment Fund for this work.

was
a senator.

DIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

St# Mary’s Cathedral.

MKNT—GREAT GENEROSITY OF BISHOP 
AND PEOPLE—THE NEW STAINED GLASS 
WINDOWS AND OTHER IMPROVEMENTS.
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6 THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 1NOV. 6, 1886. Just Beyond.

Whenoutofth. tent.nsssBa'i.1--*"--ESWS ÎBOM IBELABD. HOW TO CNationalist», end Mr. Micbsel MtCsrtsn 
ie fighting • stubborn battle with the 
Orange landlords of South Down, and 
adding many good men and true to the 
roll. Mr. Reynolds has had a very busy 
time of it in Eut Tyrone, and Lai 
lideratly improved the prospects of the 
National party in that division of the 
country.

Among the most important bit. of evi
dence given In Belfast, on October 5, 
tome statements of opinion by Mr. Cul
len, Aseietant Inspector General of Con
stabulary . This officer declared his belief 
that a good deal of responsibility for the 
riots was due to exaggerated newspaper 
reporte ; to an inflammatory letter in the 
Belfast Evening Telegrafh from Mr. De 
Colain, M. r. ; and to the exciting 
addresses of the Rev. Dr. Henna and the 
Rev. Dr. Kane. The responsibility of the 
local magistrates for the withdrawal of 
the police from the streets was also pretty 
clearly established by the evidence of 
Messrs. Carr and Cullen.

CATHOLIC PRESS. The prieet plays for them, helps on the 
innocent gaiety, and leads their 
thought^ with gentle insistence, to 
heavenly things. They listen because 
they love him. The change throughout 
the region, we are told by a good priest, 
himself from that northern land, ie one 
that seems almost miraculous. But the 
records of Catholic missions show many 
another. Wise direction, zealous ana 
devoted priests, and the tact and discre
tion in dealing with men which 

from loving them dieintereetedlv— 
these qualities ate not rare among Catho
lic missionaries “from China to Peru." 
They are displayed to-day under tropics 
heats, by African rivers, in South 
American swamps, and on hot deserts, 
close to the sun, in lonely lands, as well as 
In the dark and snowy forests of Northern 
America.

The Rising Generation IlooWicklow.
The strongest evidence of the unfairness 

erf the judicial rents, In view of the fall in 
the prices of produce, Is afforded by the 
action of I»rd Fitzwillism. Griffith’s vsl- 
nation makes his estates worth £47,- 
6E6. The rental ie £49,074. But Lord 
FitzwiUism, although on bis estate the 
English system has long been adopted, and 
all Improvements are paid for by the 
landlord, has reduced bis tents for the pre
sent half year by fifty per cent What 
ether reason can ne bave bad for making 
this reduction, rxcept that he thought it 
only right under the existing eirenm 
stances) Hire, then, we lave a great 
landlord recognizing, In the most practical 
manner, the contention of Mr. Parnell, 
that Irish tenants cannot, even when their 
condition ie exceptionally advantageous, 
pay more than half the judicial rente this 
JW.
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The history of Tobias, one of the most broken 
beautiful narratives of the Old Testament, 
teaches us many lessons. There we find Preaidi 
a charming picture of home life. The Iowa, 
father of the family is at once the ex
ample and teacher of virtue to hie young 
son; the son, a model of filial devotion to 
his aged parents, succoring them in their 
need, submissive to their will, delighted 
to give them pleasure.

The life of the family ie full of peace.
Even in affliction they recognize the fin
ger of God and Ilis blessing rests upon 
them. He is the sunshine of theii home.
To serve Him—to keep themselves free 
from sin—is their chief care. When, 
therefore, it became necessary that the 
younger Tobias Should make a long jour
ney, the first thought of his father 
find him a suitable companion. He would 
not trust his child to the guardianship of 

He felt the necessity of great 
the choice he made. Such a

London Universe,
Among the items of news from Ireland 

this week ie one to the effect that a petro
leum well has been discovered under the 
floor of a house in the County of Sligo. 
Thie is cheering, if it be true, end we 
esn well effotd to find place for similar 
bite of bright promise in the wey of intelli
gence from the West instead of the usual 
melancholy budget Not alone litirelly. 
but politically, it is to be hoped Ireland 

“strike lie" before long.

Does It me 
And feel Its travel unending?con- gun should find you resolved to give follows generation, transmitting a legacy 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a thorough trial. It of good or til, according to well-known 
will cleanse and Invigorate yourblood, and physical laws. To the unfortunate suf- 
restore the vital organs to their natural ercr from hereditary Serofula, nothing can 
function.-. Mrs. J. D. Upbum, 331 Shaw- ! he more ehecrlng than the assurance that 
mut avenue, Boston, Mass.,writes! “ For 1 in Ayer’s Compound Extract of Sarsapa- 
a number of years I was troubled with In-1 rilla Is found a constitutional remedy,

which eliminates the poisonous taint, and 
restores to the blood the elements neces
sary to

^ESSrtSSlS tifek,Uhte|snb.iad,
Most U go in waroh of It* heaven?

were

llilllSas
SSEHHESte

The anguish of bullied hoping.

Ard when the end of ^
And the soul has won the right to Its 
I do not believe It, must wander and rc 

Through the lnfluhe spaces groping.

cames
digestions and unable, without distress, to 
take solid food. After using Ayer’s Sar
saparilla one month I was

may
Boston Pilot.

There ie something sickening in the 
prominence that is given in the American 
press to Rord Lonsdale, the English 
“nobleman” who has come over here with a 
low clsse theatrical company, in which hie 
position of “business manager” ie a vulgar 
scandal, resulting in police-court revela
tions. The titled blackguard, taking ad
vantage of the advertising, poses as an 
authority on the morale of the stage. 
And decent daily paper» publish his 
twaddle by the column. The Boston Her
ald says with keen wit: “Do not abuse 
him : he ie engaged In the work cf show
ing us whet a cheap sud worthless set 
hereditary rulers are.”

Ave Marla.
The Catholic Universe quotes the follow

ing extract from an article on Oratorios, 
by the Rev, H, R. Haweie, one of the 
leading clergymen of the Broad Church 
party in the Anglican Establishment : 
“The great Roman Church, when 
she bad the whole world before 
her, had thie merit—that she was 
the home cf the people, 
were refuges, her vestibules were schools, 
her altars were asylums ;her walls tinned 
with parable, her window’s with allegory ; 
her services were full of terror and joy ; 
her pulpits rang with prophecy, her choirs 
with praise. Men could not do without 
her, could not keep aw ay from her— 
patient confessor, sister of mercy, mother 
of consolation !”

The late celebrated Professor Vincenzi, 
of the Accedtmla Ecclesiastics in Rome, 
used to speak with enthusiasm of the 
piety and learning cf Cardinal Manning, 
w hom he had seen there as a student after 
his conversion, 
heard him say that he had gone csrefully 
through all the Fathers, but found the 
turning-point in his conversion in the 
writings of St. Leo the Great; there he 
discovered clearly the doctrine and prec 
tica of Papal Supremacy

3 he Messenger of the Bacred Heart.
An edifying instance of the blessing 

that accompanies the use of the sign of 
our salvation came under our observa
tion not long since. Several Catholic 
ladies were spending a few weeks at a 
boarding-house at Atlantic City, and 
they ' did not neglect to ask a silent 
blessing or to give thanks before and after 
each meal, A young colored girl, who 
had never received any religious instruc 
tione, waited upon them at table ; and 
her astonishment was great at seeing all 
these ladies, who were strangers to one 
another, make the Sign of the Cross at 
the commencement and conclusion of 
each meal. At night when she returned 
home she asked an explanation of her 
mother, but that poor woman was as 
ignorant as her daughter as to what this 
strange custom could mean. Finally, 
not being able longer to restrain her 
curiosity, and constantly observing 
the repetition of the mysterious 
sign, she ventured to inquire its mean
ing of one of the ladies. The young 
lady to whom she applied for 
information was an ardent convert to 
our holy Church and a Child of Mary. 
Sue was but too happy to give the de
sired explanation of the use of the sacred 
symbol, and the girl was so impressed 
by her words as to desire to become a 
Catholic. Her instruction was at 
commenced, but as the short stay at the
seaside of Miss S----- did not permit
the lull preparation which was necessary, 
the Ladies of the Sacred Heart assumed 
the delightful task, and were exceed
ingly edified b, the excellent disposition, 
with which the convert received baptism, 
and made her First Communion. The 
girl has become an earnest Catholic, 
having thus been led into the True Fold 
by the glorious beacon-light of the Sign 
ol the Cross.

Life and Health.Entirely Cured.”
Mr*. H. M. Thayer, Milton, Mass., writes: Alarie Mercier, 8 Harrison avenue, Low- 
“I have been very much troubled with ell, Mass., w’rites: “My son was weak 
torpidity of the liver, and Dyspepsia, and debilitated, troubled with sore eyes 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla bas cured me.” Mrs. and Scrofulous humors. Ayer’s Sarsujia- 
J. W. Bradlee, Hyde Park, Mass., writes : j rilla restored him to perfect health.” 
“ I was greatly reduced by Dyspepsia, 
and was advised to take Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, which entirely cured me.” Mrs.
M. F. Hamblctt, 25 Lawrence street,
Lowell, Mass., writes: “ I was sick two raw sore, from poultices put on to draw 
years with stomach and liver troubles, and | out the Inflammation. I took four bottles 
obtained no relief until I took

No.wlld may the storm be, and dark the day,
SSSBtaïSSSÎ y'

k. But when It girds It for going.
A Howry Bltwed by Cardinal New. 

Man.
Irving H. Edwards, Ithaca, N. Y., writes : 
“ From the time I was four years old, uutil 
eighteen, I was subject to Scrofulous sore 
throat. Many a time my neck has been a

Wexford.
A representative of the Wex fad Vecple 

lies paid a visit to the Marquis of Ely's 
tenants in the workhouse at New Ko's. 
He foutd them all in good health, and in 
excellent spirits. They said they weré 
determined to rerosin in the poorhouse, 
and their motto is * No surrender.”

The Rtv. À. Kinsella, C. C, Bsnnow, 
died on Oct. 3d, at the Parochial mi 
dence. The deceas«d was in his sixtieth 
year, ard although enfeebled for some 
years was yet appanntly in good health. 
The deceased gentleman, who was the 
unde of the Rev. A Kin sella, Mona- 
molin, was bom in 1820, in Cilenerin, and 
entered St Peter’s College at an early 
•ge. From thence he went to Maynootb, 
where he completed bis studies and was 
ordained in 1856 ard shortly after was 
appointed to the Cuia:y of Blackwater, 
after being in several curacies, including 
Clongeen, 1 intern, and Coolrancy, be was 
transferred about four 3 ears ago to Ban 
now.

1 An d mT1 ye w a lu'fu r î'SïïïiïhïT
Armagh.

On October let, Lurgan was again the 
of riot and disorder, the disturbances 

having their origin in Protestant band 
parade* through the principal thorough- 
lares. When passing Edward street, the 
Catholic dietrict, the bands played par y 
tunes, and a riot was then prevented only 
by the prompt interposition of the con
stabulary. At tight numerous assaults 
were committed, and several persons were 
beaten, One young men named Neill was 
beaten in a brutal manner, and received a 
severe scalp wound, from which he t-1 d 
profusely. When he etcaped from the 
mob he was pursued to the house of a bar
ber named Connor, a Catholic, whose door 
was broken by the violent mob, and Con
nor was obliged to defend Neill by 
threatening to shoot his assailants. 
Mobs following the Orange Lauds 
groaned loudly as they passed the 
establishments of the Messrs. Don
nelly. Stone throwing encounters took 
place in Edward street, and several 
shots were fired at the police, who were 
obliged to charge both mobs in Hill street 
and Shankhill street. A large number of 
stones were thrown at Edward street Con
stabulary Banack, and some windows 
w’ere broken in a few private residences, 

Fermanagh.
Long impunity has evidently made the 

Northern landlords utterly reckless us to 
their dealings with their tenants. Some 
of these gentry are as insensible to shame 
as they are to the dictates of fair play. 
They rob their tenants of their votes by 
all sorts of mean and shabby devices, and 
exult in the swindle when they are found 
out. Of this bare-faced tribe, Captain 
Barton, who has been before the 
world In connection with the North 
Fermanagh Revision, is a fair speci
men. He gets those tenants of his 
who have sub tenants, to make them 
sign away their right to the franchise as 
inhabitant occupiers under threat of evlc 
tion. He will not have anyone on his 
property who won’t vote just a* he 
wishes, and he laughingly pleads guilty 
to this amiable weakness. However, 
some of the men whom he has been try
ing to disfranchise have been kept on the 
register by Mr. Bell, the Revising Barris
ter. This decision has aroused the ire of 
Mr. Dane, solicitor for the 
to a degree which may be 
you decline to disfranchise this man,” 
said he to the Barrister (referring to the 
case of a man named McElroneJ, “you 
will be dishousing him That is to say, 
Csptain Barton would insist on Lis being 
turned out

The Guardians of the Galwsy Union 
have set a good example to the rest of 
Ireland in their resolute effort to pitch 
the bail-refusing, priest-persecuting Mr. 
Blike neck and crop out of their board 
room. This gentleman belong* to the 
pestiferous class of fawning C-xwthollc 
place-hunters who esteem It an honor to 
be kicked by the patent leather boots of 
the aristocracy,—a man with lavish syco 
phancy for the “gintry,” and a blustering 
tongue and a brow of brass for the priests 
and people. It is men like this whose 
sneers and calumnies are always at the 
service of the enemies of their co-religion- 
Ists. The popular party were defeated 
for the time in their effort to oust him 
from the position of Solicitor to the 
Bjard. They were defeated by 
preccdented muster of fossil ex officios, but 
they were defeated by a moj irity so 
narrow as to make ultimate success cer- 
tain. Notice was forthw ith given for the 

motion at the earliest opportunity, 
and will be repeated, we trust, until it is 
carried. The ex officio guardian» he will 
not have always with him. A couple of 
attendsncee wiil exhaust their zeal. The 
popular party throughout the 
should take tne lesson to heart.

Washington Cor. N. Y. Btar.
The reproduction here of a paragraph 

from an English newspaper reciting that 
Cardinal Newman, even at hik advanced 
time of life, was meditating another pil
grimage to Rome, has brought to the 
attention of the correspondent of the Star 
an interesting local circumstance 
nected with the venerable prelate.

Cardinal Newman has a correspondent 
here, Felix A. Reeve, the assistant solici
tor of the treasury department, who, like 
the cardinal, ie a convert to Catholicism 
from the Church of England. Mr. Reeve 
married the eldest daughter of the late 
Horace Maynard, of Tennessee, who, after 
a short service as postmaster general, was 
sent by Mr. Hayes as minister to Turkey. 
Among the trinkets brought home by the 
family on their return was a string of 
Mohammedan prayer beads, about a hun
dred in number, and made out of shark’s 
teeth. The beads, bought In Constanti
nople, Were curiously wrought and ex
quisitely polished, and were presented to 
Mr. Reeve, who male a Christian rosary 
out of some of them. He then concluded 
to request Cardinal Newman to bless the 
rosary, and mailed It to him at Birming
ham in a small package, containing also 
an account of the beads. When two 
months had elapsed and he had received 
no reply to his letter, Mr. Reeve became 
uneasy as to the safety of the package, 
and consulted the post office authorities 
about it, fearing that it had been lost In 
the mails.

Finally he concluded to write again, and 
did so, explaining matters. A prompt 
reply came, and with it the rosary. It 
turned out that the package, received with 
numerous others, and having no mark to 
invite particular attention, had been put 
away by one of the cardinal’s 
with oth

scene
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of Ayer’s Sar-
Aid that Just where the soul, perplexed and

An$ S at *H e a venant t h e ^trea t^re ward,
Lay jaet outalde ot It. prUon]^Ayer’s Sar saparillacon-

saparilla. Since that time I have en- j and have never had the disease since, in 
joyed excellent health.” FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS

FOR EARLY MASSES 
Bï the Faulibt Fathers.

Preached in their Church of at. Paul the 
r Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 

Avenue, New Yorfc.

sixteen years.”

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mase., V. 8. A.

For sale by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $8.Her aisles

NINETEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
Feast of St. Raphael, Archangel.

ee7enTh^b«to^dnbe=Vreaihe Lord”?-E,,.«bic 

tf the Feast •Bell ORGANSLouth.
At lluckral], Tvtkatd, in the diverse of 

Nottingham, England, there ie being 
erected a church, school, and presbytery, 
on land given for the purpose by Mr. end 
Mrs. Jame» Hanlon. Mi. Hanlon has also 
donated £1,000 towaida the completion of 
the buildings, Mr. Hanlon left Cooley 

yeaie ago to enter the service of Her 
Msjesty’s Customs at Liverpool, .here, 
after serving twenty years, be retired four 
) are sgo, and settled at Huckcall A 
A - jot Wotswick has alio contributed 
AiôOU. Father Macdonnell, the pastor, 
wiH soon see a group of ecclesiastical 
buildings urffler his ctarge, which must 
prove gratifying to his Irish-loving Bishop, 
th# Right Rev. Dr. Bag,haw.

Cork.
Sir Themes Gtattan F.-monde, M. P., 

delivered a lecture iu Cork, on Oct. 7th, 
on “The Irish Rebellion of 1041.” He 
laid Irishmen were accused of being too 
fond of raking up the memories of the 
peat Though the wrongs of the past 
could not be forgotten, they might be for
given, end, as an instance, he referred to 
the compliment paid to Mr. Gladstone by 
Irishmen. He attributed the defeat of 
Ireland in her early struggles to disunion 
and treachery ; but the Ireland of to-day 
was a united country, and het’s was a 
winnipg game. They had eagerly seized 
upon the honest endeavor that wa,

were f
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every man. 
care in "
choice is indeed not a trifling matter, not 
so unimportant an elixir as some 
seem to think it; the happiness of a whole 
lifetime, perhaps even eternal salvation 
itself, may be at stake. Young people 
especially are very susceptible to the in- the 
fluence of those who are about them.
They are open hearted, unsuspecting, too 
ready often to give their confidence and 
friendship to those unworthy of either.
They are flow to abandon those upon 
whom they bave bestowed their regard, 
unwilling to believe evil of them because 
of their affection for them. And so the 
danger to their virtue is very great when 
they fall into bad company, thur ignor
ance of the world and their gutlessuess 
leaving them open to many temptations 

Virtue is a precious thing. It is a trei- 
sure beyond price. To have virtue is to 
possess nobility of soul, elevation of 
mind, a close likeness to God. lo have 
habits of viitue marks us out a* true men, 
men who have made their animal nature the 
subject to riason through God’s grace. eaee 
Viitue is not acquired in a day. The get
ting of it means work, constant work, 
for a time, perhaps a long time; but it i* 
worth all it costs. When we have virtue, 
we have something of a great value; and 
because it is so valuable it must be care
fully guaided lest we lose it, for we may gre 
be robbed of our virtue as well as of our th.
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note to Mr. Reeve 
returning the rosary is as follows :

“Dear Sir—I offer my best apologies 
to you, but I am always in a difficulty with 
packets to open and what not. Thank 
you for your 
letter.

“I return your rosary blest. Excuse a 
short note, but I write with difficulty.

“With my blessing on yourself, most 
truly your*,

“John H. Cardinal Newman.”
The handwriting betrsys evidences of 

great feebleness, and is in marked contrast 
with that of only a few years ago, when, 
despite his eighty years, the cardinal 
seemed to grasp his pen with great firm
ness. In one of his latest letters to Mr. 
Reeve he refers to his end, which he ex
presses himself as assured cannot be far 
distant, and with pathos to the considera
tion which has been shown him by many 
other Americana to whom, as to hla cor
respondent, he is personally unknown.

most kind and welcome
HEALTH FOR Step! 
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I0LL0V/AYS PI LLS& OINTMENTtilOrange party, 
unwite. “If

recently made to give Iu Ireland her own 
parliament ; but as anxious and ready as 
they were then to accept a peaceful solu
tion they were now as ready to continue 
the fight He had no anxiety for the 
future of their cause. The lecturer was 
frequently applauded.

Clare.
It Is understood that the Sub Sheriff of 

Clare has already write for 26 evictions in 
hands (or execution, which Is looked upon 
with dismay, being indicative of the reali
zation of the worst predictions concerning 
the action of the landlords toward, the 
tenants during the Winter.

A case illustrating the folly of tenants 
paying too high a purchase fur their lends 
came under notice at Bonis, on Out. 4th. 
Seven head of cattle, seized on the lands 
of Mr. M. Quin, of Kilfenora, were sold at 
Ennis. The seizure was made on account 
of two years' instalment, amounting to 
£166, due to the Land Commissioners, 
out of a holding which Mr. (juin had pur
chased under the Land Purchase Act. A 
eum of £4,(KX> was advanced to the tenant 
and he now finds it impossible owing to 
the depreciation In all sorts of farm pro- 
duce tn meet his obi'galion, which were 
doubtless contracted on too high a vaine.

Llmerirk.
The Must R;v. Dr. ODsvyer has ap 

pointed Riv, T. Graham, U, C., P.-uff, l0 
he Administrator of C e'lo \

T “VJBS
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

They to^oroto'^S^e to^’to Dl?muto7^n^ito°ns®?nd^lTnvlluabiaIn all Complainte Incidental to Female ol all agea. For Children and th. 
they are priceless.

T H B O X 2v T TVT m nr T
u Jnf*“lbl,e f?rDBad Legs, Bti Breasts, Old Wounds, Sore and Uleea.

It la Eunous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chet It has no eonaL
FOR SORE THROATS. BRONCHITIS COUQwT^Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Sk/n Disease it has no rivsd, imd for omlteaeted 

and stiff jointe it acte like a charm. contracted
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Horaford’e Add Phoaphete
IN GENERAL DEBILITY.

Dr. E. W. Hill, Glens Falls, N. Y 
says : “I have used it in cases of nervous 
and general debility, and always with 
success, i consider it an escellent rem
edy for atonic dyspepsia, or any low state 
of the system.”

Mr. Gaorge Tolen, Druggist, Graven- 
hurst, Oat., writei : “My customers who 
have used Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure say that it 
has done them more good than anything 
they have ever need.” It Las indeed a 
wonderful influence in purifying the 
blood and curing diseases of the Digestive 
O.gans, the Liver, Kidneys and 
orders of the system.

A Cure for Croup.
It is a valuable fact for mothers to know 

that there is no better or more certain 
remedy for croup than Uagyard’s Yellow 
01 used internally and externally. This 
handy household remedy may be had of 
any druggist.

Try It.
T wo of the moat troublesome complainte 

to relieve are asthma and whooping cough, 
but Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam seldom 
fails, either In these, or other prevailing 
throat and lung troubles. All dealers in 
medicine have this remedy for sale. 
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 

Fever,
ANEW IBEAmiXT.

pub
like
to

lan

SADLIER’S DOMINION SERIES
momoney.

The bad companion is he who is trying 
to rob us of our virtue—to rob us of the 
beEt we posses-. He wants to destroy our 
innocence ; he wants to disturb our peace 
of soul ; he wsnts to unman us, to make 
beasts of us. Where are these bad com
panions ? How shall we know them? 
“By their works you shall know them. 
You shall know them when you hear their 

make their dirty 
You

OF hal

■ BOOKS, HU LE COPE, Kit moan un- forCatholic Review.
About ten years ago the attention of 

Bishop La Flechs, of Canada, was 
attracted to the condition of the lumber
men and wood-choppers in his diocese.
These men passed the long winter in their 
“cimps,” deep in the forests of the Cana
dian mountain sides, surrounded by vast 
and snow covered solitudes. After 
months of severe labor in the wilder
ness they come out in the spring : 
rude, lawless, hardly less savage than the 
Indians of the northern wilderness. The 
people of the settlement, looked forward 
with dread to their coming, which meant 
drunkennees, disorder and wild rioting, 
ll shop La Kleche wisely decided to carry 
on a mission among these men in the 
midst of the labors which occupy them 
during the greater pert or 
yeir. In establishing this mission he 
waa particularly csreful In his selection of 
the priests tor the work. Having In mind 
the nature of the men and the condition, 
of their life, he sent smong them prleito of 
gsniri disposition, tact, and easy, pleasant
manners; and the ability to play the violin, Sufferers are not generally aware that 
concertina and other simple Instruments theee disce.ee are contagious, or that they 
was essential for the mbelon. The priest are due to the preeence of living pararitee 
wentintothewoodswiththeehoppers,lived in the lining membrane of the now and 
in their camp, shared their privations, eustachlan tubes. Microscopic tewarch, 
suffered the same piercing colds and be- however, hse proved thla to be a fact, and 
eame, in fact identified with them. At the reiuft la that a simple remedy ha. 
night, vound the camp-fires, the priest been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr- 
playei for them to dance, sang for them hal deafnem, and hay fever, are cured In 
songs of La Belle trance and hymn to the from one to three simple applications 
Blessed Mother, and by appealing to the made at home. Oat of two thousand 
national characteristics of love of mirth patients treated during the past sis 
and gayety, and reverence for the priori, monthe fully ninety per cent, have been 
gamed at once an important and most In- cured. This is none the leee startling 
fluent al place in the community, which, when it is remembered that not five per 
by the way, is often much larger than cent, of patients presenting themselvee to 
many of the viUages—some numbering the regular practitioner are benefited, 
even as many as 1,SU0 eouls. This work while the patent medicines and other 
began ten j eats ago. The results have advertised cures never record a cure at 
b:en most happy. Instead of lead- all. In fact this Is the only treatment 
tog for the greater part of which can possibly effect a permanent 
ttte year the hvts of barbarians cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
the lumbermen are accompanied and sup deafness, and bay fever should at once 
rounded by the safeguards, the reminders correspond with Mwera. A. H. Dixon & 
and consolations of their religion. At each I Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Oan- 
targe camp there is a spacious log house, 1 ada, who have the sole control of this new 
with a room large enough for a common remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain-

, Here thay meet to the etemn , tug thie new treatment, free on receipt of 
talk, ung, dance, and forget their toil, stamp —Hcient/ic American.

thi
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Dominion Catholic Foarlh Reader.
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an
aliall dis- filthy speech, when they 

jokes and tell their smutty stories, 
shall know them when they invite you to 
low drinking saloons, to places where pur- 
ity is lost ; when they tell you how to „] 
make money at the expense of honesty ; t0 
when, in a word, they suggest evil to you, aj 
Flee from them ; they are robbers, they p( 
are worse : they are murderers ; they seek 
to take the life of 3our soul. .

The A^ngel Raphael, on the other nano, cv 
teaches us the effises of a good companion. 0i 
We find him guiding his young charge, y 
warning him of dangers, instructing him 
how to overcome difficulties. He is by his w 
side in the hour of need ; bis counsel is s( 
always at his service ; his advice is good ; f, 
his example is good. He Is constantly 0 
striving to advance the best interests of ^ 
Tobias and to further the object of his i 
journey. This is true friendship ; this js t 
right companionship. It is unselfish, con- 
Ecientious endeavor to promote the friend s 
welfare. Young people, find yourselves a 
Raphael, but trust not every

K
country
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Kerry.
It has been frequently urged that the 

Irish tenants must be able to pay their 
rents because these rente are not higher 
than Griffith’s valuation, whilst prices of 
produce are not lower now than they 
then. Putting aside the fact that Griffith’, 
valuation was estimated on a far lower 
scale of living than is at present deemed 
legitimate, it would seem that the judicial 
rente are considered in excees of Griffith’s 
valuation. In Kerry the judicial rente 
which wer. before the Laud Courts during 
the months of April, May, June and July 
were fixed at XI3,031, whilst Uriflithfs 
valuation of the holdings dealt with was 
X8.803. The largeet landowner in Kerry 
Is the Marquis of Ltnsdowne. The judi
cial rents of rix of his tenants amount to 
£98 ; Griffith’» vsiuxtion of their holding* 
is £62

On Oct. Ii, the Sub-Sheriff, Mr. Good 
to an, accompaniwi by three bailiffs, 
arrived from Tralee, end proceeded to the 
«state of Allen Dee, of Dublin, where they 
evicted, for non-payment of rent, three 
tenante named John, Timothy and Ellen 
Broenan. A small force of police were in 
attendance, but the evictions were com 
pleted very quickly and quietly, as no re
sistance was offered. This was the third 
visit of the crowbar brigade to Castle- 
island within a week or two.

Mayo.
bird Kllmaine offers Lis Mayo estate 

for sale to his tenantry.
The Cioonkeen tenantry on the estate 

of the E»rl of Lucan, who were evicted 
recently and admitted as caretakers in 
consequence of holding under jslnt ten
ancy, have just waited on him, accom
panied by the Rev. P. Lyons, Adm., with 
a view of arranging the rent. Father 
Lyoas explained tne h.rdships ol refusing 
rent from individual tenants unless the 
entire wes paid together, owing to the 
conditions of the leese. He considered 
Father Lyons’ representations, and agreed 
in future that each tenant pay separately, 
forgiving all law costs, and allowing to 
next March to pay the ordinary rente due.

The Shame of a Great Merchant 
waa that a akin disevse made him look 
like a drinking man. Dr. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery" ie a certain cure for 
all diseases of the blood and skin. It 
should be triad by all afflicted with tetter, 
salt-rheum, scald head, St. Anthony’s fire, 
erysipelas, ring-worms, pimples, blotches, 
spots, eruptions, boils, carbuncles, sore 
eyee, rough skin, scrofulous sores, swell
ings, blood taints, affecting the skin, throat 
and bones, ulcers of the liver, stomach, 
kidneys, lunga and uterus. Purify the 
blood and health will return. By drug- 
gists.

$1.40

cc
were

each

For Advanced “

D. & J. 8ADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, Church Ornament! 

and Religious Articles.
ieea notre dame street, Montreal.

t

man. 1

T.ial proves that honesty Is the best 
policy in medicine as well as in other 
things. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a genuine 
preparation, an unequalled blood purifier, 
decidedly superior to all others.

John Hays, Credit P. 0., says : "His 
shoulder was so lame for nine months 
that he could not raise his hand to his 
head, but by the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
trie Oil the pain and lameneee disappeared) 
and although three months has elapsed, he 
has not had an attack of it since.”

The Scourge of America.
The one terrible blight of onr country 

Is scrofula—from impure blood—it causes 
consumption and many wasting, lingering 
and fatal diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters 

scrofula if taken in time.

ICARRIAGES. THE ]

DOMINIONW. U. THOMPSON,
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTKing Street, Opposite Revere Hesse,

Has now on sale one 01 the most mag
nificent «took» of SOCIETY

LONDON, ONT.CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
i10

WANTED MS3HRSB iRS!F=e=ws=
Rurroundiog par lube*. Good puy to Indus I trlou* person. Keft-renoee required Bun-
New YorR°TU,:RS,3d ** BArcIu>’ “treet,

IX THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition ! 

Week.
Antrim.

In Belfast Mr. Maurice llealy Is waging 
a daily war against the Orange claimants 
in the Revision Court of West Belfast, 
end adding to the Burgvss roll many 
staunch and firm supporters ol Mr, Sex
ton, Mr, O’Doherty is busily engaged 
in similar work in Derry, and doing cap
ital eervice. Mr. O’Hta.in East Donegal, 
is j atztrgttei li g the ng’stiy f ,r the

Worth Remembering,
There is probably no better relaxing 

remedy for stiff joints, contracted coids, 
and painful congeetlnn, than Hagyatd’s 
Yellow 0,1. It cured Mrs. John Siddell, of 
Ortou, Ont,, who was alllicted f>r years 
with c.'iutiaction of the bronchial pij>es 
and tightness of the ches4. It is the gr at 
remedy for internal vr external pain.

cure»
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ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART.UOW PARENTS BECOME ANSWER. 
A RLE FOR I HE PERDITION OF 

THEIR CHILDREN.
BlIlOW HR;M,DANUEltUUS DHL US. IWJust Beyond.

When outof.be boûT^e «oui 1. «eut. ^

!gSSfe‘-'
CONDUCTED BY THK LADIKH OF TUB 

H At’RED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
Locality uurl vailed for healthiness oflkr- 

i iik iwcullar ad vaut ages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, wster 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive ground! 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. HysUmi of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French In taught, free of charge, not only
lu clans, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Holreee take plaoo 
weekly, elevating taste, tenting Improvement 
and en su rlu self-possession. Htrlct atten
tion Is paid tr promote physical and intel
lectual devei: Dînent, habite of neatueee and 
economy, with rertuemeutof manner.

Terms to sa lithe dlineally of the tlmee« 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

pONVKNT OK OUR LADY OF
vV Lake Huron, Harnla, Ont.—This lnstl- 

m offers ever» advantage to young ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Part lculur attention la 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Htudr 
les will he resumed on Monday, Kept. 1st. 
Hoard and tuition per annum. $luu. For 
further particulars apply to Mot nas 5V- 
p kiok, Box Ifcti

HOW TO CONTROL EFFECTUALLY ALL SUCH 
horrible habits. GLASS,

PAINTS,
OILS, ETC.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Koohe.ler, N, Y„ Poll Express. I God di signs greet things for every child 
A gentleman who h»e spent the sum- baptized in It's Church, bat the Catholic 

mer abroad, said to oar reporter, that the parent who w ilf ally sends his child to those 
thing that Impressed him most of all was schools where a knowledge of 11 jd is a 
the number of holidays one encounters lost art, stands between the designs of God 
abroad and the little anxiety the people and his own child’s saltation. What a 
display in the conduct of business .Hairs, monster, then, that man must be in the 
‘•Men boast here,” he said, “that they eyes of God, who thus assumes to himself 
work for years without a day off ; In the powir to thwart the » ill of an Omni- 
Europe that would be considered a potent Creator! Every Catholic parent 
crime/’ muet feel that to assume such a responsi-

Mr. II. H. Warner, who was present at bility is one of the greatest follies any 
the time, said, “This is the first summer in human being could perpetrate. Yet this 
years that I have not spent on the water, is precisely the attitude at sained by those 
Been too busy.” Catholic parents who send their children

‘Then, I suppose you have been adver to anti-Catholic torchera in p'aces where 
tisirg extensively !” Catholic schools exist. And when such

“Not at all. We have always hereto children grow up what heart-scalds they 
foreclosed our laboratory duiing July, become to their Catholic parent-! The 
Auguet and September, but this summer very faith that their forefathers died for, 
we bave kept it running day and night to they sneer at as “the superstition of past 
supply the demand, which has been three eges.” The Mass is not the sacrifice of 
limes greater than ever before in our hia- Calvary fir them, prized above all price, 
tory at this season.’* I The Sacraments instituted by Christ they

“How do you account for this !” look upon as so many useless cere-
“The increase has come from the univer- monies concocted by priests for 

sal recognition of the excellence of our prey or- making money. Married by some justice 
ativns. We have been nearly ten years of the peace, they seek a divorce 
before the public and the sales are con- in order to loosen the onerous 
stantly increasing while our newspaper ad. nuptial knot ; their children remain uu- 
vertialng is constantly diminishing. Why, baptized and are called by names un- 
high scientific and medical authorities, known to any ssint in heaven. And thus 
now publicly concede that our Warner’s they—the children of so celled Catholic 
eafe cure is the only scientific specific for parents—and all heir future posterity, 
kidney and liver diseases and for all the become apostates to God's Church and are 
many diseases caused by them.” forever loet from the ilock of the Good

“Have you evidence of this!” Shepherd !
“A' undance ! Only a few weeks ago What must be the harrowed feelings of 

Dr. J. L. Stephens, of Lebanon, Ohio, a the Catholic father and Catholic mother, 
specialist for the cure of narcotic, etc., as they reflect that upon their souls rests 
habits told me that a number of eminent the responsibility for this terrible down- 
ecientific medical men had been expeii- fail and dereliction I Too late they have 
mentir g for years, testing and analyzing awakened to the knowledge that the evil

____ _ known remedies for the kidneys anel rooted in the souls of their children by
NINETEENTH SUNDAY after PENTECOST. for a8 y0U may be aware, the exces- anti-Catholic and non-Catholic education

Feast of St- Raphael, Archangel- ,. ’ ,’f Ml narcotics and stimulants has planted therein noxious weeds nf the
“I am the Angel Itaj> h a<■>, "n®°r ‘^“ , , ova tpose organs, and until they can world where Almighty God desired should

Tth?F«urtan bC 1 hectored to health and habits cannot be be a parterre of the [flowers of every vir-
The history of Tobias, one of the most broken up ! Among the investigators tue in paradise. Tears, to such thought- 

beautiful narratives of the Old Testament, were eueh men as J. M. Hall, M. D , lees Catholic parents, are of no avail, 
teaches us many lessons. There we find pre8ident of the State Board of Health of Regrets are useless, and thus I chumtog picture of home life. The }0wa, ,nd Alexander Neil, M. D., Pro- gnaws at their vitals until they descend 
father of the family is at once the ex- fe9Bor 0f Surgery in the college of Physi- Into the grave and render their unhappy 
,mDle Bnd teacher of virtue to hie young cjana and Surgeons and president of the souls into the hands of that God who lias 
son- the son, a model of filial devotion to Academy of Medicine at Columbus, who, said : “Bring up your children in the dis- 
his aged parents, succoring them in their ,|ter exhaustive Inquiry, reported that | clpline and correction of the Lord, 
need, submissive to their will, delighted there was no remedy known to schools or 
to give them pleasure, to scientific Inquiry equal to \\ arner s
Ev^rfin Affliction they Recognize the fin- ^«Are many persons addicted to the use 1 Of suffering relieved is as 
get of God and Ilis blessing rests upon 0f deadly drugs ?” Com» cause m the aggifgat* as muc suf-
them. He is the sunshine of their home. “There are forty millions of people In feting as any single disease. H h the
To serve Him__to keep themselves free the world who use opium alone, and there magic solvent power of Putnams Lorn
bom sin-k their chief care. When, „e many hundreds of thousands in this Extractor that makes It speedily succès»,
therefore, it became necessary that the country who are victims of morphine, ful in removing corns. Take no sub- 
younger Tobias Khould make a long jour- opium, quinine and cocaine. They think etitute, however highly 
nev, the first thought of hie father waa to they have no such habit about them—so Putnam s Painless Corn Extractor is the 
find him a suitable companion. He would many people are unconscious victims of best. Sure, safe and painless, 
not trust his child to the guardianship of these habits. They have pains and sym- One trial of Mother Graves Worm 
every man. He felt the necessity of great pt0ms of what they call malaria and other Exterminator will convince you that it 
care in the choice he made. Such a diseases, when in reality It Is the demand has no equal as a worm medicine. Buy 
choice is Indeed not a trifling matter, not the system for these terrible drugs, a a bottle, and see if it does not please you. 
ao unimportant an affair as some demand that is caused largely by physi- Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
seem to think it; the happiness of a whole elms’prescriptions which contain so many u0iloway’s Corn Cure; it is effectual 
lifetime, perhaps even eternal salvation dangerous drugs, and strong spirits, and ev tim6i yet a bottle at once and be 
itself, may be at stake. Young people one that must be answered or silenced in , h y-
especially ate very susceptible to the in- the kidneys and Aver F * * National Pills are unsurpassed as a
fluence of those who are about them. Stephens says is the only kidney and liver I mild yet thorough, purgative, acting 
They are open hearted, unsuspecting, too specific. Me also says that moderate the biliary organs promptly and
ready often to give their confidence and opium and other drug eaters, if they sus- “P°“ *
friendship to those unworthy of either. tain the kidney and liver vigor with that ï ,, ScirnuR Soap —
Thev are slow to abandon those upon great remedy, can keep up these habits in Prof. Low a Magic Sci.rHUR Soap.
whom they bave bestowed their regard, Moderation.” . Heating, ®?othll'8 .yn ïfeliehtful
unwilling to believe evil of them because “Well does not fins discovery give you eruptive diseases of the skin. Delightful
of their affection for them. And bo the a new revelation of the power of safe for toilet use.
dancer to their virtue ia very great when cure V> Premonitions cf Approaching Dan-
thev fall into tad company, their ignor- “No, sir; for years I have tried to con- gEr, in the shape of digestive weakness, 
ance of the world and their guilessuess v;nce the public that nearly all the diseases lassitude, inactivity of the kidneys, pains 
leaving them open to many temptations 0/tte human system oiiginate in eu me dis- in ti e region of the liver and shoulder 

Virtue is a precious thing. It is a trei- 0Ider of the kidneys or liver, and hence I blades, mental depression coupled with 
sure beyond price. To have virtue is to have logically declared that if our specific headache, furred tongue, vertigo, should 
noesess nobility of soul, elevation of were used, over ninety per cent, of these notbe disregarded, Use Northrop & By- 
mind, a close likene*s to God. To have ailments would disappear. The liver and man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
habits of virtue marks us out as trae men, kidneys seem to absorb these poisons from Cure, and avert the peril to health, it 
men who have made their animal nature the blood and bicorne depraved and dis- removes all impurities and gives tone to 
subject to riason through God’s grace, eased.” , „ the whole system.
Virtue is not acquired in a day. The get- “When these eminent authorities thus jjr parpetue Boileau, Ottawa, says : “I 
ting of it means work, constant work, publicly admit that there is no remedy waa radically cured of piles, from which I 
for a time, perhaps a long time; but it is [ike ours to enable the kidneys and liver hld been 8ufkrlog for over two months, 
worth all it costs. When we have virtue, t0 throw off the frightful effects of all by the uee 0f Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. I 
we have something of a great value; and deadly drugs and excessive use of stirnu- I uetq lt both internally and externally, 
because it is so valuable it must be care- iant8 it is an admission of its power as taking it in 8man doses before meals and 
fully guaided lest we lose it, for we may gtcat as any one could desire; for if Qn tet;tjng to bed. In one week I was 
be robbed of our virtue as well as of our through its influence alone the opium, cutfcj and have had no trouble since. I 
money. ’ . . morphine, quinine, cocaine and liquor1 believe it saved my life.”

The bad companion Is he who is trying habits can be overcome, what higher testi_ ^ çure for Drunkenness,
to rob us of our virtue—to rob us of the monial of its specific power could to asked ^ Cure 0l drunkenlless is a task wlthwhlch
best we posses’. He wants to destroy our for?” the regular practitioner has been unable to
innocence ; he wants to disturb our peace “You really befleveUien.MrWarne^ aope^N^tenths^^ mauklnd^look upon 
of eoul ; he wants to unman us, to make that the majority of diseases come from may overcome by force of will. Drunken- 
beasts of ue. Where are these bad com- kidney and liver complaints?” ness is a bad habit, we all admit, in thepanions i How shall we know them ? “I do ! When you see a person moping moderate drlakor.^ ^^^v'ïr the n.rvou;
“By their works you shall know them. and groveling about, half dead and nan 8ybtem, The medical treatment of this

iokes and tell their smutty stories. You liver trouble.” . „ dl.eated, cause luuacy, dementia, and the
shall know them » hen they invite you to “The other day I was talking With Dr. dr.n^ugbabH.^lt.medmsman “«employ-
low drinking saloons, to places where pur- Fowler, the eminent oculist of this city, drlnk 8tflady me tremoling hand, revive
itv Is lost • when they tell you how to who raid that half the patients who came the lagging spirit, balance the mind, etc. make money at” e expense of honesty ; hlm fot eye treatment were affected by ^nervon.^.ystem^o^h.^m,danker 

when In a word, thev suggest evil to you, advanced kidney disease. Now many giv.n a nutriment that will lake the place FleTfrom them ; t/ey me robbers, they people wonder Jby in middle ̂  their ^—

are worse : they are murderers ; they seek e«e sight becomes so poor. A tborougn fol,owg a 8U(iden breaking cir from rho use

:StesSmSS — „ , „HSsSSSSS Snjal Canadian Imance Ci
wainiue him of dangers, instructing him bud} ; with some it anects tne eyes ne88| opium, morphine and kindred habits, * -IDF and MARINE,
how to overcome difficulties. He is by his wjth others the head; with others t.he which will be mailed 're. to »“F “ddress; FIRE AN----------
side in the hour of need ; his counsel is stomach or the lungs, or rheumatic^disorder w^en *Mam^P L*uljon, 47 Wellington street J BURNETT. AGENT, 
always at his service ; his advice is good ; follows and neuralgia tears them to peloes, | eMt] Toront0| ont. Mention this paper. —• “vl 1 *
his example Is good. He Is constantly 0r they lose the powers of tosh, imeU or „.vn<J TFFT
striving to advance the best interests of become impotent t n other functions of the 1 jggSk FACE» 11 An lia» l ELI,
Tobias and to further the object of hie bcdy. What man would not give his all «d

This is true friendship ; this >s to have the vigor of youth at command 1 Marks, Moira. wart.,Moth,FiwMa K«'
‘ oon- “The intelligent physician knows that Bnaacamm.

these complaints arc but symptoms; they Wn.rerist.,ALBiKY,w.Y.Est'b’di8TO,^ud!(*.*<*booi Capital kubbcrtbed ....
are not the disorder, ^ 8^m" I ~l Tl lYTffTl Send *tx cents for poeta*e, andre u-uEBVl FtJND

of the kidney poison in the blood and ft 1 111(111.%;$ fS 
they may prevail and no pain occur in the | i,m.msu«db~. T»u. a oo.. svmu. nsn».

I TO THE_CLERGY.
could not live »ix month., “become M ..njw^b.;

Infectious aJi For as don, have now in stock a large quantity ol
should pay tribute to lto pow • Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
Mi. Warner eavs, the sales are constantly QineneBg for sacramental use is attested by 
increasing, while the newspaper advertls- acertificate signed by the Rector and Pre- 
ing is constantly diminishing. Ibis speaks feot of stnqie8 0, the Diocesan Seminary 
volumes in praise of the extraordinary of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
merits of his preparations. original of the certificate, and can testify

to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Dr Low's Worm Syrup will remove 1 Ontario are cordially invited to send for 

all kinds of Worms from childien or samples of this truly superior wine for 
adults. | altar use.

Does lt travel wldvî do.s lUi'SV.j fan 
T„ und the Place ^^ueï^mMar to For “wom-ont," 14 run-down," debilitated 

School teachers, milliners, seamst resses. bouse- 
Keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of all rtstorativo tonics. It te nota***, u re-all, 
but admirai<ly fulfills a singleuess of lnitTose, 
being ft most i»otA*nt Speeillo for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses nml Diseases pec uliar to 
women. It is a powerful, general ns well as 
Uterine, tonic and nervine, ami imparts \ Igor 
mid etn-ngth to the whole system. It promptly 
i jures weakness of stomach, indigestion, Mont.
1 ng, weak iwk, nervous prostration, dehility 
and slH'plessiieKs. in either sex. r avorito 1 re- 
Fcripti«m is sold liy druggists under our jmsi- 
ive ouvrantes. Seo wrapper around bottle, 
price 1 .oo, or six bottles for tr.p.OO.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates und nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamp*.

Addr.Ki. Wom.n'a Disi-kssahy Muuu'AL 
Association, Gxi Main Street, Ituffnlo, N. i.

Does It me 
And feel Its travel unendlngr ALSU KRKNl.'H HAND SAWS.

Man goes from his morn to his even.

SSEHHESte
The anguish of b a tiled hoping.

Ard when the end of H ell 
And the eoul hue won the right to lie 
Ido not believe II muet wander and ri 

Through the Infinite epacee groping.

Jas. Reid & Co'y
1.8 (north side) 1 undas st., London, Ont.

la » i'UKL F HU IT ACID 
Itcoutaius neither alum, lime, nor miuuiuui.h 
and may tie used t»y ttie mo.n il'dlcai" conitt 
tutlous with perfect saMtv. Its great success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THK 
BF.MT V ALU K IN THK M AKK KT, .u, well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wan in of Hit 
kitchen, has excited envious tmth 
lie name and ai'poarftuce. Beware 
Nu addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S

Id GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

utl
SICK IIFADACHF, Dllloug Headavhe, 

. gn<* ('otistlpation, promptly cured Vy 
in. l’kiw’e l’c llvte. LX-, u vial, 

by druggltitfl.Mo,wild may the etorm be, and dark the day, 

lut when lt girds lt for going. -----OBJECTS OF THE----- •lk.B

IEWM CATHOUCAGEiCf ÜT. MARY’S ACADKMY, Windsoi,
O Ontario.—This Institution Is plea*ant.y 
located in tne town of Wludsor, opposite De
troit, ami comhines In Its systum of educo» 
lion, great (acillttes for acquiring the French 
language, wltli thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
1 al as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) la 
Canadian currvney • Hoard and tuition la 

ud English, per auuuiu, $1UU; Uer- 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plane, 
$40; Drawing ami painting, $1S; Bed and bed
ding. $IU ; Washing, $‘A) ; Private room, |5B.

her particulars address Moth am
48. ly

1 Au d 1 ye w a Us tor STtnolltf;"'
The object of this Agency is to supply at 

the regmar dealers’ prices, any kind of goods 
Imported or manufactured In the Un

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of wlilcti are :

let. It is situated lu the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and lias com
pleted such arrangements with the lending 
manufacturers and importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu 
facturers, and hence—

2nd. No

Krom’Vhebwo?ioutf”S^tSb«iaIoUT,
X^d\^^Tle0.^«.eei“t.W^i^ufe'

tiedThat

French aAnd that J ait where the eoul, perplexed and 

A nil ^ li at  ̂e a vèn'an d* t h e ^ reat^r'e ward,

Lay juat outalde ol It. prl-oh!^
IBS Kor furt 

HDPKKIOR.

commissions are charged 
its patn ns ou purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of ray ex 
perlence and facilities In the actual prices
° SnL Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lints of goods, the writ ing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt, 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 

ill b« only one express or freight

iw York, who 
Houses 
get sue

^£XTHACfrWIU>l

MmL
A PROMPT AND

RELIABLE CURE
For Cholera Morbus, 

Choiera infantum,
Colic, Diarrhoea,

Dysentery, and all Summer 
Complaints of Children 

or Adults.
T. MZXtBTTBir dc co., Proprietors, 

TORONTO, ONT.

ITHhüLlNK ACADKMY, Chat-
ham, Unt.—.Under the cure of the Ureu- 
Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 

situated on the Great Western Railway, IB 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building lias been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Intrtaluced with 
success. The gr minis are extensive, in
cluding groves, garden*, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid eeml- 
Hiimm'ly In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther part iculars address. Mother hvcerioo.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
fob early masses

Bj the Paulist Fathers.
Preached In their Church of at. Paul the 
r Apoetle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 

Avenue, New York.

Hue

:m\\ 1

there w 
charge 

4th. Persone outside of Ne 
y not know the address of 
articular Hue of goods, can

i same by sending to this Agency. 
Clergymen and Religious Instltu 

trade buying from this Agenc. 
regular or usual discount.Any business matters, outside of buying 

and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you waut to buy anything, 
send your orders to

selling 
hgoodsall’the

5th.
and the 
allowed the

A SSUMBTION COLLEGK, Sand-
xYwuih, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial 
(including all ordlna 
money, $150 
lars apply to

remorse
•race the 

TermeOo
,ry expenses), 

per annum For full purlieu- 
Rev- Denis O’Oonnoe, Free!- 46-lvTHOMAS D. EGAN, »/

tlrotrsstenal.
St., New York.A,enr^BYORSI.1Catholic StyM Ovimtiiigs PVR. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 QUERN'S 

1-/Avenue, third dwtr east Post OflBoe, 
Hjieclal attention given to diseases of the 
eyes, ear, nose and throat. Office hour»— 
from 12 to t 80 In the

Seven Years

Illustrative Sample Free afternoon.
T7RANCIH ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN, 
JT Surgeon, etc. Office and residence, SA 

llngton Street, London.
Newest Colors in ____

MKI/rO.M OYEBt’OiTIWOS. Wel'mkeMation N6«!ngilsnrNnp OVERCOATINGS. T> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Kto.,
IV. 7k, Ilmiilaa Street welt. Money to loan
on real estate._______________ ______

’DONALD * DAVIS, Suboiom
IV1 Deni 1.1», omee : — Ilnnde. Htreet, I 
dooraeaat ol Rlobraond street, London, Ont.

meetings.
pATHOLIC IMUTUAL BKNKFIT
vy AMSOCl ATION—The regular meetings ol 
London Branch No. 4 of the (’athollo Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the Aral 
amt third Thursday of every mouth, at the 
hov.r o i8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. liABT* 
man, Pres.. J an. C’orooren, Rec. See.

Newpnp Beaver OVERCOATINGS
^WORSTED OVERCOATINGS.
Hilk, Tweed or Real Mohair Linluga,HEALTHYSELF!

Do not expend hundred» of dollars for advor- 
t'sed patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and 
drench yonr system with nauseous slops that 
p ison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

PETHICK & M’DONALD,
Richmond st.

GONSmTION.SELF-PRESERVATION. 1 l,av-> n voeltlvc v.iii.-.ly Ini til !.. tin
thnUMinl* id ennee "( Die worst kind *tid tonic stniidlnK 
Liu v c Ik-cit cntcil. lud.vd, Ho nil-Hit 1“ my 1*1111 III Ue 
e”! «TV that I will Pi’lid 1 WO BOTTI.KS KHKK, together 
with it' V Al TAIM.K TllKATISK i.n tills .linoMM lo any 
■ uflerer. (live nml P <• sd lrsei.

DU. T. A. SLOtVM,

Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 
Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing nil the vegetable remedies 
ia the Pharmaccpceii, for all forms of chronic ard 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scient iîiO 
and Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Price only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain writer.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FBEE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for the text ninety 
divs. Send norv or cut this ouL for yon may 

it again. Address Dr. W. EL PARKBRi 
4 Bulflnch st, Boston, Mass.

K. bf !. Clothing & Furniture StoreBranch Office, 37 Tonga 5t„Torontc
BSC OFFER. Lnç^Awn;’.;™
u Ovvrntlng Washing M him s. If \"H

MEDDOWOROFT’S
WEEKLY PAYMENT STOKE.CHURCij_PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.never sec
Tweo'ls, new Dress Goods, Kvery* 

thing nt w. • >rileretl ('loihlng r Mneclaity.
Iir»HH amt Mantle Making to suit the moat 
fastidious. Furniture aru Carpets of every 
description. Buy where you can get every
thin g you want cheap and ou easy pay-

mmu. Si jiEDDOWCROFT,
Corner Wellington and Horton Bte..

LONDON, ONT.

The Bennett. Furnishing On , of London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work .lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the increase of business in this 
special line that we lound it necessarv some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

GET THE BEST
nooks ttmt Agents Can Nell fu«1 Every cLlSnllc Family Should Have,

sr.dd »» rsÿtS
c'£®;dn.dw t b̂o^hïS(ÆS -r,,.

sBessESt
Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History 
of the Cathollo Church, Ly
¥heeChTr'ch'obE^Mnàofy,\fHK,nI,;
hwei.?h°n^r,enan^u5^mr Clricio".

creü He«rBtn’Pa0trîck'. M;=Ü^ M»n™a, oj 

aerie, of Catholic work. p"l> ahed In the
rero'Si 1,Avfue^yWc,1'.,i“an.r.TC .°*"“S

and territory apply to
U. & .1. NADL1ER & CO.,

31 and 33 Barclay St, New York.

Mineral Ratlin, with Electric and 
Mullers Halim,

W,M;lLdDï.r^|Ain,tSNTe?v,î5ï

Itlaeaaea. Kecommemlea by phy.lcl.wia for 
Kheuin.llain, 1’arelyale, Lui,g and Kidney 
Complainte. I'crficlly aato and rellabl* 
810 Hun,Ilia al.. Hond for circulera. J. Cl. 
WILHON, Electric Phy.lolan,

Bennett Furnishing Company, W. HZIÜTTOlfT
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 

References: Rev. Fattier Bayard. Harnla; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll: Cor
coran, Park bill, Tw-'hv, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold. Montreal.

(From Loudon England.)

TTJNTIDBiRTAIEBI*, MO.
se In the city hAvinf « 
rnlng Carriage.

The only 
Children's

IpEîiSP* FlRHT-Cl^AHH HF.AH8F.H FOR HIRE. 
202, King Ht., London Priva 

254 King Htreet.

UKAlMèllAItTKKH
-----FOR-----

ta Real dense

IRM
iWWMIIm a USE COFFEEFREEBM-.N'S 

WORM POWDERS. A"™i^vr“cri’'offh^."'omy^
the Coffees packed i»y Chase «V Han horn. We 

now decided to supply all our custom- 
1th these g«M»ds, ami anticipate as in

creased consumption. Every ouuoe IS 
guaranteed

Are pifftwfint to tnko. Contain their nva 
Par 'ixtive. 1j n snfo, Btirn, and rffoctaal 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adulte.

STRICTLY PURE.MENEELY it COMPANY 
Jk WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the nubile since 
tfÆk : run. Clmrch. ( liapei Sc I mol, i ire Alarm 

anil ulln r bells; also, t.'bimos aud 1‘iftla

---- AND-----
POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,

Taylor'a Bank, Richmond Street.

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA. e^r^u’a^SïlV. aduluraid £5
srlor goods out of the market.

Yours respectfully,McShanc llcll Foundry.journey. ------- ,
right companionship. It is unselfish, 
Ecientioue endeftvor to promote the friend s 
welfare. Young people, find yourselves a 
Raphael, but trust not every

........$1,000,000
........ 200,000
.........  50,000

Finest Grade of Bolls,
Chlmce end Peels for Om KCHKR, 
Cot.t.koeh, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully wnrnintcd ; satisfaction minr- 
snt«e<L Rmitl for price and cotaloguu. 
Il Y. M. SHANK ft CO. BaLTIMuKS, 
Md. V. H. Mention this i-apcr._____

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
pi l I- 'if Pure Copper and Tin for Churches, 
t-rhoolw, Fire AI arms, Farms, etc. Ft LLf 
WAltUANTKD. Catalogue seul Free.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & GO.man.

vSWLSSsVmükugags

dent London Loan (Company, Thos. Lone, of 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col 
Un g wood; J. Morlson, Governor British 
America insurance Company, T
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT»

A. M. SMART, Manager.

BRANCHES - INGERHOLL, PETROLKA, 
^?.^hU.RBN8UU,^Th,N.t.omU 

PAp?tfln BrlUln - The National Bank ol 
^DrafS^on all parta of Canada, and Am.rt-
°cio?,.^oHnïrii,nA.Beï,«îbl,:n?o31Â

“AwssTtSfisisssi~ssait,
ecelved and interest allowed thereon.

190 DUNDAH HTREET.
Tiial proves that honesty is the best 

policy in medicine os well as In other 
things. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is a genuine 
preparation, an unequalled blood purifier, 
decidedly superior to all others.

John Hays, Credit P. 0,, says ; “His 
shoulder was so lame for nine months 
that he could not raise his hand to his 
head, but by the use of Dr, Thomas’ Eclec- 
trie Oil the pain and lameness disappeared, 
and although three months has elapsed, he 
has not had an attack of it since,”

The Scourge of America.
The one terrible blight of onr country 

Is scrofula—from impure blood—it causes 
consumption and many wasting, lingering 
and fatal diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters 

scrofula if taken in time.

s GENERAL DEBILITY.
VANDUZEN A TIFT Cincinnati. O.

All suffering from General Debility, or 
unable to take sufficient nourishment to 
keep up the system, should take Harkneee

SÆSæSsîs
jüo., 75c- and $1.10.

Credit Paroissial, lMt Notre Dame Street, 
Montreal,o ron to.

LANCTOT,O. B.

CHURCH BRONZES,
—IM I’ORTRR OF—

BARENESS & COT,Gold and Silm Plated Ware,
DRUGGISTS,

Says. Merinos, Ecelesiat Ileal 
Vestments, Etc.

Manufacturer of Statues, Oil Paintings. 
Stations of the Cross, Banners, Flags aud all 
kinds of Society Regalias.

cor. Danois i murai sis.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

cures
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O. M. S. -A-

tirsed Ceunell *f Canada.
FINANCIAL SlATlMINT tilMCl A CO. 2ND, 

1886.
OXNXRAL rDHD

DR.
Balance on band at last re port...$894 32 
Am’t received aincelaatreport... 170 00

Total !.......$1,064 32
CB.

O. C. Convention Delegate». ...$787 99
Rev. O, B. North graves................ 10 00
John Doyle.....................................  12 26
H. W. Deere................................... 21 00
T. Douglaae for telegrams O. C... 
Postage, express, customs duty 

and exchange on drafts 
Grand President, postage, etc.... 
Thomas Colley, postal-card 

ment notices, etc..

3.12

25 32
1.12

188.23

Total disbursements............ $949 03
By balance in Grand Treasurer's 

hands... .........  11529

$1,004.32
BENEFICIARY FUND.

DR.
Balance on band at last report.. .$ 36G 70 
Am’t received since last report... 5219 20

Total
CB.

Amount transferred to Supreme
Recorder............

Balance on hand...

.............$5,586 90

.........$4965 90

......... 620 00

$5,585.90

Membership in good standing at this 
date..

Members under suspension............... 32

A new Branch will be organized in 
Arthur, and also one in Montreal in a 
few days, a sufficient number of medical 
certificates have been approved.

......... 1960

The Grand President wishes it be 
understood that the Catholic Record 
and the C. M. B. A. Monthly are official 
organs of the Grand Council of Canada, 

Samuel it. Brown, 
Grand Recorder.

London, Nov. 1st, 1886,

Stratford, Ont., Oct. 27th, 1886.
To the Member! of the C. M. B. A. in Canada.

Brothers:—! hereby give official 
notice of the appointment or the tallow
ing deputies.

Grand Deputy, Rev. Joe. Molpby, 
IngersolL

District Deputies, Province of Ontario, 
John MacCabe, Ottawa—city of Ottawa, 
counties of Carleton, Russel, Prescott 
and Glengarry.

E. J, Reilly, Toronto—city of Toronto, 
counties of York and Ontario.

H. W. Deare, Essex centre 
Kent, Bothwell and Lambton.

John Honan, city of Hamilton.
E. J. O'Brein, Guelph—Wellington, 

Peel, Dufferin and Simeoe.
M. Brennan, Kingston—city of King

ston, counties ol Frontenac, Addington, 
Hastings and Prince Edward.

A. Kern, Waterloo—Waterloo and 
Brant

T. H. Henderson, Ingersoll—Oxford 
and Norfolk.

John O'Meara, Peterborough_Peter
borough, Victoria, Durham and Nor
thumberland.

Jacob J, Weinert, Neustadt—Bruce 
and Grey.

James Ilourigan, Dundas—Halton and 
Wentworth.

James Quillinan, Niagara Falls—Wel
land, Lincoln, Haldimand and Monck.

P. B, Heath, St Thomas—Elgin and 
Middlesex.

M. Corigan, Lucknow—Huron.
O. K. Fraser, Brockville—Leeds, Gren

ville, Dundas and Stormont
T. W. McDermott, Almonte—Lanark 

and Renfrew.

•Esaexs,

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
F. R, E. Campeau, Ottawa—for the 

French speaking people.
Cornelius O’Brien, Montreal—for the 

English-speaking people.
1 respectfully request the above 

named gentlemen to fulfil the require
ments of the Constitution in regard to 
visiting Branches; also to do their utmost 
in furthering the interest of our Associa- 
lion in their respective districts.

Yours fraternally,
D. J. U'Connor, 
Grand President.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
PILGRIMAGE TO OUR LADY OF 

LOURDES.

Last Sunday the citizens of Rigaud, 
P. (J , and the environs, numbering over 
eight hundred, assembled in the parish 
church at 2 p. m., to proceed on a pil
grimage to the grotto of Our Lady of 
Lourdes. This shrine belongs to the 
Bourget College corporation, and is situ
ated about lour acres from this excellent 
institution of learning, in one of the 
most picturesque sections of the Rigaud 
Mountain. The Holy Mother of God 
seems to have chosen an immense rock 
on the college grounds to be honored in 
a special manner ; and bestow her innu
merable favors on the faithful who visit 
this providential shrine to offer her their 
homage. The position, shape and size 
of the rock render this place of pilgrim
age dear to every Christian heart, as it 
recalls to his mind the wonderful appari
tions and numerous miracles of lourdes 
in France. Early in the spring the 
directors of Bourget College will have a 
beautiful chapel erected on the summit 
of the lofty rock, where the holy sacrifice 
of Mass will be offered for the devout 
pilgrims. The grotto will precisely 
resemble that of Lourdes in France. 
Many pilgrimages are expected at 
Rigaud Irom all parts of the country 
next spring and summer. Several mir
acles are reported to have been wrought 
at this shrine.

The procession of the pilgrims, formed 
at the church, advanced to the grotto in 
the following order: 1st, cross and acoly
tes. 2nd. The convent banner followed 
by the Rev. Sisters of St. Ann and their 
students, 3rd. The fair sex. 4th. The 
College banner and collegians. Oth. The

ment, and hoping that they would soon 
have the pleasure of attending another 
one of the same kind.

8
THE MEMORIAL MINSTER,' -

CONTINUED FBOM FIRST PAGE.
power end IruitMneee, because the 
church that embodies and conserves it 
ie always the seme because It is like 
Jesus Christ yesterday, to day 
eame forever, because it is tb

and the 
e word of

God embodied in time, and though the 
heavens snd the earth pass away that 
word shall never pass away because it is 
the sternal thought of God manifested 
in time, because It ie the body of Christ 
ever which death shall no longer have 
dominion because the Holy Ghost is its 
life end that life is everlasting.

Hie Lordship concluded with e grace
ful tribute to Hie Grace the Archbishop, 
who also brirfly addressed the congrega
tion, infusing to take any credit to him- 
self for the good done during his episco
pal administration. AU had been ordered 
ey God’s Providence, and carried out by 
nil divine blessing and assistance. 
His Grace then read the foUowing 

to the people in Latin and incablegram 
English ;

‘•The Sovereign Pontiff most lovingly 
■rants the Apostolic 
Mr to the prelates, clergy and people who 
aasist during the dedication of the church 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary and tit. John 
the Evangelist Furthermore, he grants 
to the faithful who; having confessed and 
received the Holv Communion, shall 
have visited the said church duiing the 
octave a plenary indulgence.

“(Signed)
“Cardinal Jacgdini, 

Secretary of State.
His Grace furthermore declared the 

church just dedicated,
A NEW PARISH

erected into a parish church, the bound
aries of the parish being as follows

On the east, the River Don ; on the 
south, Carlton street to Church street, 
thence up Church street (including both 
sides of the street) to Bloor street, 
thence to Uwynne-streel, thence along 
the straight line of Gwynne-street to the 
old northerly boundary of St. Paul’s 
parish, which old boundary will be the 
northerly boundary ol the new parish.

Rev. J. F. McBride has been ap
pointed rector of this new parish.

The Archbishop, the Bishops and 
visiting clergy were after the ceremony 
entertained at dinner by the Hon. Frank 
Smith. The hon, gentleman who is, we 
ra* without flattery state, a credit to his 

and country did the duties oi 
“Mine Host’’ with the suability and 
oignity that ever characterise him. The 
visiting prelates and clergy will not soon 
forget the delicate attention paid them 
by Senator Smith, his respected lady 
and estimable family. When we say 
that the repeat provided at the distin
guished senator’s hospitable home was 
superlatively choice we speak by the 
book.

benediction asked

“Shall cheer and meat welcome make a 
men y font,’’—Corruoy of error».

River Mount, October 28th, 1886.
Oysters on Hall Hbeu’

• Bulled
SOUP

Mock Turtle
VISH

Saguenay Salmon, Egg Hanee, with Anchovy 
Cucumber
KNTRKK8.

Chicken Croqoettee, Mushrooms 
Lobster Cattle#

BOILED
Turkey, with Tongue Oyster Sauce 

Green Peas. Mashed Potatoes 
BOAST

Sirloin of Beef, with Horseradish 
Tomatoes and Pota

ROMAN PUNCH 

ENTREMETS
ng Canary Podding

Spaatrh Pies Italienne Cream
Charlotte Rneee. Maderla Jelly

Strawberry
Billion Cheese Celery

PBU1T
Grapes Apple#

French Fruité Glace

Bread and Butter

Vegetable

Plum Puddl

IVES
Vanilla

l’aéra Bon Bone 

Coffee 

Champagne

Lemonade
WINES

Sherry Senterne Claret
Brandy and Curaeoa 
Appolonmrtaa Water

The choir was under the direction of 
Mr. F. W. R. Richardson, and was accom
panied by the orchestre of the Toronto 
Opera House, under the direction of 
Prof. Obernier.

In the evening the Gregorian vespers 
were sung, followed by Benediction of 
the most Holy Sacrament by the Arch 
bishop. Rev. Dr. Kilroy, in the absence 
of Bishop Cleary of Kingston, whom ill
ness prevented from attending, deliv
ered a most edifiing and acceptable ser
mon on the power ol praver. The dome 
was illuminated by a large circle of gas 
jets.

The lan i on which the church Blands 
was conveyed to the Episcopal Corpora
tion on Get. 28tb, the day ol dedication, 
by a corporation which previously held 
it for seminary purposes.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record. 
FROM SOUTH MARCH.

A very successful concert, under the 
auspices of the Catholic Church, took 
place at South March last week. The 
proceeds were for the building fund of 
the new stone church, which is rapidly 
nearing completion, owing mainly to 
the energetic efforts of their paator, the 
Rev. Father Sloan, of Ottawa, who, with 
untiring zeal, has devoted a great deal 
of his time and labor towards having it 
completed. The programme was a 
lengthy one, and well executed by the 
following well-known artiste from the 
city, assisted by some of their own local 
talent Operatic selections, arranged 
as trios for clarionet, violin and piano, 
were rendered in an artistic manner by 
Mies May Teekey, one of Ottawa’s most 
brilliant pianoists, Mr. Powell, clarionet; 
and Mr. McQillicuddy, solo violinist. 
Mr. McQarr and Mrs. Laselle, two beau
tiful sopranos, were heard to advantage 
in choice solos and duetts ; Mies Annie 
Lacy, a pure mezzo-soprano, captivated 
the audience and had to respond to an 
enthusiastic encore. Messrs. J. O'Con
nor, Mr. Bysche, Miss Rooney, Miss 
Harper, and Mias Moran were all well 
received, and acquitted themselves 
nobly. The chair was tilled by Mr. J. 
Christian, of South March, in a very 
satisfactory manner. At the close of 
the programme the Rev. Father Sloan 
delivered a short address, thanking the 
audience for their attendance and the 
performers for their help in a very kind 
manner, when the audience dispersed, all 
delighted with the evenings entertain-
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clergy in sacerdotal vestment*, 6 th. Tha 
men.

eeived by the prisât. Bat, of course, as 
our clergymen give up thsii whole time 
to us, and are at oar servies day and 
night, it Is only jasl and right that we 
should take cars of them, and that those 
who have means should make some extra 
contribution when they ask some extra 
service.

If now, onr Protestant friend still de
cides that we ought to ba trampled 
existence, we’ll have to get down in the 
dost and let him jump

Incense Coal.On the route appropriate canticles end 
hymns were sung in e praise-worthy 
manner by the College choir; the litanies 
and rotary were fervently recited and 
responded to by all. It was really edify
ing to witness the devotion and order of 
the pious crowd. On the arrival at the 
shrine, the bénédiction of two statues 
took place, followed by en eloquent 
sermon delivered by Rev. Father Vou
cher, P. 8. V., Professor of Rhetoric at the 
College.

The devout pilgrims returned to the 
church in the same order and with the 
seme piety, to assist at the Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament,which was cele
brated by the Her. Father Coutu, P.8.V., 
President of the College. The rev. 
father made eulogistic remarks to the 
happy congregation on the order, silence 
and piety with which every one con
ducted himself. The pesceful crowd 
then dispersed on their homeward road, 
bringing with them a lasting souvenir of 
piety and edification, of which the pil
grimage was the echo. Every one 
appeared to praise the seal and skilful- 
ness of the directors of Bourget College, 
who not only work energetically to give 
their pupils a solid knowledge of 
theology, philosophy, classics, banking, 
commerce, and a complete English 
course of studies; but who also organize 
pilgrimages for the spiritual welfare of 
the public. Every Catholic parent who 
wishes to give his children a solid, prac
tical English education, should write for 
a prospectus of Bourget College, where 
pupils rapidly advance in knowledge 
and virtue under the special protection 
of our Lady of Lourdes. L. M,

;!THE REV. CLERGY OF CANADA MAY 
A profitably devote thought and attention 

to “ LiUDihHMiTH'a IHL'EMSB Coal." Cheap, 
reliable, excellent. It fille

A LONG-PELT WANT.
Father Llndeemtih says : After 28 years of 

■tudy and experiments, I have succeeded in 
manufacturing a superior article. Any 
child Mix years of age can attend it, light ft 
at the four corners with a match, candle or 
lamp ; It soon turns Into a perfect red coal, 
and will not go out until reduced to a white 
•eh. There le nothing dangerous or poison- 
oui in It ; It will not ignite by friction or 
spontaneous combustion. One block le 
■officient for all occasions, except Pontifical 
Maes. If an unusually large fire le desired, 
put Into the ceneer two or three blocks. It 
mustbe kept In a perfectly dry place. Those 
who have once used it will never do without 
it;the demand for it le increasing con- 

Jnet think of all the trouble attenti
on Charcoal, which Is 

the use of the “I*-

,|iolie
“Ci

u :. ?
I

out of VOLUME 9.
on us,

* LIBERTY LIGHTING1887, I!
Abbanoxmints have been finally com

pleted for the visit of Mr. Justin Mc
Carthy, M. P. for Derry, to London. Hie 
lecture will take place on Wednesday 
evening; Dee. 1st.

Laval Univibmtt has conferred on 
D. A, O'Sullivan, Esq., Barrister, 
Toronto, the degree of Doctor of Laws. 
Mr. O’Sullivan bis achieved a success 
snd distinction in law and in literature 
which reflect credit not alone upon 
himself, but upon the whole Irish ele
ment in Canada, of which he is a sound 
representative man.

Maje»tie warder by the Na 
Spike orowned, fltme armi 
Holding the tablets of son 
With gesture eloquent and 
W* stand about thy feet ie 
Like desert-tribes who seel 
And question thee in splii 
What art thou t Wbence 1 
What vision hold those lut 
Of Revolutions framed In 
Thy flame—what threat, o 
Thy tablet—what camina
La ! ss the waves make m 
We watch the sombre grai 
And aik thee—what thou

I am liberty,—God’» 
My symbols—a Uw ai 
Not a swoid to threati 
Nor a flume to dazzle 
But a light that the w 
Ai d a truth that shall
I am the sister of Dot; 
And I am the slater of 
To-day adored for my 
To-morrow, led forth 
1 am she whom ages j 
Heroes suffered uodisi 
Whom themartyie wc

Irma hua’d letnl lictn ficm a lard green 1 
My radiai ce, lighiirg a ciiluiy’r sjm, a slate 
lime bisccn lo ships at na, si d a wattirg t 
In yglsce std prairie ai d itiett, thicugb me, i 
1 im altieet to onrush ii’c sir, aid a j beros 
Mine is the love list met may win, lut lost- 
Mine eie Ite Ictus wko dtejist psio, Tilth *1 
With utfivmd teids tl ty ctictf wd cktir, i 
Cities have flen ed ii> my MBif, ttd D*eth I a 
Till mincis a voice Hat ttills \h* breath, my e 
In my Dime, timid < n< s ci o z< d with tuioi ! 1 
In my rump. Anarchy, CiutV), Error ! I, ah

Peace ! Be still 1 See my 1 
Heedless of Passion or Ms 
Round my feet are the eg 
Under mine ryes are the r 
Ever, forever my changeli

I am Lihsrl) ! Faroe cf nation tr praise of si 
Frtedim it growth aid rot criaticn : cue mei 
One brain lorgis e ctnsttiutkn ; lut biw shi 
Fiecdim it mote then a molutiir—he Is Lot

Justice lz mine, aid It grows by loving, clang 
EvU recedes fri m the rpirit’spiorirgaa mist I 
I am the test. O silent tcilsis, holding the seal 
Proving the heritage b«ld by spoils» from bei 
Hither, je blind, litro your futile dznding ; 1 
Wrong shall die with the understand» g—-ne 
Nature is high» tier Pirgieis or Knowledge 
My word shall stand against mart and college : 
And hither, ye wesry otfs end bitalblttt, see 
I in Liberty ! patient, diathlens—set by Lovi 
—N. Y. World, October 28 _______
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rotoefsuse of Commoi 
one away with by

ÆsïïÆïïsïi oirR,.nsmVbT.:
improvement in church appointments, 
b!£mnfeSlvS™*nd*til#U* °*1U worUl» have

m.i .soeie.ee*

For 1887. Fourth Year.
Per copy, free by mail, 35 cents.

Price per dozm, f2.00. Free by mail, $2.85. 
Beautifully end profusely Illus

trated, wiiti a ro*o-colored cover,Chromo 
Froiilleplere of Cardinal Gibbon», 

t Calendars In red and black. It Is the 
beet value for the money of any 
Catholic Almanac over ottered to the 
Amer Iran Public, and
Just the Book for long winter evenlnys.

Ont,*eeye :—Deer*!*™ h"ve tried *your°In- 

sense Coals and found It to work admirably. 
It le so superior to common Charcoal that 
whenever It Ie tew ted I am eatlefled It will 
recommend Itself. The blocks are con* 
venlently arranged and each quite sufficient 
for any ordinary occasion.

The Very Reverend Dean O’Connor, of 
Rarrie. Ont., save : -81r, I have tried the 
laFDJP Ç°*1 y°° wnt me and found it very 
■nltable for the purpose it ie intended. You 
will find enclosed two dollars for two boxes 
which yon may send ae soon ae convenient, 

H. J. Glbney, Pastor, of Allleton, Ont., 
lye—I have tried the “Incenee Coal” 

- can confidently recommend it as 
an excellent article and most convenient, 
for the purpose tor which It le Intended 

The Very Rev. J. A. Gravll, V. O., 8t. 
^vaclnthe, Quebec, eaye In hie first order : 
If t proves wnat Is expected, 1 will ask for 
more after a while, in hie second article 
•aye This le the beet article I ever had, I 
will recommend It to our Clergy.
The R«v. M. Halir. of 8t. Mary's Cathedral, 

Hamilton, eaye Father Lludeemith’e In
cense Coal Is an improvement on any other 
heretofore oflered us..

FROM OTTAWA.

Pontifical High Mass was celebrated 
at the Basilica this morning at eight 
o’clock, it being the 11th anmvereary of 
the consecration of hie Grace the Arch
bishop ae bishop of Ottawa. Hie Grace 
entertained at dinner a number of clergy 
from all parts,
Father Foley, of

50th Thousand of

Catholic Belief, 40 cts-
10 copies, $2.05 ; 60 copies, $12.00 ; 

100 copies, $20.00.
!

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.
SS BENZIGER BROTHERS.among whom were : 

Almonte; Father Cork- 
ery, of Huntley; Father Sloan, of March; 
Father Champagne, of Gatineau Point; 
Father Agnel, of St. Thomas; Father 
Rochon, of Papineauville; Father 
Bourses*, of Montebello; Father Brunet, 
of Portage du Fort; Father Beauchamp, 
of Aylmer; Father Guay, of Ripen; 
Fathers Prévost, Pallier and Nolin, of 
tho Ottawa college. Many of the above 
named clergy will leave for their respec
tive homes this evening.—Free Preu. Oct. 
28(5.

MANVFACTURKRS AND IMPORTERS OK
VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

I’.inter, to tie ZT.ily ApnetoHr See,

Ae." York, Cincinnati, St. J.onie.

MASSES FOR THE DEAD.
R. DRISCOLL A CO.

Catholic Columbian.
At a meeting of the congregation of a 

Congregational church, thia city, the other 
day, a gentleman stated that a resident of 
Columbus, lately deceased, “had left a 
thousand dollars to the priests of his par
ish to induce them to undertake to pray 
the souls of himself and his wife out of 
Purgatory,’’ and he added that “a Church 
which deceives its members in this way 
ought to be trampled under foot.’’

Well, well, well ! Our Protestant friends 
does not understand the Catholic doctrine 
concerning prayers for the dead, and 
ought not to jump on us until he is 
we are worthy of death.

The Catholic Church teaches that if a 
man dies in grievous sin for which he U 
not sorry, he goes to hell forever, and no 
amount of intercession for him, if made 
from now until dooms-day, could raise 
him one inch out of the pit of perdition.

The Church teaches that if a person dies 
free from all taints of sin, that is, in per
fect charity with God, he goes straight to 
Heaven,forever, and no prayers are needed 
for his bliss in the enjoyment of the Beati
fic Virion.

The Church touches that if a man dies 
in venial sin, or has not satisfied the jus
tice of God by expiating the temporal 
punishment due to mortal ein, repented 
of and forgiven, he goes to a place which 
we call Purgatory, and there he atones for 
his offenses, until he Is fit to be received 
into Heaven. The Church teaches, too. 
that the souls in Purgatory can be he]pal 
by ur,—by prayers, alms, fasting, and 
other good works, most of all by the great 
act of worship which we call the Mass, 
and which is truly the Sacrifice of ML 
Cslvary renewed, the offering up again 
and again to the Almighty God of the 
most sacred body and blood, soul and 
divinity of Jesus Christ, once lifted up on 
the cross, for the sins of the world ana the 
salvation of mankind.

REFORM UNDERTAKERS
The Coal Is put up one hundred blocks In 

a package. No. 1, for small censers, blocks 
one and a hall Inches equate- No. 2. for 
large censers, blocks two Inches square. 
Frlce for one hundred blocks, 11 00. orders 
attended uTby***^ w111 be received and

And Furniture Dealers.

Open night and day. An attendant 
always on the premises.

THE FINEST HEARSETHE GUITAR AND BANJO. THUMAB COFFEY, 
Catholic Record, London, Ont.

in the Dominion.

Upholstering a Specially.

R. Driscoll * Co , 121 Richmond at., 
London, Ont

Lovers of music will doubtless be pleased 
to learn that Professor John A. Zinger, 
formerly of Germany, has been induced 
to visit London weekly, to gi 
lions on guitar and banjo. I 
encouragement is given to Mr. Zinger, he 
may decide to reside permsnently In 
London. The intention is to begin teach
ing here on November 10th; and all per
sons desiring lessons on either the guitar 
or ben jo will please lesve their 
without delay at Mr. C. F. Colwell’s 
Music Store, 171 Dundee street, where 
full particulars can be obtained. This is 
an opportunity rarely offered to 
citizens; and we hope it will be taken 
advantage of by large numbers.

The friends of Miss Maggie M. Coffey, 
a popular young lady residing on Cherry 
street, Boston Highlands, have presented 
her with an elegant gold ring. Miss Alice 
Ward made the presentation speech at a 
surprise party tendered Miss Coffey a few 
evenings since. A collation and other 
enjoyable features were kept up to a late 
hour.—BepubUc, Oct. 30.

Ton Can Learn How to Get Rich 
by sending your address to Halletl a Co., 
Portland, Maine; they will send you full In
formation abont work that you can do and 
«y. at home wherever yon are located. 
« ?r!£d,Eled 10 Î11 »*e« and both eexee. 
•5 to .36 a day and upwards easily earned. 
Borne have earned over $66 In a day. All sne- 
««d irapdly- All l« new. You are started 
free- Capital not required. Delay not. All 
of the above will be proved to yon, and yon 
will And yonraelf on the road to a handsome 
fortune, with a large and absolutely sure 

1 neome from the very start.

JnstiaHcMyJ-F.ive instruc- 
f sufficientsuie —FROM—

DERRY, XXl£2L AND: 

----- WILL, ON-----
REMARKABLE CURES !

Have earned a remarkable growth.

December 1st, Consumption In Its Last Stages.
This is to certify that I have been for 

years ailing with tuberculosis of the Inngs, 
known as the worst from of consumption, 
and, universally considered by physicians 
generally as incurable. I was coughing in
cessantly, and expectorated large quanti
ties from the lungs ; also bad night sweats, 
catarrh, and was greatly prostrated ; also a 
persistent diarrheoa, which is a symptom 
of the last stage of consumption. When 
Prof. Orville's doctors examined my lunge 
they told me the plain truth, and the same 
as Other doctors, and would not promise to 
cure, but told me they had not lost but one 
case in eight months, and advised me to 
try their system of treatment, and, to the 
surprise of my friends and myself, in six 
weeks' treatment I have so far recovered 
as to look and feel like a new person. My 
appetite (which was very deficient) is 
wonderful. I now have no night sweats 
no diarrhoea, and am able to walk about 
without being exhausted, and see every 
prospect of regaining robust health, and 
have improved, that of my own desire ■ I 
have dismissed the doctors, as I believe 
thf 11 will recover without any more medi
cine, and take pleasure in making known 
my wonderful improvement, believing that 
it may be the means of saving hundreds of 
supposed incnrable consumptives, through 
skillful treatmet of the Medical Reform 
Association.

names
Under the Auspices of a Citizens’ 

Commlttss,

LECTUREour

----- ON THÉ-----

CAUSE OF IRELAND,
----- IN THE----

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
LONDON, ONT.

TICKETS, IS, SO and 85 CENTS. tbFor the Record. 
“To an Unbeliever.”

w
an

EBSTERLS B. H. B. CO
There le no God ? Oh ! yes, my friend, 

of all—a Father’s love.

a*
Unaliridgei Dictionary.

118,000 Words, :nmo EnJrnvlnRfl

■«, MZTO9LIWRLD
•H--

*al ILL IN ONE BOOK.

de
haThe beet

There Is no Heaven r Oh ! yee, my friend, 
Bye hath not seen, ear hath not heard.
The glories of that beauteous place.
The King of kings for ns preferred.

m
to

er
"*»:■ wimy friend,There 1» no Hell V Ob ! yee,

A flashing, flaring, tarions sea,
To pnnleb forever the guilty throng. 
Whose souls from sin are never free.

Now, no priest may certify that any 
particular soul is in Purgatory, Why I 
Because God is the judge of the hearts of 
men, and if St. Paul dare not decide in his 
own case whether he was deserving of 
hatred or of love, he could not tell the 
destiny of others whose interior wee not 
so open to him ; therefore, our priests do 
not at all claim to koow 
this or that soul goes, 
to surmise. If a person has lived an 
openly immoral life and died an 
apparently bad death, the presumption Is 
that he is lost, though even in that case 
we are forbidden to judge, because that is 
Christ’s prerogative ; whereas, if a body 
has lived a Christian life and died in the 
best of dispositions, the inference is justi
fiable that he is in Heaven or not far 
from it. Yet, as only those without 
blemish can enter the abode of the blest, 
audaa even the best of us have our little 
ffiortcomings, it is must probable that the 
vast majority of the good are saved “vet 
so as by fire."

But, even if it could be known that cer
tain souls were in Purgatory, neither lay
men nor priests would enter into a formal 
contract “to pray them out” Why ? 
Because although we know for sure that 
our interceeeion avail, the loule in Purga
tory, yet we dare not aet limita to God'a 
judgment, nor appoint a time when Hia 
justice will be appeased. But we pray 
for the dead and our priests offer the Mass 
for the repose of their souls, persuaded 
that if they need onr prayers, they will be 
helped by them and be finally purged, In 
God’s own time of the defilements that 
temporarily bar against them the Jasper 
gates ; and that if they are beyond our 
teach, either above or below, our good 
works will not ba waited. They will rise 
like Incense before the Throne and will 
not only be pleasing to our Creator and 
Judge, but also be uieful to ourselves and 
to poor souls who have no one else to prey

But what about the money bequeathed 
to the priests 7 It is not the price of the 
Masses, They are above price and to 
sell them would be simony. Were a 
priest to sell one Mass he would be driven 
off the altar. But our clergymen must 
live and live by the altar. They are for
bidden to engage in secular business. 
The people are bound to support them, 
and when any one desires any special 
ministration, as a baptism, marriage, 
funeral, or a Mass for his dead, he is ex
pected to make some gift, some contribu
tion to the maintenance of the clergy. 
In the case of a Requiem Mass, the usual 
donation is a dollar, which is expected to 
pay for the candles, the wine and the 
broad used in the sacrifice, and to support 
the priest for that day. Not a magnifi
cent support, surely—one dollar a day.

Many a Mass, however, is said for the 
poor, without any honorarium being te

le
atG. AC. MERRIAM AC0-, Pub’rs, Springfield,Mesa.
mLOCAL NOTICES.

New Fall l»ry floods received 
at J. J. Gibbons’. New If re a* 
Materials, New Tlsterlngs, New 
Flannels, New HousefarnlsliinKs, 
New Hosiery and Cloves.

For the beet photos made In the elty g • 
to Edt Bros., 280 Dundee street, ' a. 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paepartonte. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the elty. Children’» pictures 
a specialty.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
or oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Ohas. Chapman’s, 21 Dundas st„ London.

Gladstone, Parnell and the Irish 
Struggle.—Wanted, the right 
treduce thiswork. Must be recommended 
Apply at once.—J, S. Robkrtbom & Bros, 
110 Dundee street, London.

Gentlest Faith,jhta^on this «oul^^

Thatoverhangs it like a shroud 
And make It to thy whispering! list,I CURE FITS ! ta
Oh! m

MAGGIE DONNELLY,
428 Ridout street, London, Ont, 

Cl HO FiOT «Female weakness, or Womb

SthsSÇ
Throat trouble that we cannot cure. For a 
private Disease that we cannot cure. For a '

b“Vttr»"kror 8ex«i De-
.nP'Hpe7^LVn,Vhô,ud,,dWïe0nSaTtlSn;ia,,,t SS

estions, circulars, testimonials, etc. 
terms reasonable, the poor always kindly 
considered. Everyone welcome. Prof. Or. 
yUlecan always he found at hla Medical 
Institute, 181 Dundaa street, London, Ont!, 
from Monday night until Friday night ol

m

to cura the worst case*. Beveuee others li-ve felled U no 
reason for not now receiving e cure. Send *t once for • 
treatise end a Free Bottle ot my Infallible remedy. Give 
Expires end Poet Office. It coete you nothing for » trlel, 
end I will cure yon. Address DB. H. d. HOOT,

Branch Office, 37 longest,, Toronto.

tiCaet aside that barrier fal/e, 
Which will not eu flier In the light, 
Invest It in thy glorloae garb 
Banish lie sorrows In thy might.

d
precisely where 

All we can do is aC. Q,
bi
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WILLIAM HN.4BE Sc CO.
Nos. ii<>4 «$nd muG Vv col Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

fi?" hAmherst, N. S., O-t. 27th, 1886 
Music Hall was tilled to overflowing 

last evening, when Justin McCarthy 
delivered his great lecture on ‘‘The Cause 
of Ireland." The audience was repre
sentative, embracing leading professional 
and business men of the town and sur
rounding country. When Mr. McCarthy 
entered the ball he was greeted with a 
long and prolonged outburst of applause, 
and the frequency of similar outbursts, 

the marked appreciation with 
which his words were received. The 
lecture took one hour and forty minutes 
in delivery, end if there were any waver- 
era present at 8 p. m., when Justin 
McCarthy stepped upon the stage, it is 
safe to assume, from the enthusiasm 
which was manifested by all during the 
delivery of the closing sentences of his 
speech, that sueh persons were converted 
to the “cause.” Judge Morse, who pre
sided, thanked Mr. McCarthy, on behalf 
of the audience, for the treat which he 
had given them. The chairman uttered 
the gentiment» of all when he exclaimed 
with enthusiasm that “Any people de
manding Home Rule, in » constitu
tional way, would find a reiponsive 
chord in every Nova Scotian heart” 
Immediately after the lecture, Mr. 
McCerthy was entertained at a banquet, 

6. Dining Hell, where some 
seventy persons assembled to do honor 
to the distinguished Irishman. After 
the good things had been duly disposed 
of, ms Honor Judge Morse, in a few well 
chosen remarks, complimented Mr. 
McCarthy and the Irish Parliamentary 
Party on the success they had achieved 
in their fight for Irish freedom, and in
troduced Rev. A. B. O'Neill, 0. S. C , of 
St. Joseph’s College, who delivered the 
following address of welcome to Mr, 
McCarthy :
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Mr Chairman and Gentlemen:—Per- 
mit me very gratefully to express my 
appreciation of the honor accorded me 
in being selected as your mouth piece 
in the accomplishment of the delightful 
duty that draws us together this evening. 
That duty, Mr. McCarthy, is to extend 
to you, on behalf of the Celtic hearts of
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Minnesota that are to be found In the world, 
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